Ellsworth American : August 1, 1917 by unknown
airorruinnmti. 
Accounts of Societies and Associations | 
The Burrill National Batik cordially in- \ 
vites the Checking Accounts of societies J 
j and associations, offerin g them a strong / 
; depository for their funds and every fa- t 
eility and accommodation consistent with r 
| safe banking prineipks. We have many S 
i of such accounts and will be glad to wd- i 
[ come yours, ^ 
i_ ___2 
LENOX KEROSENE 
BY THE BARREL 
GASOLINE 
BY THE DRUM 
C. W. GRINDAL 
Water Street, Ellsworth 
FOR SALE 
Freight Boat Actaeon 
Length, Loft ; draft lift : earriying capacity, ’>0 
tons; one danger engine. 40hp and one Ellsworth 
engine,?'ihp ; speed about H knots; derrick con- 
nectcd with power. 
S1LVY & HAGERTHY 
Automobiles 
Chalmers and Overland 
I rar.klin Street Telephone M>-4 Ellsworth, Me. 
BIJOU T* 'EATRE 
*/lAlfSI si HtET 
W \ VTG. 1 Tto -a-i of the “Seven Deadly Sins,” sene*. Come 
} .v * .d’u. Th» Ta antuia. in 6 act*. 
KHII'V v \t»i. A Kmiiy Hteven* in “The Wager,” 5-act Metro. 
» VI l itUAY, A 1*0. 4 Paramount present* Marguerite Clark in “Miss George 
W i- ngton.** 
M».n >\Y. aC i. fr—Fourteenth episode of aerial “Liberty,” other pictures. T! ivv'AY, Al G. 7—Parmount presents “The Yellow Pawn, with Cleo 
Kill'I. y mid Wallace Keid. 
jj C'.>Mi Vl'u. )6- Charlie Chaplin in burlesque on Carmen. Also “The 
IK coming soon. Watch 
for date; will be announced later. 
__Matinee- Saturday Only_ 
p Admission,_& and IQ cents 
w .v x 'r e i>! 
A Smart Boy or Girl 
In 1 ach town to 'end me name anil address, and I will send 13 copies of 
a beautiful song to be sold at 10 cents a cop?, sending me *1 after mak- 
ing the sale, single copies by mail, 10 cents. I want every mother in 
ilr.ncuck County to see this. 
R. M. FRENCH 
South Orrinffton, Maine 
C. c. BURRILL & SON 
—Established 1807— 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries 
FILMS 
All es films developed, 10 cents 
each. 
Printing No. 2 Brownie and sma- 
Ucr, :i cents each. 
All other sizes, 5 cents each ; 50 
cents per dozen. Postcards, same 
rate- Send us a trial order. 
Stanwood’a Photo Oar 
Harrington, Maine 
'■* hour setvice. 
fNURSE [Hiss n. Elizabeth Ooogins, 
24 Pine St., Ellsworth 
Telephone, 45-2 
Motor Boat 
TO LET by day or week 
Apply to ALBEHT N\ CUSHMAN 
Ellsworth, Maine 
Linnehan’s Auto Livery 
Three Care; day or night service 
Saceadhad cars ha|M aad said. 
22 WATER ST. ELLSWORTH 
Ttlephene, 117-2 
New and Second Hand 
OAKLANDS 
For Sale. Cars to let. 
F. H. O8GOOD 
Twlwphont 29-2 and 1.2-12. n 
LOCAL AFFAIR?* 
WBW ADVKKThKtUNIo THIS IYKKH 
BIJon theatre 
The Burril) National hank 
Statement of the Ellsworth Loan and 
Building association 
Motorcycle for sale 
Admr notice Joseph IT Whitmore 
II C Austin A t o— Hoosier cabinets 
Rosary Bends lost 
BrooiAin: 
Rigged ship models and curio* wanted 
Bangor: 
Bangor New Piano Warerooro* 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT KllAWOKTH POSTOFFICK. 
In effect, June 'Jfi, If*77. 
MAILS KECkiVBD. 
Week Days. 
From Wkst—6.66, 7.18. 11.46 a m (except Mon- 
day), 4.21, 6 43 p m. 
From East— 12.23,;4.II, (5.39, 10.37 p m. (10.87 
mail not distributed until following morn- 
.Sunday*. 
FromJ'West—ft..'5,11.46 a in. 
No mail from east Sunday. 
mails close at postomucR 
H><k Days. 
iId no Wbit-11.10 a m; 8.40, 4.50 and 9 p m. 
Going East—6.30 a m; 2.40 p m.. 
Sundayt. 
Going West—3.40, 5.10. 
No mail east Sunday. 
Registered mail should be at postofflce half 
an hour before mail closes. 
WKATIIKK IN ELLSWORTH. 
For Week Fmllng at Midnight Tuesday, 
July 31, 1917. 
1 From observation* taken at the power 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet 
power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight.) 
Weather Precip- 
Temperaturc condition* Ration 
4am 1? m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 63— 78— fair fair 
Thurs 66 82— fair clear 
Fri 70— 81— cloudy.fair fair.sh’w’rs .50 
Sat C2— 79— clear clear 
Son 60— 76— cloudy fair 
Mon 62— 77— cloudy,rain rain 3 95 
Tues 70— t*4— rain,clear fair 46 
Total rainfall for July, 6.43 inches. 
Average temperature for July,'8.9 
Frank H. Bonsey of Springfield, Mass., 
is spending his vacation w ith his parents, 
(. apt. Noland Bonsey and wife. 
Miss Margaret Hall, w ho is employed 
in New York, is sending a vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. 
Hail. 
Joseph Callahan of Dorchester, Mass., 
has joined his wife here at the home of 
her father, John W. Haw kes, for a short 
vacation. 
“The Old Pea bod' Pew/' written by 
Kate Douglas Wiggtn, will be presented 
by a selected company, in the Congre- 
gational church, on the evening of Aug. 1). 
Adolphus Boulter of Ellsworth and 
Nalpb H. Dunham of Mariaville have en- 
listed in the infantry at the Bangor re- 
cruiting station, and left for camp yester- 
day. 
Carleton M. Noyal, who for the past 
three years has t**en employed in The 
AMERICAN office, left last week for Pitts- 
field, w here ha is emiUoyed as clerk in the 
DeLaucey house. 
Mrs. William Armstrong of Chelsea, 
Mass., is in Ellsworth, visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Eugene Carlisle, and other relatives 
and friends. This is her first visit to her 
old home for ten years, 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus E. Sawyer of 
Jacksonville, Fla., who are spending the 
summer at Sullivan, were in Ellsworth 
to-day. Mr. Sawyer is the son of N. K. 
Sawyer, a former editor of The Ameri- 
can. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bonzey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bonzey, who 
had been guests of Mrs. James Hamilton 
on High street for two weeks, left last 
Thursday for their home in East Boston. 
They made the trip by automobile. 
Capl. E. S. Means, who has been in 
business on Water street, has purchased 
the Cunningham store on Main street, 
near the railroad, and taken possession. 
He has closed his Water street store and 
moved his goods to his new location. 
Al « luucuvuu given mu rriu ay uy 
Mrs. Aroo W. King to girl friends of her 
daughter. Miss Margaret C. King, the 
engagement of Miss King to Bryant E. 
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Moore 
of this city, was announced. Mr. Moore 
will be graduated from the West Point 
military academy on August 30. The 
wedding will take place in Ellsworth in 
September. 
The house of James Wood on Wood’s 
hill, Surry road, was struck by lightning 
and burned during the shower last Fri- 
day afternoon. The lightning struck the 
barn, which was filled with hay, and the 
flames spread rapidly. Chief Engineer 
Gpodwin and a few firemen went to the 
scene, but the buildings were beyond the 
water limits, and they could do little 
toward saving them. The bouse had re- 
cently been thoroughly renovated and re- 
paired, and electric lights installed. Most 
of the household furniture was taken oat, 
but was badly damaged. There was a 
small insurance. 
News has been received by cable of the 
safe arrival in England of Miss Alice 
Wescott, sister of Sheriff Ward W. 
Wescott. Miss Wescott is a Bluehill girl, 
but for some years has been a registered 
nurse io Boston. She is a graduate of the 
Massachusetts general hospital, and sailed 
about July 10 from New York, with the 
United States Base Hospital Unit No. 6 
for Franc*. The name of the s;e msbip 
carrying this unit of more than 
doctors, surgeons, nurses, ambulance 
drivers, etc., tins not teen given not, but j 
the trip wag about eleven days long, and] 
as yet only the news of its safe arrival at a 
port in Fnglau 1 has been received. 
Saturday at the Bijou, matinee arid 
evening, little Marguerite Ciark w ill be 
seen in “Miss Geo. Washington.” 
Each of Miss Clark’s pictures seems to 
outdo her last. Other pictures of interest 
this seek will t>e: To-night, the last of 
the “seven deadly sins” series; Thursday, 
“The Tarantula,” Fritiay, “The Wager.’’ 
On August Id Charlie Chaplin’s burlesque 
on .“Carmen” wilt he seen, and later 
Kathlyn Williams in “The Rosary.” 
Charles P. DcLaittre and wi’e recently 
arrived in >1 line from th<. ir home in Min- • 
nea polls. Mr. I> Lsiitre ;■* the guest of 
his brother-in-law', Capt. Maddox, on 
Water street, w hile Mr*. DeLaittre is Ht 
Study Point attending the encampment of 
fheCastine alumni ufso*-mlion. Mr. JD 
Laittre reports a high order of loyalty by 
the citizens of Minnesota, as show n by the 
large number of enlistment^ the liberal 
purchasing of liberty bonds and the very 
generous subscription to the Red Cross 
fund, to which Minneapolis alone contrib- 
uted f750,000. 
The Ellsworth boys who have enlisted 
in Eugene Hale battery, First Maine 
heavy artillery, called to the colors, left 
on the late train Monday night. Hasty 
plans had been made by some of the 
people of Ellsworth to march to the 
station and give the boys a send-off, but 
the heavy {shower prevented the parade. 
The ttfe and drum corps and many 
citizens gathered at the station, however, 
to give the boys a noisy send-off and 
godspeed. The boys left Bangor Tues- 
day morning for Brunswick, where they 
are now encamped, awaiting probable 
orders to a training camp in the South. 
May Reduce Coast Patrol. 
The members of class 4, United Btates 
naval reserve force, of the coast defense 
division, including all officers and en- 
listed men in the coast patrol services 
will be obliged to volunteer lor general 
service or else receive their discharg*’, 
making them subject to the draft, accor 
mg to unofficial information received at 
Portland. 
It is understood that th«» navy depart- 
ment has for some time had in view the 
abolishing of class 4, hut it was not until 
the lack of men for transport service was 
found that it was decided to do this. It 
is said that it is not the intention of the 
department to abolish the patrol service 
entirely but to keep just enough men to 
do that work while all others will be I 
obliged to go where ordered. 
Prior to this order a man enrolled in j 
class 1 was subject to do duty only in that 
service. While no official ord-r has been! 
received in this section regarding the pro- I 
posed change, it is expected daily, a*. 
Boston the order went into effect Satur- 
day, the majority of the men volunteer- 
ing for the general service, and it is ex- 
pected that the men at Portland, Reek- 
land and Bar Harbor will do likewise. 
Liglitulng Struck at tlluehill. 
During the shower Monday evening, 
lightning struck the house at North Blue- 
hill owned by Maynard C. Grindle of 
Hberburn, Mas-. The house, with some 
of tte smaller outbuildings, was burned. 
The barn, separated from tlie other build- 
iug, did not catch lire. 
The house was unoccupied at the time, 
but was fully furnished. Only a small 
part of the contents was saved from the 
flames. The telephone being put out of 
commission by the storm, it was impossi- 
ble to summon assistance from the village. 
There was no insurance. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
F. 1. Gaspar of Surry visited his sister, 
Mrs. W. S. Spencer, last week. 
Mrs. Edward Eichmen, with little 
daughter Viola, of Northampton, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Spencer. 
Mrs. Thomas E. Genthner and two 
daughters, Elinor and Marion, of Well- 
ington, Mass., are guests of Albert E. 
Foster and wife. 
Mrs. Frank E. Cottle was in Lamoine 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. Percy 
S. Moore, who hRS been ill of blood- 
poisoning in the hand. 
Miss Dorothy Hagan returned Thursday 
from Old Town, where she has been visit- 
ing relatives. Her copsin, Miss Kuth 
Jordan, returned with her for a visit. 
W. H. Brown, with a crew of ten, left 
Tuesday for Great Pond, to rebuild the 
dam at the outlet. When that is finished, 
they expect to rebuild the West Branch 
bog dam. ^.- 
IIOI'TH OF THE RIVER. 
James E. Murch is in poor health. 
Mrs. Justina A. Wells and granddaugh- 
ter of Dorchester, Mass., is with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Marjr A. Betts. 
| Miss Linda Pratt is at home with her 
parents, Frank Pratt and wife, after 
spending the winter in Lawrence with 
| relatives. 
| Mrs. Hazel Holt Catlin and three chil- 
dren have returned to Portland, after a 
long visit with her parents, K. B. Holt 
I and wife. 
! Mrs. Georgia Pinkham and daughter 
Gladys went to Bluebill last Tuesday, 
Mrs. Pinkham returning Wednesday. 
Miss Gladys remained, having employ- 
ment at South Bluebill. 
DOLLAR DTOWN. 
Mrs. Hannah Meader of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting at J.C. Meader’s. 
Charles Stackpole of Concord, Mass., is 
visiting Mrs. Octavia Stackpole. 
Austin Ackley of Lowell, Mass., spent 
last week at J. G. Barron’s. 
Mra. Grace W. Barron left for 
»b a morning to atteno the hihle a.au^uUi’ 
ccO «eullon. 
JlbOcrtismirnts. 
ON FIELD OF HONOR. 
Frank F. Whitmore, Ellsworth Hoy, 
Gives Life for Allies. 
Frank E. Whitmore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Whitmore of this city, has 
given us life for the allies, somewhere in 
Frau c. News reports of his death were 
received here some weeks ago, but lacking 
absolute confirmation, local publicity was 
not given it out of consideration for the 
parents. Details of these news reports 
showed that he died w ith honor, one of 
th^ bravest soldiers America has given to 
Fra: co, decorated for bravery and buried 
with military honors. 
Confirmation of his death has now- 
been received in the following letter to 
l.i« mother: 
Con a cl., t General 
L)e France 
A New York 
10 Bridge St. 
New York, ‘26 Juillet 1917. 
Madame: 
It is with sincere regret that I must an- 
nounce to you that your son, the soldier, 
Frank Whitmore, died on the Field of Honor 
April 18, 1917. 
In conveying this sad news to your know- j 
ledge, M. the Minister of War begs me to 
offer to you his sincere regrets. 
I deeply sympathize In the grief Thrt you 
must feel and I beg you to accept, nuwlame. 
the expression of my respectlul sympathy. 
Le Consul General de France. 
COMING KVKNPS. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 1 and 
2, at Hancock hall—Annual fair of Uni- 
tarian society. 
Thursday, Aug. 9 — “The Old Peabody 
Pew,” presented by local cast under aus- 
pices of Thursday club at Congregational j 
church. Admission, 35 cents. 
FAIR DATES 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 
4, 5, 6—Bluehill fair. 
Wednesday, Sept. 19-Highway grange 
fair, North Penobscot. 
Wednesday, Sept. 26 — Narramissic 
grange fair, Orland. 
Wednesday, Oct. 10 — Grange fair at 
East brook. 
FAMILY REUNIONS. 
August 8—Jordan lamily at Waltham. 
August 15 —Hodgkins family at Blunt’s 
poud, Lamoine. 
August 25—Frost family at George A. 
Frost’s grove, Mariaville. 
September 5-Salisbury family at Roland 
5. Salisbury’s grove (the old Kingman 
place), Otis. 
366crU0nnf:uft 
Rigged Ship Models 
Wanted To Buy 
Rigged Ship Models and 
Marine Curios. 
Address P. O. Box 28 
Brooklin 
Strawberries and Rasp- 
berries 
We make a specialty of growing Ever- 
bearing Strawberries ami Raspberries. 
We shall not have any p' t grown 
plants of the Everbearers this year, 
but will have a suppiy of the old 
standards at <f:t per 100. Will replace 
all orders of these varieties. Write 
for free circulars and prices. 
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO. 
SURRY, MAINE 
SAFETY FIRST! 
We wish to inform you on the ANTI 
side of the Woman Suffrage question. 
Write for information and free 
literature to 
Cambridge Anti-Suffrage Association 
25 Hillside Avenue, Cambridge. Mass. 
Telephone 124 Day and Night Service 
J. F\ STUDER 
Rublic Oar 
Prices Within Reason 
Dodge and Oakland Cars. ELLSWG TH, ME. 
NEW LOCATION 
JOHN J. DUFFY 
CUSTOM TAILOR 
Moved from Franklin Street to 
Hight Store, Main Street 
FLORENCE OIL STOVES 
AUTOMATIC)—WICKLESS 
FACTS 1917 MODELS 
l A Complete Cooking Stove. 
3 Burns Kerosene (coal oil), the cheapest fuel for household cooking. 
3 Heat goes directly to cooking, so house is comparatively cool. 
4 Large Burners, with great heating power, make cooking quick and 
save time and fuel. 
5 Lever Control with indicator dial makes it easy for operator to reg- 
ulate heat. 
6 Florence Oil Cook Stoves have no wicks to require trimming—to 
smoke, smell and soot up the house. They have no valves to wear 
out—nor clog—nor leak. Their heat is easily and quickly regu- 
lated by turning a simple, little, patented lever device. 
7 A Notable Feature of Florence Oil Stoves is the glass end tank, 
which enables the user to see at a glance when it should be refilled. 
8 Each Burner costs atout one-half cent an hour. Very much cheaper 
than coal or gas. There are no plumber’s bills for connecting and 
disconnecting. 
9 We honestly beiieve that the Florence type of oil cook stove is the 
best. It combines absolute safety, cleanliness, ease of handling, 
and the most intense heat applied to cooking that is possible with 
oil fuel. 
■ o Fully Guaranteed. 
For Sale By 
H. O. STRATTON 
SUNDAYSCHOOL 
Lesson VL—Third Quarter, For 
Aug. 5, 1917. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Taxt of tho Lesson, II Chron. xxxiii, 
1.JO—Momory Voraaos, 12, 13—Go I dan 
Taxt, las. Iw, 7—Commentary Prepar- 
ed by Rev. D. M. Stearns. 
There are so many things In tbe af- 
fairs of this world which we cannot 
understand that we can only And rest 
In remembering that the Lord Ureth. 
and He Is not discouraged, and He 
shall finally sulxlue all things unto 
Himself. It therefore becomes us to 
rest In tbe Lord and wait patiently for 
Him (Isa sill, 4; Rer. xvll. 14; Pa. 
xxxvll, T; Phil. 1U. 10. 21). That Ahas 
should be such a wicked king. Hese- 
klah. bis sou. such a good king and 
Manasseb. hla son. such a monstrosity 
of Iniquity la surely a atrange sequence 
of events, which 1 certainly do not 
profess to begin to understand, but I 
rest In Him who foresees and over- 
rules all things. There la something 
worthy of prayerful consideration In 
the fact that Hetektah had fifteen 
years added to his life after his serious 
Illness (Is*. xxxvllL 5). but did not ren- 
der to God for this extension of time 
as he should hare done (I! Chron 
xxx 11, 25). 
Manassen must bare been Dorn about 
three years after that illness, as be 
was twelve years old when he began 
reign (xxxili. 1). and the question pre- 
sents itself. Was it a real blessing to 
Hezeklah to have his life thus pro- 
longed? When we are determined to 
have onr own way God sometimes In- 
dulges us. even though He knows It Is 
not the best thing for us. as when He 
gave Israel their request, but sent lean- 
ness into their soul *Pg. cix, 15). A 
mother once told me that when her 
two boys were very young they were 
sick unto death, but she would not give 
them up, and God let them live. But 
they grew up to give her a broken 
heart Whole hearted submission to 
the perfect will of God is the better 
way. Contrast the Lord Jesus at the 
age of twelve about Ills Father's bus! 
ness and returning to the lowlv home 
at Nazareth, there to l*e subject to 
Alary for the next eighteen years .Lake 
li. 42 52.. 
Mnnasseh s reign was the longest of 
any of the kings of Judah, fifty-five 
years, and port of it was the very 
w<*rst. according to the reconi in lesson 
verses 3-l<». He wrought much evil in 
the sight *f the Lord and caused Ju- 
dah and Jerusalem to err and to do 
Worse than th » heathen whom the Lord 
had destroyed l*efore the children of 
Israel, and. though the Lord spake to 
him and to his people, they would not 
hearken (verses 2, tl, i), 10). ne was 
surely controlled by the devil during 
that part of his reign. 
The Lord permitted rhe kings of As- 
syria to fake him and bind him and 
carry him to Babylon, and there in h*s 
affliction he bumbled himseif greatly 
before God and prayed onto Him. ami 
God heard him and brought him again 
to Jerusalem and to his kingdom. Then 
he knew that Jehovah was God (verse* 
11-13). Jn the Apocrypha there is a 
prayer recorded as his. part of which 
is: **Thou. o Lord, according to Tbv 
great goodness, hast promised repent- 
ance and forgiveness to them that 
have sinned against Thee. • • • I 
have sinned al*>ve the numt>er of the 
sands of the sea: • • • I have set up 
abominati-ms and have multiplied of- 
fenses. O Lord, 1 have sinned, and I 
acknowledge mine Iniquities, where- 
fore. 1 humbly beseech Thee, forgive 
me. o Lord, forgive me. and destroy 
me not w ith mine Iniquities.” 
\\ unlever uts actum prayer w as. 
God. who rends the heart, saw that he 
was sincere and abundantly pardoned 
him. according to Isa. It, 7. Whatever 
encouragement there Is In this and in 
the conversion of Saul of Tarsus and 
of the penitent thief for any and every 
sinner, however great, to turn to the 
Lord, for He rame to 9ave sinners, 
and His word ever s'ands. “Him that 
cometh to me I will In nowise i-ast 
out" (Jolm vi. 37) He Is not willing 
that any should perish and has no 
pleasure In the death of the wicked 
(11 Pet. ML 9: Exek. xxxUL 111 His 
cry to sinners Is. Look unto me and be 
saved; Incline your ear and come unto 
me. hear and your soul shall Uve. And 
to His own who have wandered He 
cries: O that they were wise, that they 
would consider their latter end! O 
that my people had hearkened unto me 
and Israel had walked In my ways! 
(Isa. xlv. 22: !v. 3: Dent xxxii. 29: 
P8. lxxxl. 13). When restored to Jeru 
salem and U> bis kingdom be endeavor 
ed to right some of the wrongs be had 
done and to bring forth fruits meet 
for repentance. He offered peace offer 
lngs and thank offerings unto the Lord 
and commanded Judah to serve the 
Lord God of Israel (veraea 14-17). 
Such a change in such a man must 
have Impressed many and turned 
many to the Lord, but we shall see as 
we go on In our lessons that the turn- 
ing of the people away from God was 
very desperate, and It was not long 
Bntll Judah was carried Into captivity 
for her sins The turning away from 
God and His word In our day Is as 
God foresaw that It would be HI Tim. 
111. 1-5: Iv. 3. 4; II Pet. 111. 3. 4: Luke 
xvil. 20-30). but He wUl build His 
church and take her to Himself and 
bring ber back with Him In glory, and 
Israel shall then welcome Him. and 
they shall never be unrighteous any 
more, bur shall be a blessing to all na- 
tions, and the earth shall be filled with 
Hts glory through Israel. His chosen 
messengers, according to Ps. Ixvll. 
gtatul Bnufft Column. 
EDITED BT M4UET MiMl". 
It§ Motto: "Botpful mnd Hopeful" 
The purposes of this column ars suoelue y 
staled la the title and motto—It Is for Urn mut .nl 
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopefull 
Being for the common good, U la for the com 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation sad suggestion, a medium for the In 
tercbange of Mens, la this oapadty It solicit* 
communications, and Its success depends largely 
ou the support given It In thla respect Com- 
munications must be signed, bat the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission. 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The amebicae. 
Ellaworth. Me. 
ODE TO At'OCST. 
Fair August, thy cuildren pay homage to 
thee. 
And delight la thy beautiful days. 
Thou art queen of the summer, thy courts 
are tbe world. 
And thy subjects are singing thy praise. 
Thy fields are all bright with the ripe golden 
grain. 
And all nature exults o'er the earth; 
While tbe days of vacation, those best days 
of all. 
Are atone with thy laughter and mirth. 
All the treasure* of nature are laid at thy 
feet. 
All the fruit of the vine and the tree. 
And the great out-of-doors sounds tbe 
“wanderlust" call 
la vacation, to yon and to me. 
It calls us sway to tbe lakes and tbe hills. 
To the birds and the beantlfnl flowers; 
And those dnys of vacation, the best days 
of all. 
Are the gifts of this August of oars. 
-A. M. T. 
Noam Lamois b Mb.. July 20.1917. j 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
Being chef of a culinary clan yowr* 
self, perhaps yon may be interested in the 
following rather unique method of having a 
church supper, or any kind of a supper for 
that matter, only thts one happened to be in a 
church in Boston- Sometime when the col- 
umn lacks material, the rest of tbe clan may 
be interested also, and as it is about some- 
thing to eat. perhaps I'll be excused if I didn’t 
cook it myself. 
Tbe fundamental idea was that of a birth- 
day supper, twelve tables be in unprepared, one 
for those born In January, one for those born 
in February, etc. Each table had two host- 
esses who planned tbe^decoration for the 
table and prepared one number of tbe pro- 
gram which followed tbe supper. 
The January table represented a toboggan 
slide and really made one shiver when tbe 
imitation snow was skillfully scattered over 
the cotton, and small dolls with toboggans 
stationed mt intervals The waitresses were 
dressed to match the table decoration, two 
for each table. The January stunt was a team 
of small girls, driven by others, who pranced 
sround the table singing “Jingle Bells," using 
sleigh bells as an accompaniment. 
February had s Washington and Lincoln 
table with portraits of each, and hatchets for 
place cards. They furnished instrumental 
music as their part of tbe program. 
March was gay with St. Patrick's day 
green, the napkins bel ug dec rated with the 
barp. and shamrocks being ust-d plentifully. 
Vocal music was furnished by them. Irish 
songs preferred. 
(April had both taster aud spring represented 
j by the rabbits, with little carts of eggs and 
chickens coming from a largAr egg in the 
center of the table. They made very elabo- 
: rate and painstaking preparations for what 
1 
we all supposed was to be a tableau, but 
which resulted in just plain “April fool.*’ 
The May table was a riot of color, with its 
May pole and queen, with streamers of crepe 
paper rnnuiug from the pole to ail parts of 
I the table. An appropriate solo— “Oh, That 
We Two were Maying!” was their offering. 
The June table was decorated with bride 
roses, and overhead tbe wedding bell was 
bung. A mock wedding, the bride and groom 
being very bashful and awkward, caused 
much amusement. 
July had the advantage of containing the 
“Fourth," so flags and red. white aud blue 
crepe paper made a beautiful decoration, 
while iu the centre was the old Liberty Beil 
with it* cracked aide. The poem beginning. 
! “There was a tumult in the city ’—I forget the 
1 title— was recited, aud when the reader came 
1 to “bonfires aud the torches" the lights went 
out, and red fire burned on the tub e, and 
small firecrackers celebrated the granting of 
independence- It was a “stirring" number. 
! 1 was one of the August hostesses, aud our 
1 table represented the vacation idea, with a 
! make-believe lake in the centre, upou which 
| floated a canoe loaded with pond lilies. 
I Small cauoes and lilies were used for place 
cards also. All at the table sang the ode 
given above, to the air of “Fair Harvard’*. 
September marked the beginning of fall, 
with its beautiful autumn leaves and reds and 
golds. A birthday story was told by one of 
September's children. 
October was featured by Hallowe'en decor- 
ations and a real pumpkin for a centrepiece. 
Lights were turned off and one of their num- 
ber told creepy ghost stories by the light of 
small Jack-o’-lanterns. 
November bad Thanksgiving for a subject, 
the fruits and nuts making, as always, an ap- 
petizing centre, and the napkins showing the 
bird most popular ou that day. A doctor 
did some slight-of-haud tricks as their stunt. 
December, of course, could have hat one 
thing as a basis for decoration—Christmas, 
and while the sapper was in progress they 
gave us sleighing songs and Christmas 
Jingles, but the real number ctme afterward 
i with the singing of the beautiful German 
song, “Silent Night,” and stereopticon views 
| of the birth of Christ. 
The whole evening was a great success, and 
the vestry never looked so pietty as on that 
night. 
I did not realize this description would be 
so lengthy, but trust you will excuse it as I 
do not come very often. 
Shall hope to see yoa at the reunion, that is 
if it comes before August 26. We shall miss 
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, 
pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, in- 
digestion. Thin blood makes you weak, pale 
and sickly. For pure blood, sonud digestion, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters. *1.26 at all 
stores.- Advt. 
CASTORIA 
Far Infanta and Children 
Shunt isniuntl. 
Fai UK I IEW 
PERSON 
Mv TiUh Mf Oh hx Of 
‘frtt+ffitt” 
East Sot Humo^ 
••It la with great pleasure that I writs' 
to tell yon of the wonderful benefit 1 
hare received from taking ‘Trait'S* 
tiree”. For yean, I was a dreadful 
Sufferer from Constipation and Head- 
ado, and 1 was miserable la every way. 
Nothing In the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
"Fruit-a-tires” and the effleet waa 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to hare relief fkM 
those sickening Headaches”. 
Man MARTHA DEWOLFE. 
00c. a box, 6 for 93-60, trial sise, 96a. 
At all dealen orient postpaid by Frail* 
a-ttrec limited, Ogdensburg. N.Y. 
£>11 very mack Indeed. 1 m saddened to 
learn of her passing. 
With beat wishes to all. A. M. Y. 
This fine description of I “birthday 
supper,” served in an original way, will 
be read with much interest by you ail, 
and will no doubt be made ate of in acme 
of tbe numerous suppers and entertain* 
roents which every year have to be 
planned for in many different societies 
and organisations. Many thanks to 
you, A. M. Y., for writing it all out for 
us, also for tbe “Ode to August,” which 
has tbe beert-ring in it. 
Your good letter also settles tbe date 
of tbe reuion. We will call it now 
August 23. and hope tbe time and place 
will be satisfactory to all; a cordial 
welcome awaits each and all. 
Dear M B Friend t: 
1 unite with you all in sorrow for Mrs. 
C'hatto’s death. 1 miss her rot otly from the 
M. H. column, but in my home. I slwavs en 
joyed a visit from her. although she did not 
come very often. 
1 rode past Aunt Madge's home a short time 
ago and saw her sitting on her porch read- 
ing- I waved my haDd but hardly think she 
knew me. I passed there again this week 
and saw “Narcissus." I also passed tbe home 
of N. L H If 1 had known which house *»« 
hers I would have called to tell her how much 
we prise Cora Regina. 
I have two boys registered but I am hoping 
with so many mothers that the cruel war will 
end before they have to go. 
Sadie seems to be the best helper Aunt 
Madge hss at present. Her letters certainly 
are interesting. Will some sister send a 
recipe for apple Ailing for Washington pie? 
_ 
Vashti. 
Yes, Vaabti, too Ut« for me to waylay 
you that day Narcissus recognieed you. 
If 1 had known sooner 1 should have sta- 
tioned myself in front of the car as 1 did 
when X. Y. Z.’s captain thought to go on 
last reunion. 
Acst Madge. 
WEST SI LU VAN. 
Sylvia Scott is ill of measles. 
Mrs. K. H. Springer is visiting in Bar 
Harbor. 
Mrs. George Phillips of Bangor wss 
here Saturday. 
Harold Hooper, who i* on the coast 
pa trot, is home for a few days. 
Mra. Harvey Thomas and family have 
gone to East Sullivan for a few week?*. 
Mrs. Julia Mingon and Warren Tracy of 
Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bunker. 
Mrs. Albert Barnes of Ko'lindste, Maas., 
is spending a week wilh her mother, Mrs. 
Nellie Thomas. 
Mrs. William Grant and t*o sons, of 
Hamilton, Ont., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam*s Mattocks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dent and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayden of Woodstock, N. B., were recent 
guests of Miss Florence Hysom. 
Mrs. Frances Young of Near York was 
called here Tuesday by the illness of her 
sister, Mrs. J. K. Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell 
was taken to Dr. Abbott’s hospital, Port- 
land, for treatment. Her many friends 
hope for a speedy recovery. 
July 30. I'neAmie. 
WEST TREMONT. 
Charles Melcber of Cambridge, Maas., 
baa returned for a visit. 
R. M. Simonda left Tuesday for Arling- 
ton, Mass. He will return later for bis 
family. 
Miss Beatrice and David Able of Dor- 
chester, Maas., are visiting at Henry 
Abie’s. 
Mr. and Mra. Jason Kane and son of 
Chelmsford, Maas., will be at L. W. Rum- 
! ill’s for a month. 
j Mra. Edwin Rumill and son, of Newton | Lower Falla, Mass., are with Mr. and 
Mra. L. W. Rumill for the summer. 
Oapt. E. H. Tucker and wife, Mrs. Gil- 
martin and two sons and niece of New 
York were guests of Mr. and Mra. F. W. 
Lunt last week. 
July 30. Thelma. 
flfrfrfTtfrpwnrtf, 
MI-O NA STOPS ALL 
STOMACH DISTRESS 
Whv suffer with that uncomfortable feeling of fullnc-zs, headache, dizziness, sour, gassy, upset stomach, or heartburn? Get relief at 
once—delays are dangerous Buy to dav—now 
—a 50c bo* of Mi-o-no Tablets. There is no 
more effective stomach remedy. G. A. Parcher 
can supply you. 
3mong tlje •nnjtn. 
This solemn I* SrrctoS le ths Orange. es- 
pecially to th* graagas of Baasaek ceaaiy 
Tbocolema la epea to all grangers fattks 
disc* salon ol topics at general Is to root, sad 
for reports ol graago mootings. Moke letter* 
skort aad ooaetss* Al*»mm»aloattouo moot 
bo slgasd, hat aagtoa will aot b* printed •«- 
copt by psrmtasloa ot ths nritor. All oom- 
maatcatloas trill bo sobtoct to approval by 
tb* sdllor, bat bob* will bo roiocted. without 
good rosso a. 
KA*r BLUSH ILL, 282. 
July a, on* application was rscalvod, 
on* balloted on and two candidates in- 
structed in tb* drat and second degree*. 
M ASIA VILLA. 144. 
Itarlaville grange baa Invited Scenic, 
Good Will, Greenwood, and Uaysid* 
granges to meet with it Saturday evening, 
Aug. 4. A harvest least will be served. 
oanas wood, SB, XAwnmoox. 
July 28, about sixty were present- Tb* 
program consisted ol music, readings and 
a paper, “Tbe War ol tb* Present Day," 
by J. E. DeMeyer. Question lor next 
meeting, “Are strawberries a profitable 
product lor tb* taroiereT” by Lyman 
Wilbur. 
IfXW CKHTVBT, J68, DEDHAM. 
Owing to tb* busy season, tb* at- 
tendance at New Century (rang* July 
28, was small, but a good meeting was 
held. Communications ol importance 
regarding conservation ol lood products 
war* read, and notice given ol a lood 
canning demonstration July SO, tbe local 
committee being Mrs. C. L. Burrill, Mr*. 
M. L. Black and Mrs. Dora Little Held. 
A short literary program lollowed. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Mrs. Con Alien la at the Bangor hos- 
pital (or treatment. 
Mr. and Mn. Ernest Rogers of Calais 
are gueats at Mrs. W. P. GuptilPa. 
Miaa Lillian Hutchins of Milbridge is 
visiting her sunt, Mrs. Wallace Bickford. 
Mrs. Everett Guptill of Goulds boro re- 
cently visited her daughter, Mrs. J. 8. 
Bragg. 
The ladies of the Baptist sewing circle 
will have their annual fair and food sale 
August 8. 
Arno Pendleton of Boston came last 
week for a short stay with his family, 
with relatives here. 
William Condon of Newport was a re- 
cent guest of bit sister, Mrs. Con Allen. 
Mrs. Allen's children sccompsmed him 
on his return, to stay during the lime she 
remains in the hospital. 
July 30. 
______ 
SOUTHWEST HAKBOH. 
Henry Clark has been seriously ill the 
past week. 
Miss Marion Eats brook e, U. of M., on 
Wednesday gave a canning deuunstration 
here. 
The Gladys Klark company w ill appear 
at Masonic hall the second week in Aug- 
ust lor three days. 
John McKay, who has been critically ill 
six months, but had rallied for a few 
weeks, is again suffering a severe attack. 
Dr. C. P. Dole gave one of bit excellent 
discourses at the Congregational church 
Sunda morning. Prof. Purney contrib- 
uted a tine solo, one of the summer guests 
acting as accompauist. 
Secretary Saxton and hi* Y. M. C. A. 
boys spent a busy day Saturday complet- 
ing the camping arrangement* on the old 
camp-ground at Echo lAe. The boy* 
from the several sections will leave for 
cramp to-day. 
July 30. Sl’UAY. 
DEDHAM. 
Mr». H. B. Fogg ha* returned from a 
week’fl visit to relatives in Bar ilarbor. 
Mrs. Halite Lovejoy of Oldtown is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Ells Burrill. 
A. H. Flood of San Francisco, Cal., is 
tbe guest of Otis Sinclair, who has recent- 
ly moved here from Olamon. 
Among recent visitors to town were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burrill and daugh- 
ters and Leslie Burrill of Brewer; Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Lovejoy and sons of Old- 
town; A. H. Gray of Hampden and Miss 
Anna Cumins of Wakefield, Mass. 
July 30._ B. 
TRENTON. 
Harry L Davis has moved his family 
nto Mrs. Marietta Davis’ house. 
Mrs. Harold Baldiu and daughter Alice 
returned to Boston Saturday. 
Charles Davis and family, of Macbias, 
visited Harry Davit and wife Sunday. 
Miaa Sylvia B. Leland of Southwest 
Harbor spent last week with Miaa Julia 
Cousins. 
Mrs. Ella Donlin spent a fe*v days last 
week witb her parents, Alexander Pirie 
and wife. 
July 30. Mat. 
ASUVILLE. 
Hugh Pettae, who came home ill of 
measles, ia improving. 
Mrs. Fremont Hall and daughter Mil- 
dred of Bangor were guests of relatives 
here last week. 
Henry, youngeet son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Schieffeiin, fall from a load of hay 
Saturday and broka hit arm. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stinson of Seal 
Harbor and Dr. Russell Bis Udell of Kings 
Park, N. V., visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Orcutt for tbe week-end. 
July 30. 
_ 
Phcebe 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Mrs. Eric Cloeson spent last week in 
East Bloebill. 
Evelyn Hutchings, who haa bad employ- 
ment at South Blueblll, ia at horns. 
Congratulations are extended to Harvey 
Torvey and wife on tbe birth of s daughter 
—Muriel. 
Corey Smith of Massachusetts U occupy- 
ing the Hanscom tenement. He haa 
charge of the canning factory. 
July 30. A. G. 
COUNTY NEWS 
FRANKLIN. 
Mr*. L. F. Swan Is bom* after a vtsttot 
two weak* in Bangor. 
Maynard Fernaid U at boos from Whit- 
Insvllle, Haas., for bia vacation. 
Mia* Marcia Brngdon it at bom* from 
Guilford, where ah* haa been teaching. 
Tha musical* at tha Baptist eta arch 
Thursday evening was wall attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed. 
Lorenao Brngdon and wife came home 
Friday from Northeast Harbor, when they 
have spent four week*. 
Dr. Ruaasll Biaisdell ot Long bland, 
N. Y., was in town Holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Stinson ot Baal Harbor. 
Mrs. (Hendon W. Stephens and two 
children, ot Romford, are visiting her pa- 
rents, L F. Springer and wits. Mrs. 
Springer's friends regret bar continued 
lllneas. 
Charles Sprague, who has tbs hall in 
his block nearlag completion, haa in- 
stalled electric lights, and later will have 
power tor moving picture*. 
At the union service held at the Baptist 
church Sunday evening the audience bad 
the pleasure of listening to Mr*. Ida Van 
Valkenburg on woman suffrage. 
Mis* CUasliana springer, who has been 
in California several years, la spending 
the summer with her sisters, Mr*. Edgar 
Furry of Bar Harbor and Mrs. Abbis Dunn 
ot this town. 
Mr. and Mr*. Gay, whoa* pleasant 
home here is dosed, are living in 
Gardiner. They have as a guest this sum- 
mer Mia* Carrie Whittaker, on* of our 
townspeople, who It teaching in Massa- 
chusetts. 
Tbs contemplated removal trom town 
ot the family of H. C. Bunker is a matter 
of general regrat. Tbstr household goods 
are being made ready for shipment to 
Bangor. Mr*. Bunker is a member ot 
lb* Methodist church and has been 
settee in church work, being tor some 
time the president of the ladies’ aid 
society, and lor a long time has been 
president of the cemetery association. 
Mb* baa for year* been a loyal and help- 
ful member of the Methodist church 
choir. The good wishes of all will 
follow the family to their new bom*. 
A delegation of the ladies' aid society 
joined in a surprise call Baiorday even- 
ing. with Mrs. Itunkvr and Miss Clara 
ievott, Kefresbments were served. 
July 30. U. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
Capt. John T. Freeman of East Boston, 
master of the harbor lug F. J. Purdy, died 
suddenly Thursday morning, July 19, 
while his boat was towing a scow In 
Mystic river. Capt. Freeman was in the 
set of stepping from the scow to the tug 
when he fell into the water. The crew 
lifted him on hoard the tug, but life was 
extinct. The physician called said that 
death waa due to heart disease. Capt. 
Freeman was born here forty-two years 
•go, the son of Cspt. J. T. and Nancy 
Freeman, and made this his home until 
bis marriage to Miss Lizzie Burke of Bos- 
ton, since which time he had resided in 
that city. He wae a skillful navigator, 
well known in tow boat circles, and had 
becu in the employ of the Purdy Towboat 
Co. forcighl yrara. His body was brought 
here for burial Sunday, July 22. Services 
were held at the school bouse. The many 
beautiful floral offerings showed in w hat 
high esteem he was held by his employers 
and associates. He is survived by a wife, 
a mother. Mrs. William Wall,of East Bos- 
ton, two brothers, Capt. Perry Freeman of 
Boetou and Harvey P. Freeman of Kock~ 
land, and one suiter. Mrs. Frank (jsrtb^l 
of Walpole, N. H. 
July 30. (j. 
8WAN’8 ISLAND. 
Mri. Everett Gross left Friday for Port- 
land. 
Miss Lillian Man* it home from l'. of 
M. for two week*. 
Mist Evelyn Bridge* hat taken Helm 
Bonner to Portland for medical treat men*. 
Mrs. Edgar Hawke* and children, ef 
Kennebunk. are vititiug at 8. J. Murat’s. 
D. A. J. Fuller, M. E. Bickmore, Ba»>l 
Stinson tnd George Carter will leave to- 
day for a two-weeks' automobile trip 
through southern New England. 
Luella Holmes, Bbelha Freethy’ I'rla 
Milan and Ruby Morse spent the week- 
end in a camp at Roderick's Head, 
chaperoned by Mrs. M. E. Bickmore and 
Mrs. A. J. Fuller. 
Mrs. O. L. Milan entertained the ladies' 
aid society in the grove adjoining the 
lighthouse last week. Among Dioee 
present from out of town were Mr*. Allen 
Holt of Mark Island, Mra. Prana Jellison 
of Calais, Mrs, C. W. llolt of Milwaukee 
and Mrs. Emma Prock of Lewiston. The 
sum of f4.25 was added to the treasury. 
July 30. a. 
For may itching .kin trouble, pile, ecremx. 
ult rheum, hive*. Itch, scald head, herpee. 
■cobles, Doan's Ointment i* highly recom- 
mended. *0c • box ut all ilores.-ddet. 
■rmcftv TO CARlBQtr~~~ 
Tb. fwty-flftb nun to. ol tb. !»,„ 
wwnTC","h,,d« 
£S55S5JSr^,“yj5 
-2“ forty-sixth annua! reunion of tb. mr»Uin. Hsglmental Mmw.no« w^ bo bald In Bangor, Ao«. u and is. jj_d 
quarters wlU be at Windsor hotel us™,' 
Inga at O. A. K. ball. 
C'bartaa, son ol Josaph W. Foei.r .„d f’eter.aon of Patrolman Edward A u’fc. both ol Bangor, and twelve year, of 
warn drowned last Wedueeday 
swimming from tbs boom above Mo™, 
mill. * 
Charles Willey, a farmer, ol Benton aged fifty-five, was struck by lighIninI and instantly killed while stssdlbg m 
door of bis barn Monday. The bar,, caught fire and the sdi lie act of building., valued 
at f7.000.waa destroyed 
The receipts from automobile regu. 
tratiooa in Maine up 10 the clow 0f 
business Saturday, July 28. .mounted 
*® f*®»l*7, or fl22JM.78 more than ia 
tba same period ol 1*16, sod .bout|® <® 
in round numbers more than <11 ten,,, 
ia all of last vear-and Bre month, re- 
main of the present year. 
Marjorie, fourteen-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown of tail 
Ballast, was drowned Thursday, while 
tr., ing to save a girl companion who had 
wadad into a dsap hols in the mill stresm. 
Marjorie Jumped in after her. and went 
down, not again appearing at the surface. 
The other girl was rescued by workman 
who were called by other children in the 
party. 
Audrey, aged seven years, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorr of Cbcrryfleld, 
was instantlyj killed Sunday.;.t Colombia 
Pails, whan ;atruck_ by| an automobile 
owned end driven by Dwyer Riggins'S 
DennysvHle. The chifd, with*otner chil- 
dren antfeJults, was'walking in the~rc^ 
when the car approached. All stepped 
aside but the child, becoming confused, 
ran back into tba road directly in front of 
the car. 
BOCRD. 
W«U«r ftarr*M h«. purcb.wd a o«» 
c»r. 
Mn. Fred HcKlffdnn and dau;htrr Dor- 
othy. Imu* gone to Boalon f< r a few i:aj«. 
Mre. Lydia Heed of Pretty Maraii .«va- 
pioyed at Mre. C lara Murphy .. 
July 3D. H. 
SSttmttfir.r trr.i 
unun 
TOTOUfjlBHIlBE 
Thiw Mi.inc Mu> I a 
Happy Story of " ■' 1 
lac l)itl fot li 
“I am now eating thing* that I :.*d act 
dared t«*ucb lor years and n.> -t* A-.h :* 
not bothering inc at all. 
Austin L. Horner, of 'A* Si in. sir- s ath 
Brewer, Me. Mr. Humeri* a v hji> iad 
be has to keep well. 
•*! bad atomacb irour le f r • 
Mr. Homer expUiucd. *‘I uuci to have 
heartburn and ga* and bloating. cxallj 
after meals. There were a lot f tmag* 
that I could not eat without suffering. 
Just the things 1 liked nuu^t 1 »a« afraid 
to eat because 1 knew how \ w ould suffer. 
“1 aaw anil beard *o much at- U wkit 
Taniac arat doing fo- other pe«i •«* «df» 
atomacb trouble that 1 decided to try it 
too. 1 have taken uo bottle* and no* 
my stomach doe* not trouble rue at ail. 
Why, 1 dou’leven have heartburn now." 
“Taniac ia the new reconstructive and 
stomach tonic,” Mid the Taniac Man in 
commenting on Mr. Homer s statement. 
“It ia designed to bring a bout real diges- 
tion and to build strength naturally by 
toning up the atomacb, liver and into*- 
tinea.” 
Taniac is being specially introauced m 
Eilaworth by E. U. Moore, in Waft 
Franklin, 8. 8. beammon; North Sullivan. 
H. Robiuaon; Hancock. Pamola Grange 
Store, and there ia a Taniac agent iu every 
Maine town. 
CHICHESTER S PILLS 
WOOD BURNING FURNACES 
made as we make them, are 
the best and cheapest heaters 
(or houses, stores, halls and 
churches where wood b 
available. 
OUR MONITOR AND 
HOT BLAST FUR- 
NACES have proven their 
merit under aO kinds o( 
since 1878 and 1892. I 
Send us your building plan If and ask (or recommendaboas. 
I WOOD A BISHOP CO. Bangor, Maine] 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDCE, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
: ill m HUY is 10 Bl 1 
on 101* n in on 
* 
Untie Sun Will Um Fieldpieces 
: in France Similar to French 
75, British 3 J and the * "Field Friti” 
Maxima Range Seven Miles, t 
High Explosives Main Amina- I 
wboo—Shrapnel and Gas I 
Will Also Be Employed | 
□EN 
and women of America, meet 
the Yankee "three!" 
He I* Mood brother to the 
French «•'enty-flv*," a near relative 
of the British X3 and a twin of the 
German "three." 
Sound* like higher mathematics or 
-Alice In Wonderland" or mere non- 
iensc. doesn't It? Well, U'a nothing of 
tie kind It I* a force that la to blast 
the way to victory If the expectations 
of die » ar department are to be re- 
alized. writes a Washington corre- 
spond* it of the Philadelphia Press 
T Yankee “three" la the standard- 
ized field gnii of the United States ar 
filler- It Is being turned out in thou 
nand I a-i f- r the biggest artillery drive 
that the w.irhl ha* known. 
I must walk warily and speak guard 
(dir In telling how the Yankee "three" 
and tlw things that go with it figure 
in the new urtillery plans of the war 
depart: There I* so much that is 
dramatic that there 1* a temptation to 
overstep the bounds *»f prudence. A re- 
poster us ts-cn urged to tell any one 
of a d /■ things which arc big news, 
but w. let! inn**t l>c told without giv- 
ing Information to the enemy. 
I have t .-refure carefully nnd c**n- 
eels':: 11 deleted everything that 
abcBltl remain untold. an*l I find enough 
mom::.* *f new* that Is Interesting, 
«■■■: dve and timely to warrant this 
attic.*-. 
First I will tell tile story of the Van 
to- “three," It Is a beautiful and a 
tetri! U- weapon, racy In Its slim lines, 
even more effective than the French 
“seventy-five" In the efficiency of Its 
execution 
It was l>t.n> In 11**4 and was concetr 
ed wholly In the United States. The 
bureau of ordnance of the war depart- 
ment after labored studies devised Its 
es*e:.tla. ine*’hanl*m, the spring de- 
vice* that t ike up the recoil ami keep 
tie gun constantly “on the target.” 
"75" German Discard. 
The Frvnch "seventy-Ove," an alanwt 
every one knows, is a German discard. 
Tie* French ordnance bureau ti*>k it 
and after long study perfected ft The 
French have turned out enormous 
quantities of the "seventy-five” un 1 
Lave made ft their most effective war 
arm. The caliber of the “seventy, 
f.v* i* 21*0 inches. The Yankee 'three* 
U three lu'-hea exactly. The British 
standard field gun la 3.3. The "field 
Fritz as the German gun haa been 
styled, is, like the Yankee gun. three 
it.> lies exa: tly. 
While our allien It*»k to ua to furnish 
f "<1 by the shipload for their |*e» plea 
arid their armies, airplanes by the thou* 
•and and other aids In the great war. 
the greatest * f all their demands U for 
artillery and for the munitions that go 
with it. 
Artillery in Its broadest sen so means 
tbc Yankee "three** and the three 
kh.da of shell that are Its food. These 
art* the high explosive, the shrapnel, 
and the gas shell. Of them* three pref- 
er* being given to the high ex- 
plosive shell. 
American productive genius Is being 
^"d upon to pend as many of the 
"threes'* to the battle line as the • ut- 
I ut of all the Teutonic allies comb tied. 
Tlds huge output la already within 
and It will »s>n be exceeded, 
the time f*>r the great spring 
drl’> to the Uhlne has arrived, say the 
tr.MIU. of next March, the flitted 
States will have enough "threes’* at 
the front to smother any artillery re- 
sistance that the Germans may oppose 
and to wij** out any system of tranches 
that may stand in their path 
Output I* Enormous. 
I urn n t ix-rmltted even to estimate 
>U' enormous output. It Is sufficient 
to In ov it will is? the greatest gun pn>- (*E'’ ii record that has ever been 
made. 
.' ■ I have said, the high explosive 
• 1 w||| is, (he one produced In the 
greatest numl-er and used most exten 
•Ivt-lv on the buttle front The rea- 
*“n for this Is that most of the shell- 
’vlli Is- directed against the 
trenches. Kitchener made his mono 
B-vntuI mistake in heaping up sbrap- 
••el shells before the flatten at Neuve 
haisille. He reasoned thot as shrap- 
nel ha.l won for him in Egypt It would 
prove equally effective against the Ger 
hums. 
Shrapnel, as every soldier knows, hursts In the air by the operation of * tlule •’use and Is effective against 
oops moving over open ground. As 
A- of K. w as to team, it la of little ef- 
”_t. against intrenched trooi«. 
**en the barrage of shrapnel burst 
hove the German trenches the steel 
T*"1**** of the German soldiers pro- 
J"A**1 their beads against the falling allots. The charging lines of British 
•old:era expected to Hud heaps of dead 
“ these trenches. Instead there came 
murderous Ore from rifle and machine 
•Uhs and such a play of bayonets as 
havoc among the British. To 
ns. 
t0 the ®lauBhter there were griev 
us mistakes In the thickness of some 
the shell cases and In timing de- 
of others, with the resnlt that 
Jr* “hrapnel burst prematurely among 
p 
E*Dof the charging Britons. 
Si ^DC*1 *IMl ®r'(lsh artillerists lmme- "»tely pointed out Kitcheners mia- 
JrJ»«»t. They showed that high si- motive shells which burst upon contact 
were the shells that should have been 
uj*>u the trenches. That plan was 
Oxed thereafter In the Britiah army as 
it had been from the beginning In the 
German and French armies. It wa* a 
j bad mistake and one that will not be 
; repeated by American artillery. That 
Is the reason why our proportion of 
shell output will be at least five high 
explosives to one shrnpneL There will 
be literally millions of these high ex- 
plosives In our output. Ammunition 
I dumj*» back of tho American lines will | be small mountains, and In those moun- 
tains will be lasting power sufficient. If 
well directed, to wipe out every foot of 
trench along the great Fllndenburg 
line. 
The gas shell is something that has 
not boon revealed in all its details and 
will not Ik* until after tho war. It is 
to t*o one of the big surprises of war 
f'»r “Friend Fritz." Both the quantity 
of production and the constituents of 
the gas are to remain a secret. 
I asked Colonel Edward l*. OTIern, 
who is in charge of ordnance produc- 
tion. what will be the principal us© of 
tho gas shell. By way of answer he 
told me what the Germans have been 
doing with It for more than a year and 
what the British and French or© do- 
ing with It now. It Is like a certain 
patent medicine. It works while you 
sl<*ep. The technique la to shell the 
french with the gas shell at a time 
when most of tlie men are sleeping the 
sleep of the "dog tired" of the trench 
weary. The bursting projectile then 
releases Its deadly content, anti death 
comes In a sudden choking smother 
that Is more frlvhtful, more jxilnful 
than any drownti -'ould be. 
All three of these shells will b© used 
In the Yankee “three." The ordinary 
range is to Ik* fire miles, but by eleva- 
tion the effective range can b© raised 
to seven miles. 
Safety First In France. 
The theoretical limit of the Yankee 
"three" Is 20,0u0 rounds. Tbon the 
gun must !>e rerifled l>ecause of the 
erosion that has taken place In the gun 
chamber. As a matter of fact and as n 
safety protection the gun to tie used on 
the French front will be reriflcd ufter 
10,000 rounds have Ns Cl tired. 1‘rema 
tun* explosions of shells In the gun and 
other causes of damage make neces- 
sary the 10,000 round limit as the Une 
of safety. 
IJke the French. German and British 
Held guns, the Yankee "three" will take 
up the recoil without disturbing the 
sighting of the gun. It will lire twenty 
shots each minute. Tito allowance la 
one second for the discharge, two sec- 
onds for the recoil, escape of gases 
and the reload, a total of three seconds 
for the entire operation. 
Those who work the gun will never 
see what they try to hit. A battery 
commander who will lie perhaps two 
or three miles away and In a [sisltlou 
to observe the hits will direct over the 
telephone the working of the gun. Be- 
fore him he w ill have a plotting Nxird 
uj*ou which will l*e a circle divided 
Into 3,(Kill degrees. F.aeh gun will have 
on a quadrant of the same plot A 
range finder, usually one of the bat 
tery, will help In the working of the 
gun. The battery commander, know- 
ing the location of the gun. will direct 
both the distance to which the shell 
will lie hurled and the direction of the 
shot For instance, he will call over the 
telephone "927 degrees, 3,800 yards." 
The gun crew will place the gun over 
the 927 mark and will elevate It to the 
point which will enable It to shoot the 
required distance The man In the sad 
die of the gun will immediately find a 
permanent mark, u tree In the rear or 
at the side or any other permanent ob- 
ject will sufll' O. Ho will get that ob- 
ject In the center of his telescopic mir- 
ror and will use that to aim by. 
Then the battery commander will 
commence to bracket—that Is. he will 
direct the first shell to he tired over the 
target and the second shell short of It. 
He will gradually decrease tills dis- 
tance until the shells are falling direct- 
ly Into the trench. That gun then be- 
ing upon th« target will serve as a 
marker for other guns along the line. 
OFFERS $1,000 REWARD. 
American of German Parents Wants 
Bombs Dropped on Berlin. 
To the I1r»t American aviator to drop 
tombs over Berlin Sigmund Saxe, pres- 
ident of a chemical company of New 
Tork, will give a $1,000 liberty bond. 
Although his mother was tiom In 
Germany and his father, who was bom 
In Poland, was of German extraction, 
Mr. Saxe made this offer. He also has 
many close relatives living under the 
kaiser's rule. He Is a native of this 
rountry. 
’•Remembrance of the Americans lost 
on the Lusitania prompts me to make 
this offer,” wrote Mr. Saxe. He told a 
reporter he regarded the sinking aa 
an outrage against civilisation which 
should be avenged. 
“I believe In reprisals to let the Prus- 
sian people have a taste of their own 
wicked methods," he said. “It U the 
only way to bring home to them the 
horror of their acts. The raids on 
London were barbarities. The only 
way to atop them la to light Germany 
with her own weapons." 
COUNTY NEWS 
BROOKUN. 
C. Rom, of tbs American Can CO., was 
in town last wsek. 
Jsson Ksne of Lowell, Mass., has bean 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Alma Bartlett. 
Mra. Charles West of Roxbury, Mass., 
is tisiting ber mother, Mrs. A. J. Babson. 
Russell Morgrage and family of Mans- 
field, Mass., have arrived at their cottage. 
Mrs. G. W. Herrick of Somerville, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. C. 
Stanley. 
Miss Emms Tibbetts of Washington 
D. C., is spending her vacation at “The 
Den” at Haven. 
Fred Herrick, Jr., who enlisted in the 
U. S. army, was called to Bangor Thurs- 
day evening. 
Mrs. Beatrice Doughty of South Port- 
land, who has been visitiDg here, returned 
home Saturday. 
W. W. Dodge and wife of Washington, 
D. C., have joined their family at their 
cottage at Haven. 
Brooklin library circle will bold its an- 
nual sale at 1. O. O. F. hall Tuesday after- 
noon and evening. 
Miss Copeland of Warren, former as- 
sistant at the high school, is the guest of 
Mrs. Naomi Allen. 
Miss Webster of Augusta gave a can- 
ning demonstration at the lied Cross room 
Friday afternoon. 
Miss Alice Herrick of Providence, K. I., 
is spending her vacation with her parents, 
Austin Herrck and wife. 
Rev. Fred Leathers and wife have re- 
turned from Haverhill, Mass., where they 
have spent their vacation. 
Edward Urittln has gone to Newbury 
Neck, where he is building a fishing trap. 
Clifford Herrick is with him. 
Mr. Hutcbingson of Buckfield, who has 
been employed by Harry Bridges to drive 
a car, has returned to his home. 
Gleason Allen of Boston, after spending 
his vacation with his mother, Mrs. Naomi 
Allen, has returned to his work. 
Hollis Stanley and a friend of Bangor, 
who have been visiting his parents, T. C. 
Stanley and wife, have gone home. 
Miss Hazel and Llewellyn Herrick of 
Somerville, Mass., who have been on a 
camping trip to Burnt. Island, have re- 
turned home. 
Mrs. Mamie Tolliver and son, of Vir- 
ginia, are visiting her aunt, Mrs. Edna 
McFarland. She has three sons with the 
array in France. 
Miss Ruth Sturtevant, who has been to 
Plattsburg, N. Y., to visit her brother 
Albert, has returned to Haven, accom- 
paied by a friend. 
Miss Dorothy Hubbard of Chelsea, 
Mass., and Harvey Gott of Boothbay Har- 
bor are spending the summer with their 
aunt, Mrs. Weston Gott. 
July 30. Une Femme. 
NORTH CASTINE. 
Mrs. Nina McIntyre of New’ York is 
visitiug her pareuts, Burton Wardwell 
and wife. 
Henry Devereux returned to Boston 
Saturday, after a week with his mother, 
Mrs. Frances Devereux. 
Mrs. Henry J. Hinckley and daughters, 
of Broekou, Mass., were guests of M. W. 
Griddle and wife last week. 
Mrs. Lizzie Bowden of Bluehill and Mrs. 
Seymour Wardwell of Penobscot were re- 
cent guests of Mrs. Augusta Leach. 
Miss Doris Leach, who is attending 
summer school at Castine, spent the 
week-end with her sister, Lida Wardwell. 
In the shower of Monday night the 
house of Mrs. Mary Willard was struck 
by lightning with slight damage, confined 
chit fly to the telephone. 
Mrs. CharleA W. Devereaux left for New 
York Saturday for a short visit w ith her 
husband. Capt. Devereaux will soon 
leave for France in command of a steam- 
ship. 
July 30. 
_ 
G. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
James H. Jarnvina of Chestnut Hill 
will arrive to-day. All the young people 
are ready with a hearty welcome. 
Holbrook Harden is preparing to cut 
the bay on his place here. He will oc- 
cupy the house in which his father 
formerly resided. 
Amoug visitors at the Neck last week 
were Dr. and Mrs. Edward Briggs, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Danfort h, for a brief visit 
with the Easterbrooks, 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Nason of Bar Harbor, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Morgan of Ellsworth, Mrs. 
Orinda Smith and Mrs. Gray of Brootts- 
vilie. 
July 30. Tramp. 
BLUEH1LL FALLS. 
Harry Conary is ill. 
Mrs. Angie Candage is with Mrs. Harry 
Torrey of North Sedgwick for a few days. 
Mrs. Carrie Chatto and daughter, Dor- 
othy are spending a tew days in Camden. 
Mary Candage is with Mrs. Carrett 
while her daughter is in camp in Massa- 
chusetts. 
Homer Eaton and family have moved 
from the Candage bouse to Captain Med- 
bury Eaton’s. 
July 30. Cbcmbs. 
Stonehenga. 
Stonehenge, like "Hamlet,” remains 
a mystery so far as Its actual buildera 
are concerned or the actual purpose for | 
which It was erected. The famous 
stones that stand on Salisbury plains. 
In England, are the remnants of some 
sort of structure supposed to have 
been built about the year 440 or 450 In 
memory of the Britons who were mur- 
dered by Uenglst the Saxon. They 
are probably the remains of a droid 
temple or lnclosure. About the druids 
we know very little except that they 
were the priests of the Celtic peoples 
of Great Britain and France In the ear- 
ly pro-Roman times.—New York Ameri- 
can. 
FAIRNESS TO RULE 
IN TRAINING MEN 
No Favoritism In New Army, 
Secretary B Pledges. 
AMUSEMENTS FOR TROOPS. 
All Safeguards of Science end Medi- 
cine Will Be Thrown Around Train- 
ing Camp*—Telle of the Greet Steps 
Forward That Have Been Taken In 
the Different Branches of the Servloe. 
What the government promisee to 
the great army of young men being 
called to the colors and to their fathers 
and mothers has l>eeu outlined by Sec- 
retary of War Baker. 
"It is provided in the law that when j 
these armies are assembled there shall : 
be no difference between the regular, | 
the national guard and the national 
army." said the secretary. "But every 
man, whether he has had training in 
the regular army or not, whether he 
has had training In the guard or not, 
whether he be a member of the selec- 
tive national army. Is equal in dignity, 
in responsibility and in opportunity, a 
memlier of the unny of the United 
States. 
"There will be preserved that Just 
pride which the people of our several 
states have in their own soldier boys, 
so that the soldier from New York will 
Ik> known ns a part of the contribution 
of this great commonwealth to our na- 
tional strength and the soldier from 
Wisconsin and from Ohio and from 
Texas equally designated, but the eyes 
of the country In all that is done for 
them and in all that they do for us 
there Is to be neither distinction nor 
prejudice nor favoritism, but they 
stand equal as the servants and as the 
upholders of our lil>erties. 
Amusements Kiannea. 
“Modern times have witnessed many 
new things. The great science of med- 
icine and sanitation has wonderfully 
advanced, and all the safeguards that 
knowledge and science can throw 
i around our soldiers is to be placed 
! about them. And in these greut eu- 
I camp merits where they are to be train- 
| ed modem recreation experts arc to 
| provide wholesome and attractive 
amusements for their leisure, so that 
| when they come out of the army they 
will have no scars except those honor- 
I ably won in warfare against the enemy 
| of their country.” 
Mr. Baker assumed the war portfolio 
with the reputation of a pacifist There 
are many public men who still regard 
him as too much of a pacifist fc> admin- 
ister the war department efficiently in 
| time of war. The secretary is bent 
| upon confounding these doubting souls. 
He may t*» a pacifist, but be believes 
| this war Is a righteous war, being 
fought to bring the world nearer uni- 
; versa 1 peace. 
“In 1770. on the 4th day of July, a 
i nation was bom, dedicated to a new 
theory of government and a new ideal 
| of human liberty,” he said. “On the 
4th day of July, 1017, our newspapers 
announced throughout u vast and pop- 
ulous continent to a people who for 
more than 100 years have known polit- 
ical liberty and with it unexampled 
progress that an expeditionary force 
of their soldiery bad landed, without 
the loss of a man. on the soil of France 
to defend in that place the groat prin- 
ciple of democracy and liberty under 
which they lmve thrived so long. 
Devoted to Juetice. 
“America has chosen—nay, she chose 
in 1770—that she Intended to bo demo- 
cratic in her policies and In her gov- 
ernment, and our whole history of 
more than 1(K) years Justifies the state- 
ment that our people are wedded and 
devoted to the idea of International 
justice as the rule upon which nations 
shall live together in peace and amity 
upon the earth. 
“So that when we entered this war 
we entered it In order that we and our 
children and our children's children 
might fabricate u new and better civili- 
zation under barter conditions, enjoying 
liberty of person, liberty of belief, free- 
dom of spo<*ch and freedom as to our 
political institutions. 
“We entered this war to remove from 
ourselves, our children and our chil- 
dren’s children the menace which 
threatened to deny us that right. 
“Never during the progress of this | 
war let us for one instant forget the j 
high and holy mission with which we 
entered it, no matter what the cost, no 
matter what the temptation. 
“Let us bring out of this war the flag 
of our country as untarnished ns it goes 
In. sanctified and consecrated to the es- 
tablishment of liberty for all men who 
dwell on the face of the earth.” 
Asked to say a word on the scope of 
the war preparations he Is superintend- 
ing, Mr. Ilaker replied: 
“The mere business of this enterprise 
is very great. Perhaps I can give some 
idea to you of what it means If I quote 
for your Information a few compara- 
tive figures. 
“Take, for instance, the subject of 
aeronautics. In 191JS the congress ap- 
propriated something less than half a 
million dollars for the building of air- 
craft In the army. In 1017 the appro- 
priation was $47,000,000, and now con- 
gress has appropriated the great sum 
of $640,000,000 for the building of aero- 
planes.” 
Thro# and You're Firod. * 
“Three drinks and you’re out** is 
warning to state game wardens and 
protectors. One drink means thirty 
days* suspension, two sixty days. 
BLUEH1LL FAIR. 
PLANS FOB THE EXHIBITION 
AT MOUNTAIN PABK. 
PREMIUM LOT AND INFORMATION FOR 
EXHIBITORS, ISSUED BY HANOOCK 
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
The annual fair and cattle show of the 
Hancock county agricultural society will 
be held at Mountain park, Bluebill, Tues- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 4,5 
and 6. The society has issued its pre- 
mium list and circular of general infor- 
mation for exhibitors, a copy of which 
will be sent to anyone in Hancock county 
on request to the secretary, N. L. Grin- 
dell of Sooth Penobscot. 
Tbe officers of the association are: F. 
P. Merrill, president; A. C. Hinckley, 
vice-president; Max K. Hinckley, treas- 
urer; N. L. Grindell, secretary; W. S. 
Hinckley, E. L. Osgood, J. M. Snow, F. H. 
Allen and H. S. Leach, directors. 
Entry book for exhibitors will be opened 
with tbe secretary after Sept. 1. 
All entries for tbe trotting races must 
be made on or before August 29, as tbe 
entries for those classes will positively 
close on that date, at 11 p. m. 
Entries for the draft contests must be 
made at least one hour before tbe time 
for such contests. 
Entries for all articles, stock, manu- 
factures, produce, etc., must be made be- 
fore 12 m. Tuesday, Sept. 4, and all persons 
contemplating making an exhibition of 
any kind are requested to give notice of 
such intention as early as possible, nam- 
ing article, etc., to be exhibited, space re- 
quired, etc. 
The association will offer an interest- 
ing program for each day, including 
trotting, baseball and amusements, with 
dances at the town hall each evening. 
Admittance to park, 50 cents. Children 
under twelve years, 25 cents. Children 
under six free. Carriages free. Children 
under twelve years, free first day. Season 
tickets, fl.00. 
Automobiles free; spacious parking 
ground prepared. 
THE RACES. 
The card of races for the three days of 
the fair is as follows: 
First day—3-minute class, trot or pace, 
purse |125; 2.24 trot, 2.26 pace, purse $175. 
Second day—2.34 trot, 2.36 pace, purse 
$175; 2.19 trot, 2.21 pace, purse $175. 
Third day—2.29 trot, 2.31 pace, purse 
$175; free-for-all, pursd, $200. 
The society offers all the usual 
premiums in the livestock, agricultural 
produce and household departments, with 
greatly increased premiums for the ex- 
hibits by the boys’ and girls’ agricultural 
clubs, which promise to be a big feature 
of the fair. 
PLOWINO CONTESTS. 
Plowing contests will be held on the 
afternoon of September 5, under the 
direction of the county agent. 
! Judges—Prof. G. E. Simmons of the 
j University of Maine College of Agri- 
| culture, and S. L. Burns, a prominent 
farmer of the county. 
| lu order to encourage more and better 
I fall plowing, the following contests will be conducted, with the cooperation of the 
Extension Service of the College of Agri- 
culture of the University of Maine. 
LANDS1DE CLASS.—To the man w in- 
ning the highest score in this class, there 
will be awarded a pair of horse blankets. 
Approximate value $8.00. 
SULKY CLASS.—Same as above. 
[ GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP. — To the 
man winning the highest score, regardless 
of class, the Hancock County Agricultural 
society will award the Championship Cup, 
value $25, to be held for one year. This 
cup is to become the permanent property 
of the man winning in two years in suc- 
cession. Won the first year by G. A. 
Morse, Blue hill. 
RULES OF CONTESTS. All contest- 
ants must be on the field at 1 o’clock, 
Wednesday, September 5. 
Each contestant must work alone, yet 
the team (two horses and plow) need not 
be the property of the contestant. 
Each contestant must plow at least five 
furrows 250 feet long. 
No furrows shall be shaped by hand. 
Turns shall be decided by lot. 
Opportunity for trial will be given in 
the forenoon. 
BASIS OF AWARDS. 
Uniformity of depth.10 
“ lap.10 
width.,.15 
Completeness in covering grass.15 
Completeness m cutting furrow slice..20 
Uniformity of beginnings.10 
'* 11 endings.. 
Straightness of furrows.10 
Total.. 
CLASS lfl. 
In this class, a prize similar to those 
offered fortbe excellence In plowing will 
be awarded to the owner having the 
best equipped plowing outfit. 
BASIS OF AWARDS. 
Condition of harness.10 
Fit of harness.20 
Condition of team.,...20 
Tendency of horsea to pull together....20 
Character of plow.. 
Adjustment of plow.20 
Total.•.100 
BOYS’ AND GIKLS’ CLUBS. 
CLASS 17. 
Premiums offered, |180. 
Number of premiums, 170. 
In order to co-operate with the Exten- 
aion Service of the College of Agriculture 
of the Univeraity of Maine, and to stimu- 
late interest in ita work aa applied to 
Boya’ and Girls’ Agricultural Clubs, the 
following premiums are offered on pro 
ducts raised, or canned, or made by mem- 
ber* of such clo bs: 
LOT 1. 
Clbb exhibit*. Premiums offend J22.50. 
General exhibit—Beat exhibit by an agri- 
cultural club: Quaint, fg; 1 second, |5; 
1 third, 94; 1 fourth, 0; 1 fifth, fMO; 1 
sixth, {2. 
lot a. 
Cooking club exhibit. Premiums of- 
fered (9. One loaf of bread—Por the best 
loaf of bread: One first, fl; 4 seconds, 
.75; 6 thirds, 60; 8 fourths, .25. 
lot 3. 
Canning club exhibit. Premiums of- 
fered, {48. Ten pint Jars — For the beat 
ted pint jar* of canned goods, different 
varieties: One first, {2; 6 aeoonda, {150; 
37 thirds, {1. 
LOT 4. 
Qarden club exhibit. Premiums 
offered, {29.00. A garden exbibit shall 
consist of one kind of vegetable, such as 
10 carrots, 6 cucumbers, 3 cabbage, 1 
quart of dried or Bbelled beans or peas, etc. 
For the best exhibit: One first, fl.50; 
6 seconds, {1.00; 12 thirds, .75; 25 fourths, 
.50. 
LOT 5. 
Potato club exhibit. Premiums offered, 
(19.50. Ten potatoes.-For the best ex- 
hibit: One first, fl.50; 6 seconds, {1.00; 8 
thirds, .75; 12 fourths, .60. 
lot 6. 
Poultry club exhibit. Premiums 
offered, (16.00. Two pulletB and cockerel 
—For tbe best exhibit: One first, (2.00; 4 
seconds, (1.50; 8 thirds, (1.00. 
lot 7. 
Pig club exhibit. Premiums offered, 
(16.00. One pig—-For tbe best pig: One 
first, (2.00; 6 seconds, (1.50; 5 thirds, (1.00. 
RULINGS 
1. No exhibit can be entered for more 
than one premium. 
2. Entry blanks for all exhibits in this 
class must reach tbe secretary not later 
than Sept. 1, and all exhibits must be on 
tbe grounds not later than ten o’clock of 
Tuesday morning, September 4. Entry 
blanks will be sent on request. 
BLUEH1LL. 
N. H. Mayo of Washington arrived Sat- 
urday for a short visit. 
Miss Abbie Merrill and Miss Caroline 
Hoyt of Boston are visited F. P. Merrill 
and wife. 
Mrs. A. F. Williams and two children 
of Montana are visiting E. G. Williams 
and wife. 
Frank Maddocks and family, who have 
been visiting relatives in town, returned 
to Greens burg, Pa., Monday. 
Mrs. A. C. Osgood and her granddaugh- 
ters, Misses Pauline and Catherine Fred- 
ericks, arrived Sunday from Methuen, 
Mass. 
Christian science services will be held 
at Odd Fellows hail Sunday afternoons at 
3 o’clock during ^ugus(. ^be public is 
cordially invited. 
Miss Ethel Stover and Mrs. Levi Mad- 
docks were operated upon at the Paine 
hospital in Bangor last week. Both are 
reported much improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Piper have furnished 
three sons for their country’s service. 
Luther and George have beeu assigned 
duty in the ambulance corps, and expect 
to leave for France soon. Clifford has en- 
listed in the Maine heavy artillery. 
Announcement has been made of the 
marriage of Ruth Marion Parker, of Blue- 
hill, to Robert M. Linnell of Boston. Mrs, 
Linnell was graduated from the academy 
in 1910 and from Adams Nervine hospital 
in Boston in 1916. Mr. Linnell is twenty- 
eight years of age, and the son of a promi- 
nent mining engineer. 
Biuehill and Hancock Point baseball 
teams played a fast and exciting game at 
the academy field July 26. The game was 
called at the end of the tenth inning, 
with the score 3 to 3. The work of both 
pitchers was excellent. McCarty, of the 
visiting team, struck out ten men and al- 
lowed seven hits, while Trafton for Blue- 
hill fanned nine and allowed eight hits. 
E. Hutchinson starred at the bat for Blue- 
hill with two doubles and a single. Galli- 
son caught a fine game for Hancock PointT 
and contributed two doubles. 
A. B. Herrick and Miss Sadie M. 
Billings were married Saturday evening 
by Rev. R. M. Trafton, pastor of the 
Baptist church. Mr. Herrick is a valued 
member of Biuehill lodge, I. O. O. F., and 
has charge of construction work for W. 
R. Hinckley. Mrs. Herrick is one of the 
most popular teachers in Biuehill. She 
was graduated from Bluehill-Geo. Stevens 
academy in 1907, and was a student tor 
some time at the normal school in Castine. 
She has taught the intermediate school 
in the village for several years, and is a 
member of Mountain Rebekah lodge. 
The funeral of Simon B. Doyle, who 
died from the effects of an operation at 
the Portland hospital July 22, was held 
at the residence Thursday aflernoorf,'’ 
under masonic auspices. Rev. R. M. 
Trafton officiated. Short services were 
held at the cemetery by James A. Gar- 
field post, G. A. R. Mr. Doyle was sev- 
enty years of age, a native of Biddeford, 
but had resided in Biuehill about twenty- 
eight years. He was a veteran of the 
Civil war and a member of Ira Berry 
lodge, F. and A. M. His loss will be 
keenly felt in the community. Besides 
the widow, he leaves three children— 
Chester of New Hampshire, Mrs. William 
Snow and Mrs. Charles Grover, both of 
Portland. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1917. 
Sixteen nations are now at war 
with Prussia and her allies, Austria, 
Bulgaria and Turkey, while eight 
other nations have broken off diplo- 
matic relations with Germany. 
Secretary of State Robert Lansing, 
in a public speech Sunday emphasiz- 
ing the peril of the German im- 
perialism to the United States and 
the worid. declared his belief that 
the German people would not cast 
off the yoke of autocracy “until the 
physical might of the united de- 
mocracies of the world has destroyed 
forever the evil ambitions of the 
military rulers of Germany.” That, 
he added, is the only way to restore 
the peace of the world. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Reginald Joy has bought a new car. 
Miss Hazel Blaisdell is visiting in Ban- 
gor. 
Miss Myra Springer has gone to Bethle- 
hem, N H., to work in the Parkview hotel. 
Mrs. Ida Van Volken burgh, suffragist, 
preached in the Methodist church Sunday 
forenoon. 
Miss Marvel Wentworth visited her 
aunt, Mrs. John Campbell, in North Sulli- 
van, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lloyd Blaisdell are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter, born July 27. 
July 30. B. 
BAYS1DE. 
Mrs. E. G. Doyle has returned from a 
visit iB Northeast Harbor and Bar Harbor. 
Miss Edna Trim is convalescent from 
her serious illness of peritonitis and 
typhoid fever. 
Mrs. D. E. Harriman and Lawrence 
Alley have been guests of Mrs. Harri nan’s 
granddaughter, Mrs. Leon C. Murch. 
Victor and Theodore Grindle are at K. 
F. Remick’s while engaged in building a 
weir off Dr. G. E. Fellows’ shore. 
Prof. J. E. Phillips of Westchester, Pa., 
has joined his family at Shady Nook for 
the remainder of the season. 
J uly 30. R. 
MARIAVILLE. 
The Frost reunion will be held Au*. 
25, at George A. Frost’s grove. At the last 
annual meeting an invitation was ex- 
tended to the Carrs to meet with; the 
Frosts. 
J. C. Dunn is at the home of ,G. A. 
Frost. 
C. E. Dunham has bought au auto 
truck. 
Edwin Rankins stands first in early 
stuff— potatoes, peas and ail kind of 
vegetables. 
July 30. F. 
Magazine an<l Book Notes. 
Mrs. Belmont Tiffany has written for j 
August Harper's Bazaar an interesting 
article on “A Message f’-om the American 1 
Red .Cross to the Women of America”. I 
She especially mentions the part that 
women of society are taking in this great j 
work, and also tells of the organization’s 
rapid growth since the war began in 1914. 
Mrs. Tiffany explains very clearly the | 
different functiou9 of the Red Cross. 
Here are some facts from Farm and j 
Fireside which show just how important | 
a part farmersjgill play in this war. The ; 
writer of the article from which these hg- \ 
ures are taken says: **At the rate of four j 
pounds of foodstuffs a day for the sol- ; 
dier, which is the ration for camp or gar- j 
rison, 4,000,000 pounds w ill have daily to be 
provided for the troops. This is something j 
of a task. Of fresh beef alone there will I 
be call for 1,250,000 pounds. The army will 
drink thirty*live tons of coffee daily. Two 
huge traioloads of foodstuffs will be re- 
quired each day to carry the provisions 
for the force in question. Think of fur- 
nishing the meals for a great moving ci y 
of a million people, or of provisioning a 
thousand or more great circuses, and you 
w ill have a better idea of what feeding 
the Dew army means.” 
Disavowal. 
Private Biggs (whose period of train- 
ing is over *—See here, Cap'll Miggl, 
now that I am a civilian again, 1 want 
you to understand that I take back all 
the salutes I've given you since I came 
here.—Life. 
Lightning Struck in Castine. 
During the shower Monday evening, 
lightning struck the Congregational 
church in Castine, but did only slight 
damage. 
There is more Catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put 
together, and utill the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con- 
stantly failing to cure with local treatment, ; 
pronounced it incurable Science has proven 
Catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Ball’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cbeney s Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only 
Constitutional cure on the market. It is 
token Internally It acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
They offer one hundred dollars for any case 
|t) fails to cure. Send for circulars and 
testimonials. 
Addreaa: F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O., 
Hold b» Dru.di.fc., TSc. 
Take Hall, nnllj PiU. lor conktipation. 
ARMY DRAFT. 
FIRST CALL FOR EXAMINATION 
ISSUED TO DAY. 
PRESIDENT CALLS ATTENTION OF EX 
EMPTION BOARDS TO GRAVITY OF 
THEIR TASK—NO GENERAL CLASS 
OF WORKMEN EXEMPT. 
The American prints this week a list 
of the first 1,000 names in Hancock oounty 
in the order in which they were drawn in 
the army draft. Hancock county most 
furnish 226 men m the first quota. While 
the instructions to the exemption board 
provide for calling for examination Just 
twice this number, it is believed that many 
more than this, perhaps the full 1.000 
whose names appear herewith, may be 
necessary to secure the 226, because of ex- 
emptions and previous enlistments. Bos- 
ton estimates that 1,000 men must be ex- 
amined to secure 191 required in one pre- 
cinct. 
The Hancock county exemption board 
this morning sent out its call for 
the first squad for examination. The first 
call is for 150 men to appear Monday, 
Aug. 6, 150 to appear Tuesday, Aug. 7, and 
152toappear Wednesday, Aug. 8. if the 
juota of 226 is not filled from 
these, it is probable that authority 
will be given for calling more men, in the 
order a* their names appear here. 
EXEMPTION BOARD HA8 GRAVR TASK. 
The gravity of the tas ; which face* 
member* of draft exe option boards is 
called to tbeir attention in solemn 
language in a communication sent broad- 
cast by tbe war department and made 
public Sat urday by the provost marshal 
general. Brigadier General Crowder. 
“The selected man offer* his life," says 
General Crowder. “It will strengthen 
you to remember that forevery exemption 
or discharge that is made for individual 
convenience or to escape personal loss of 
money or property or favor or affection, 
some other man whose time would not 
otherwise have come must incur the risk 
of losing his life." 
The boards are told they are not courts 
to adjust differences between two persons 
in controversy. “You, acting for the 
government,*’ says the communication, 
“are to investigate each case in the 
interests of the nation, and never i n tbe 
interests of an individual." 
General Crowder closes with the 
declaration that the nation needs men 
quickly, and that the boards will receive 
little praise and some blame. “Your 
only reward," he says, “must be the 
knowledge that at great persona! sacrifice 
you are rendering your country an in- 
dispensable service in a matter of the 
utmost moment." 
President Wilson to-night issued an ex* 
ecutive order directing government 
officials to exercise “the greatest care" in 
issuing exemption affidavits to employes 
in the civil executive departments, em- 
phasizing the high national importance 
of carrying out “the spirit of tbe se- 
lective service act and of securing its 
fullest effectiveness by holding to military 
service all drafted men who are not abso- 
lutely indispensable to department work." 
He says discharges should be reduced to 
“minimum number consistent with tbe 
maintenance of vital national interests 
during the emergency of war." 
SO CLASS EXEMPTIONS. 
No general class of workmen will be ex- 
empted, Provost Marshal General Crowder 
told the coal production committee, which 
sought information whether miners would 
be left at their work. Appeals to the pro- 
vost marshal’s office from employer* on 
behalf of their workmen can accomplish 
nothing, it was explained, as regulations 
promulgated by President W’ilaon govern 
all exemptions. 
“The question of whether a man is 
I more useful to his country in a peaceful 
! pursuit than in military service is a iuat- 
I ter to be taken up with the district 
board," said an announcement, “and for 
| that board to determine in the light of 
I the circumstances surrounding each in- 
> dividusl case." 
“Before a mao has a standing before the 
district b jard he must first be certified to 
it by the local or lower board a* physically 
quilifi d for service, and must have Lad 
any discharge cUun made before the lower 
board decided adversely to him. 
“H-* has five days after he ii certified to 
the upper board, in which to file claim for 
discharge and five days more in which to 
tile proof. All claims for exemption or 
discharge, except claims for discharge on 
industrial or agricultural grounds, are de- 
cided originally by the local or lower 
board.” 
Most of the individual queries to the 
provost marshal’s office come flora men 
who are absent from their place of regis- 
tration and who have been summoned for 
examination. Such a man should apply 
| in writing to the local board in the dis- 
trict where he is registered and request an 
order directing him to appear toi physical 
examination, and possibly exemption or 
discharge claim before the board of the 
district in which he is now living. 
PENALTIES. 
The penalty for making false affidavit 
to obtain exemption from draft is severe. 
The government calls attention to the 
following: 
Any person who shall make or be a party 
to the making of any false statement or 
certificate as to the fitness or liability of 
himself or any other for service uuder the 
provisions of this act, or regulations made 
by the President thereunder, or otherwise 
evades or aids another to evade the require- 
ments of this act or of said regulations, or 
who, in any manner, shall fail or neglect 
fully to perform any duty required of him 
in the execution of this act, shall, if not 
subject to military law, be guilty of a mis- 
demeanor, and upon conviction in the 
district court of the United States having 
jurisdiction thereof, be punished by 
imprisonment for not more than one year, 
or, if subject to military law, shall be tried 
by court-martial and suffer such punish- 
ment as a coart-martial may direct. 
If two or more persons .conspire either to 
commit any offense against the United States, 
or to defraud the United States in any man- 
ner or for any pnrpoaa, and one or more of 
such parties do any net to effect the object 
of the conspiracy, each of the parties to such 
conspiracy shall be fined not more than $10,- 
000. or Imprisoned not more than two years, 
or both. 
Whoever, having taken an oath before a 
c -mpeteut tribunal, officer, or person, in any 
case in whicb a law of the United State* au- 
thorizes an oath to he administered, that be 
will testify, declare, depose, or c ertify truly, 
or that any written testimony, declaration, 
deposition, or certificate by him subscribed. 
Is true, shall willfully and contrary to such 
oath state o- subscribe any material 
matter which he does not believe to be trne is 
guilty of perjury, and shall be fined not more 
then #2,000 and imprisoned not more thsn five 
years. 
Whoever directly commits any act consti- 
tuting in offense defined in any law of the 
United Htates. or aids, abets, counsel*, com- 
mands, induces, or procures its commission, 
is a principal- 
Toe 150 men whose ngates follow have 
been called to appear before the exemp- 
tion board next Monday, Aug. 6. 
258 Harry E Sawyer, W Brooksviile 
458 William J Faulkner, Islesford 
1438 Guy l> l*ervear, Northeast Harbor 
864 Nets I Nelson, Bar Harbor 
1994 Mortimer H Wood, Stonington 
1878 Rodney Stinson, Stonington 
1005 Feed A Shea, Ellsworth 
2»122 lazier 1) Kent, Swan’s Island 
1455 Ernest G Stanley, Northeast Harbor 
793 Lewis 1) Hollis, Bar Harbor 
1913 Forrest W Gross, Stonington 
1858 Raymond T T Fitts, Stonington 
1752 Harry W Sprague, Southwest Har- 
bor 
1117 Warren A Trask, Ellsworth 
1572 Austin W Heath, W Penobecot 
1749 Arthur L Robinson, Southwest 
Harbor, 
837 Patrick Mcl^aughlm. Bar Harbor 
2196 Walter I) l>ake, Waltham 
2036 Raphia D Smith, Swan's Island 
337 Ora C Heath, Bucksport 
876 (BA Bryant, Bar Harbor 
275 Jesse T Atwood, Bucksport 
509 Harry M Beck, Doer Isle 
1185 James K Swan, Franklin 
564 George Hardy, Little Deer Isle 
2186 Yaaco h Carter, Bockaport 
945 Antonio L Bernard ini, Ellsworth 
1913 Harold D Hanna, East Sullivan 
508 Maurice W Powers, K F D 125, 
Deer Isle. 
j 1287 Fay L Tr cv, Gouldsboro | 2148 Howard B Davis, Trenton 
j 536 Alina Eaton, Little Deer Isle I 1495 Franklin B Cunningham, Orland 
I 549 Parker L Eaton, Deer Isle 
1 126 Ralph F Townsend, Bluehill 
1679 W t llinglon S. Sargent, Sorrento 
1237 Carroll T. Newman, Prospect Har- 
bor 
j 794 Myrton E Hoi lift. Bar Harbor 
i 1732 Emery E. Norwood, Southwest 
Harbor 
755 Lin wood C Haraden, Bar Harbor 
107 Russell L Parker, Bluehill 
1546 Walter Cuthbertson, Lakewood* K F 
D 1 
1.563 Frank H I>evereux, W Penobscot 
2000 Ernest C Joyce, W Trenton t 
1380 Lester D Burr. Northeast Harbor 
616 Henrv Smith, Deer Isle 
373 Harold K Saunders, Bucksport 
1678 Pearl W Hanna, Sorrento 
1266 Murch 8 Sullivan, South Gouldsboro 
1991 Lawrence H Webber, Stonington 
775 Italia* J Hodgkins, Eden 
496 W«Iter H Gray, E Holden, R 2 
602 Hollis F Caffron. Bar Harbor 
800 James O Quinn, E gle I Me 
1996 Reuben C Osgood, Surry 
810 Clarence L Leonard, Bar Harbor 
1.539 Ivy A Yarnum, Orland 
1692 Morris K Beal, Southwest Harbor 
507 Ralph K \larler, Sunshine 
309 Raymond F Cushing, Bucksport 
437 Robert A Spur!in*. Castine 
1324 Eben H Wilbur, Marlboro 
604 Horace E Robbins, Sunshine 
43 On* P Carter, So Bluehill 
2181 Elwin E Treworgy, Buck sport 
1763 Alexander M Ward, Southwest Har- 
bor 
1548 Roland S Salisbury, Lakewood, R F 
D 1 
1264 Calvin LaF Stinson, Prospect Harbor 
1066 Arthur M O’Kief, Ellsworth 
924 Walter A Weaver, Bar Harbor 
420 Horace M Leach. Cast me 
1014 Bberiey L Gray, Ellsworth 
1178 Francis W Robbins, Franklin 
514 Harry W Bray, Deer isle 
433 Mial L Perkins, Castine 
1329 Langdon L Hodgkin*, La mo me 
10 Martin C Ritchie, Amherst 
1045 Philip D Mason, Ellsworth 
1031 Coiie Jordan, Ellsworth 
1705 Clyde S Gott, Southwest Harbor 
1331 Charles M Martin, Lamoine 
1686 Peter T Benson, Southwest Harbor 
497 John Ha slanier. Green Lake 
1282 Willie W Young, Gouldsboro 
1323 Elwyn B Tracy, W Hancock 
1847 Bernard J McNally, Stonington 
797 Henry O Keene, Bar Harbor 
140 Harold E Bracy, Hrooklin 
1538 Edwin W Stover, O laud 
1922 Knowlton L Hodgkins. N Sullivan 
1723 David W. Malanson, Southwest 
narour 
1779 Harry N. Buckminster, Stonington 
1*236 Eugene C L My rick. So Goulds boro 
22-47 F rederick T Williams, Great Pond 
2011 Darnel J Cole, jr, S van’s Island 
432 Fred C Perkins, Castine 
18 Fay B Mills, Aurora 
652 Howard H Wilbur, East brook 
927 Chester A Wetcoit, Bar Harbor 
14S4 Avery E How den. Or!and 
7-19 Thorns* W Graves, Bar Harbor 
1751 Raymond P Somes, Southwest Har- 
bor 
601 Edgar W Rice, l>eer I?lc 
1322 Arthur C Thoraeu, W Hancock 
1146 Jot ham S Buzzell, Franklin 
1103 Russell J Smith, Ellsworth Falls 
1395 Parker W Fennelly, Northeast Har- 
bor 
I 606 Allen R Robbirm. Deer Isle 
; 182 William Ray, Brooklin 
1.. 1 Harris C Austin, Stonington 
513 Eddie L Bray, Deer Isle 
46 Edward F^ Chase, Bluehill 
1020 George H Ham man, Ellsworth 
1661 Roy H Grindle, Sargenlville 
1099 Bernard A Small, Ellsworth, R F D 
No 3 
1955 Milton R Crann, E Sullivan 
1636 Lester B Gram, Sedgwick 
223 Augustus E Gray, W Brooksville 
'2066 Fred A Bickford, McKinley 
1441 F7arl E Richardson, Mt Desert 
117 Allen G Smith, Bluehill 
602 Fred Robbins, Deer Isle 
390 Andrew J Watson, Buckaport 
2*233 Warren H Higgins, Frenchboro 
75 Parker L Gray, Bluehill 
1818 Shirley B Grosa, Stonington 
772 Astf H Hodgkins, Bar HarboF 
1456 George G. Stanley, Otter Creek, Mt 
Desert 
721 Harry W Fogg, Hull’s Cove 
1419 Alfred M Lampher, M^Desert 
786 Pearly P Hooper, Bar Harbor 
1549 Charles L Babson, South Penobscot 
1476 Ray B Young, Otter Creek 
280 Lorenzo H Blaisdell, Bucksport 
1292 Archie G Gatcomb, Hancock 
972 John Colson, Ellsworth Falls 
983 Elmer L DeWitt, Ellsworth 
757 Maurice G Harden, Bar Harbor 
966 Charles E Chapman, Ellsworth 
868 William G Quinn, Bar Haroor 
2230 Herman L Anderson, Frenchboro 
332 Carl J Hanson, Bucksport 
2090 Gtendon L Harper, Seal Cove 
379 Roy E Smith, Bucksport 
1560 Mervin W Clement, W Penobacot 
512 Eugene S Eaton, Deer isle 
2107 George M. Loring, McKinley 
194 William E. Young, Brooklin 
874 Jasper Richardson, Bar Harbor 
552 Frank H Foster, Deer Isle 
The 150 men whose names follow have 
been called to appear before the exemp- 
tion board next Tuesday, Aug. 7. 
1300 Clyde S Jordan, Hancock 
2124 Nathan H Richardson, Tremont 
1673 Hollis R Bragdon, Sorrento 
1887 Herman E Torrey, Stonington 
296 Charles'E Cole, Buckaport 
675 Ernest N Brewer, Bar Harbor 
2132 Frank G Seavey, Bernard 
*760 George L Arey, Stonington 
1294 Edward J Gott, Hancock 
1148 Carroll M Clarke, W Franklin 
1647 Henry L Grind* II, Sedgwick 
1354 Rodney L Salisbury, Mariaville 
15106 George 1 Freeman, E Sullivan 
3017 Clarence M Hentiigar, Swan*# Island 
343 Cheater L Hutchins, Bucksport 
2008 Patrick Burk, Conception Bay, 
Newfoundland 
1613 Albert F Rilling*. Sargcntville 
2100 Aldet^A K«*tley. W Treror nt 
962 Harry C Deris, Ellsworth Falls 
726 Arthur A Gabrieleon. Bar Harbor 
15 I vory G Kemp, Aurora 
905 Seldoa Strout, liull’s Cove 
93J Harold P Whitmore, Bar Harbor 
1531 Frank F Soper, Orland 
2200 Frank L Gerrish. W inter Harbor 
1288 Samuel A Dow, W Hancock 
452 Ralph P Bulger. Cranberry Isle* 
355 Willis D .Moore. Bucksport 
1843 Stephen A Me Dous’d, Stonington 
530 John A Douglass, Little Deer Die 
809 Ralph M Leighton, Bar Harbor 
lilt Arthur C Tildf*n. Ellsworth 
M70 William H Walls, ortbeaat Harbor 
645 Waiter A Googiit*, East brook 
2135 Rufus W Smith, Bernard 
218 Harold L F«rnh«iu, W H^'tokivilk- 
620 Willi* T Snowden, Huoa*» 
1334 Forr.it M Rtcbaraeon, lamoine 
SOOSbcrmin E Eaton, Little Deer DD 
1611 Robert G Astbury, Sedgwick 
574 W illi am T Haskell, Sunshine 
31 Walter K Burnet, Btuebtll 
1432 Ralph A Moore, Northeast Harbor 
1727 John L Mayo, Southwest Harbor 
204? Harry A St nek bridge. Swan’s Island 
981 Leamon H Dan too, Ellsworth Falla 
1848 Timothy F Merit hew, Stonington 
1570 Winfield DOriidle, Penobscot 
1917 Sanford K Grosa, Stonington 
770 Rodney D Might. Bar Harbor 
8S3f John P Hysn, Bar Harbor 
2078 Edwin Farley, Bernard 
677 Louis K Burton, Bar Harbor 
2119 Elmer 1) Reed, W Tremont 
749 Daniel M Hamilton, Bar Harbor 
2360 Nelson S Mitchell, lUr Harbor 
1868 El wood A Sawyer, Stonington 
1509 Frank P Gross, Orland 
1211 Raymond K Dunbar. Corea 
525 Emery F Conary, Sunshine 
1417 Ralph L Kief. Seal Harhgpr 
1574 Rankin 1 Howland, S Penobacot 
3034 Aivah C Smith. Swan’s Island 
Ttfc) Mark S Harris, Bar Harbor 
183 Claud L Reed, Brook I in 
56 Leon O Cooper, Blue hill 
1276 Alton E Young. Gouldsboro 
1791 IDlpb L Cook, Stonington 
1956 Victor I Anderson, Surry 
792 Harry C Johnston, Bar Harbor 
2128 Schuyler M Humill, W Tremont 
5 Ralph S Goodwin, Amherst 
350 Adelhert Leach. Bucksport 
1580 Earl K Leach, Penobscot 
54 Harold G Conary, E Hluebill 
870 Archie Reynolds, Bar Harbor 
1714 Walter K Joy, S«*ut hv est Harbor 
519 Percy H Eaton, Little Deer Isle 
1132 Owen Young, Ellsworth Falla 
440 W E Walker, Castme 
i-wo .name a raowaen, uriina 
1674 Clyde W Fenton, Sorrento 
741 Fred Gray, Bar Harbor 
1064 John A McUovn, HI I* worth 
1275 Philip M Workman, Prospect Harbor 
2225 Ira G Stover. Winter Harbor 
711 Lewi* A Enden, Bar Hatbor 
1022 Harold Hawkes, Ellsworth 
841 Allen A Mitchell, Bar Harbor 
638 Harold Butler, East brook 
1032 Earle II Jordan, Ellsworth 
623 Charles S Taylor, Deer Isle 
269 Kalph W Tapley, W Brooksvilie 
683 Frank E Carpenter. Hull’s Cove 
1141 James M Bunker, Franklin 
1314 Bert M Heed, Hancock 
1016 Cecil N Grindle, Ellsworth Falls 
1688 Lowell A Bickford,Southw est Harbor 
335 Parker W Harriman. Bucksport 
| 1430 Wesley L Mills, Hall’s Quarry 
2005 Freeman P Bridges, Swan’* Island 
493 George I) Maynard, K Holden 
2106 Ernest E Lunt, Sea! Cove 
135$ John G Bag ley. Seal Harbor 
953 Kalph A Walls. Ra* Harbor 
1306 Orville S Martin, Hancock 
311 Howard R Houstin, Bucksport 
1007 Albert G Garland, Ellsworth 
1761 John!' Ward, Southwest Harbor 
i 391 John Wells, Bucksport 
1366 Harris W Bunker, Northeast Harbor 
353 Perry H Lcyvell, Bucksport 
970 Irving L Closson, Ellsworth, R F l) 1 
637 Ernest H Abbott, Kaitbrook, K F D I 
1675 Alvin A Hanna, jr, Sorrento 
2024 Carl C Lawson, Swan’s Island 
390 Lester S Perkin*, Bucksport 
1657 Lionel Howard, Sedgw ick 
2055 Elmer C Wit bee. Swan's Island 
1217 Kenneth J Foss, Goulds boro 
571 James A Haskell, Deer Die 
1873 Alfred A Stanley. Slomnglon 
4.88 Joosep Hurstk Green Lake 
1543 Lee G York, Orland 
2102 Lawrence E Kelly, McKinley 
701 Patrick Duffy, Bar Harbor 
72 Levi B T G iliis. Blur bill 
1896 Virgil C Blaitdell, North Sullivan 
17PB Osmond E Harper, Southwest Harbor 
356 Frederick B Morris, Bucksport 
112 Clifford M Piper, Blucbiil 
1067 Arthur H Parcher, Ellsworth 
2082 Austin L French, Bernard 
2116 Harry Newman, Tremont 
128 Maynard A Treworgy, Bluebill 
2012 Fred W Demareat, Swan’s Island 
679 Donald A Cameron, Bar Harbor 
805 August M Iceland, Salisbury Cove 
11 Hollis E Salisbury, Amherst 
900 Georg* il so ier. Bar Harbor 
1981 Herbert C Lord, Surry 
1617 Henry C Carter, N Sedgwick 
363 Frank A Power. Bucksport 
12«7, Harold L Dow, Hancock 
1142 Allan M Butler. Franklin 
1765 Leslie F White,Southwest Harbor 
6 H>trold M Kenuiiilon, Amherst 
2167 William Conary, Bucksport 
|327 Ivor Grindle, Bucksport. R. F. D. No 2 
j 664 William Arata, Bar Harbor 
The 152 men whose names follow have 
been called to appear before the exemp- 
tion board next Wednesday, Aug. 8. 
93 John E Morton, Bluebill 
1448 Everett JL Seavey, Northeast Harbor 
1722 Jack Louese, Southwest. Harbor 
957 Charles K (.'amber, Ellsworth 
1557 Fred P. Bridges, S Penobscot 
1744 Charles H Kich, Southwest Harbor 
1112 Clarence H Tapley, Ellsworth 
345 Oscar P Johuson, Bucksport 
1596 Harvey P Staples. N Penobscot 
2184 Leroy H Dority, Waltham 
1355 Richard O Allen, Ml Desert 
103 Cecil W Oagood, Bluebill 
2198 Wendell P Pettingill, Waltham 
1585 George M Littlefield. Penobscot 
1912 Jefferson S Guptill, W Sullivan 
1221 John A Hammond, West Gouldaboro 
1102 Justus A Smith, Ellsworth 
1626 Louis C Choate, N Sedgwick 
566 Charles F Greenlaw-, Deer Isle 
1565 Alvin K Gray, N Penobscot 
2109 Clarence A McKay, McKinley 
154 Henry E Cousins, BrookI in 
1281 Morris Young, Corea 
51 Irving S Collins, S Bluebill 
717 James Feeney, Bar Harbor 
1067 Harry E Moon,Klisworth 
1266 Nathan C Shaw, Gouldaboro 
1073 Harvard A Phillips, Ellsworth 
30 James A Billings, Bluebill 
199 Emery N Black, Cape Rosier 
388 Amos W Walters, Gloucester, Mass 
1423 Bernard A Lynch, Beal Harbor 
1710 Reginald A King, Southwest Harbor 
773 Burton L Hodgkins, Eden 
008 William F Shepherd, Deer Isle 
406 Merle H Connor, Castine 
519 Frank E Brown, Eagle Island 
1730 Austin M Mitchell,Southwest Harbor 
25 James R Abram, Bluehill % 
392 Alfred G Weymouth, Bncksport 
2081 Neal L Farrell, W T re mom 
2231 Milton Dalseli, French boro 
889 John G Shea. Bar Harbor 
383 Owen K Soper, Buckaport 
1100 Frank E Grindle, Franklin 
1712 Shirley B Hodgkins, Sooth west Harbor 
2180 Newell G Hardison, Waltham 
588 Maurice J Morey, Deer Isle 
866 Ernest E Norwood, Bar Harbor 
706 Harry E Elliott, Bar Harbor 
1346 Alton P Frost, Mariaville. 
2263 Harry C Hammond, Gouldaboro 
(Continue* on page 6.J 
Baflroaba anb Steamboat*. 
j Maine Central Railroad 
In Mbet June 25,1517. 
BAR HARBOR TO BAHOOH. ^ 
Bar Harbor.W t«*b .'"J * “ | " | L* " « 
Hancock Point. M» ..!. ?! 
->M~.. 
Manaet ..*. «i Mi. e« ~~~ 
Southwest Harbor ... *7 35.* •; ,«. 
Northeast arbor... *7 4a..i «. «. *• i5 
(tea) Harb r.. *iO©L... ‘.' »t no *H 40 
“« Hw>“.*.»*..•»».a n 4 « 1, iv 3 2 
Ml Ikon Ferry.l» n oo ’ll *»! •! «o •» M «» v. "TTr. „ — 
Waakrim(8alllTan ferry). J ei II M S 47 5 *7 t 57. sm "J ®* *» » 
Franklin Road. f7 a 119*'. fi II.!. » II. 
WMhlneton Junction. 7 Mr It 14. fs SI.no a rt u *4 tl. 
Kll.worth.. 7 H7t It W 4 11 » M M tl! M R 0 tt> Yitl 1 »*. 
I K««r,r,Mllle. ft 14 T3- t o fe 17 .... <* » ft* 54 
Hrlden. (IS 10*I|.J a SI. II ll "n'^1 * '* »:. 
Brewer Jnncllon. S a* I 14 a, • 50. II a S! “S. * SI ill 04 
“•••ar .ar •* 45 *1 to; .5 10 •« ».|i so Ml 11 na ., « »•. ra riiJrM r a * a . * “*11 to 
Portland.ar ft W f5 85 *0 15 *11 SO. •* 00 “5 00 lii » L* '" »» 
Boston via Dover.ar *7 05. ft 1JV*.j.1 *a mi •* m I* S *- ** *. 
New York....ar. *9 IS) *9 12 .... j 1 •* # 
Washington..ar. ?8 <W *t 05;.j....j 
• 
r* PM PM 4 81 an a* 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
|PM PM PM PM A M A M PW p« Washington. .Iv.1 ri IA ft tft. 
New York..»..,...lv.| »7 » *7 ». ! 
Boston via Portsmouth .Iv 05*10 06. .*10 oc »jo no liim Boston via Duvet.Iv.;..;. *B 00 *s ,vt 
AM AM AM AM AM |> g 
Portland .....Iv *1 20 *i a> •« *A *« <A f|| <* »,a * 
Bangor. Iv *5 80 *« |0 *io «5if|0 »S 30 *4 sa 
Brewer Junction. 8 !« * 10 M __ a 4, 
Holden. • **! a S II 1* .... f (K 
Kgerb’e MilD.|.« !»$.. ... 
Phillips 1/ake. f« «2 E 63 fu u. f4 0: 
Green Lake...\.. 6 • o u n .] « 
Nicolin. f7 00-5 $ fil 41 .. fe 7, 
Kile worth Palls. 7 IT — It At. g *7 
KlDsrorth. .. « B: 7 1* n 44 II 91 4^1 « 44 
Wa»hington Junction ..; *7 16 ..... 12 CM 4 n 1^4, 
Franklin Road .  .! .. 12 17. f« 47 
Hancock....j-- 12 ». 7 es 
W»uke»g (Sullivan ferry). 7 1* 12 05 12 29 494) 7 » 
Mi liesert Ferry...ar* *7 85 *12 lA fll 4* 00- *7 13 
Bar Harbor... •* 30.S *i 05. *A 44?. 
Beal Harbor...1 *9 06.j *| gv. *g 25!. Northeast Harbor.. ...... *9 p *7 oa.. •* pjj. 
Houthwest Harbor. *9 4(1. *2 30 .... *7 (*’. 
Mantel:... *» 44 ......| *3 jg ♦« 66. 
Pniifvmu ..v.... rt m..•. g» ♦» mi 7.7.’. 
Hancock Point. rs 10.|. fl w... 
.Sorrento... »• 2ft . »l js.■ *7 g 
Bar Harbor.ar ?9 50 . ^2 18. •* m 
AM AM PM PM PM PM 
f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. • Daily, -Sun lays Included 
Sunday, i bandays only. 
DANA C. IMJUGLA8S. M. L. HARRIS. 
General Manager General Passenger Age; t. 
Portland Maine. 
WKOT KUAHUUTI1. 
There was a good attendance at the 
dance in the grange ball Saturday 
evening. 
Mrs. Cora Urindle is viaiting her 
brother. Ora Carter, at Nicoiin. 
Mr* Flora Blair died at the home of 
Jsmes W. Carter, Tburaday, morning July 
26. Her death waa caused by heart failure. 
The body was taken to Massachusetts for 
burial. 
Ernest Webster of tastine is working 
for W. M. Higgins. 
Miss ttelva Leach of North Penobscot it 
with Mrs. Bertha Higgins, who has been 
ill of erysipelas. 
Miss Amy F. Astbury of BluebiU, *nd 
William 8. Carlisle of this place were 
married June 27, in New York. The bride 
bas been a successful teacher in this and 
other towns. Friends here extend best 
wishes. 
SOUTH BLCEUILL. 
Miss Gladys Piukham of Ellsworth is 
working for Mrs. Samuel Thorns*. 
Eugene Kichards of Brockton, Mass., 
is visiting bis sister, Mrs. Frank I>ay. 
Mrs. Lucy Gott of Woburn, Maas., was 
the guest of Charles Henderson and wife 
last week. 
The fair given by the ladies' aid society | 
July 27 was a success socially and finan- 
cially. Proceeds, about |35. ] 
U»car Wood aud wife of Providence, B. j 
l, who have been visiting her parents, | 
Alec Briggs and w lie, have returned home. ! 
July 30 
_ 
C). | 
EAST BLUE HILL. 
John Tufts, who has work in Halifax,; 
N. £., la borne for a few days. 
Mrs. Philip Mooar and little ton, of ; 
Andover, Mass., are visiting here. 
Mr*. N\ 8. Uihest and little daughter, 
of New York, are guest* of Mrs. L. £. 
Hbeafe. 
Miss Gladys .Street and Carl Grindie of 
Boston are spending a few day* with their i 
parents, Hu-hard Onndle and wife. 
Mrs. A. Twining of Burlington, and ; 
Mrs. Harry Wright and children of j 
Andover, Mas*., are bc‘re for the summer, j 
July 30._K. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Mr. and Mm. Charles Guilford and ; 
daughter have returned to their home in 
Dark Harbor, after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Edwin ldcach. 
Mr. snd Mm. Wade L. Grindie, who 
have spent a few days with Mr. Grindle's 
parents, Mr. and Mm. Arthur Grindie, 
left Thursday morning for Augusta. He 
is lieutenant of Co. A, now stationed 
there. 
Mm. Davis, who has been visiting in 
Bluehill, has returned home. 
Mm. Frank McDonald is in Lynn, 
Mass., with her sister, Mrs. Ladd. 
July 81. l. | 
Eoflt 
ROSARY Beads. Finder please return to J. H. Donovan’s reetaurant. Water ht., Ellsworth. 
/or Salt or to Art. 
§K. WHITINO boose on Pine atreet- Eight room,. .11 modern Improvement.. Ap- to Mm. IV. K. Wunwo. Kll.worth. 
/or Salt. 
lOI S Indian t»o-,peed twin motor- 
J cycle. first-clu. condition. B. O. LaCocnt, heawali, Maine. 
HAY—Standing, inquire of Gnomon L. Mosx a, Madison. Maine. 
Co Att. 
PABODY bouse on Be.l OTMM^'laqaira _of Joa» W. Coooiuv. 
OFFICES—Desirable offices over Moore’s h#t heat; toilet- la- 
quire of E. G. Mooas 
J -d? Klantfji. 
nOTKI. help wanted for rrh»‘ r^fxr- around and summer bou n 
w*ttrrsee*, chamber maid*, kitchen. .$tah ard laundry help wishing position* should apply slwsys to Mtiva Horst Aokno »> M« *t.. 
Bangor. Me. Tel. connection Estat -ho.! A 
years. 
1 / A/\ MEN for t’ S « srtridK* Start 
It FA/ new men at !',*> per a,-* -adr 
Job and advancement No Fee* Apt a: l. I*. CRUtei'l office, *0 Main Bt Bang. r. Mr. 
Men employed here *re eten-pt from war 
eiMFANlUN Widow lady with BO family wtsbea middle aged lady for u mpamoa 
and housekeeper. A good home for ho r.gbt 
party. Apply at «0 I-aurei «t Mlswort? 
Rlantfft. 
OLD FALSE 
TEETH BOUGHT 
broken or any condition. We pay op I- #5 a 
art, according to value. M»:l at once sr.d tel 
our offer. If unsatisfactory. will return teeth. 
DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO., Binghamton N T. 
Zft b I Jsottir: 
STATEMENT OK THE CON01 Th'N 
OF THIi 
Elisvortli Loiaaid fioildiiig Ass’s. 
Ellsworth, July 17, 1917. 
A. W Kixu, President. 
O W. TarLgv. Secretary. 
E- J. Wauiu, Treasurer. 
Immctoki: A. W. King. J. K Knu«r.:- J. 
A. Peters, C. P. Dorr. O. W. Tap.oy E J 
Wslab. J. O Whitney. 
Oa«**t**D AraiL 21, lot. 
LIABILITIES. 
Accumulated capital. 
(iuaranty fund... •-s *» 
Profit*... •'* 3 
$:9M!9 3 
KK-SOlKiKS 
Loans on mortgage* qJ real etta’.e dtftl.i-dC 
I^oaus on shares... 
B nd . 2:. »»2 Rea! relate forecloeure. * 
(.'ash. !!.*** 
Number of shareholders. ■?*} 
Number of borrowers. * 
Number of share* outstanding ^ Number of shades pledged for loai ^ 
Enema L. Ptun. B*nk Cornr cer 
*n”l '.'otiers. 
notice »r roRmusi n> 
■\1*HBRHAR. Cl»r» K. >*»'• 
fv Island. in tbe county of H » ‘Ea 
state of Maine, by her raortg*g, lUJ2 
tbe first day of July. a. d. I91i. and '•*? 
In the Hancock registry of dee '-. * **• 
page fiOO. couveyed to Belfast Ku« 
Company, a corporation duly org 
existing by law and having it- ;iClPJ4 
pi ace of business at Belfast, iu thee 
Waldo and State* of Maine, a certain ^ior 
parcel of land, with the building* 
situated in Swan's Island, in the o •l'-> j* Hancocx and State of Maine, bounded ■* 
follows: Beginning at a spruce trtc y 
shore off Long Gove, so called; the‘ fan- 
ning southwesterly by laud of Fl<M» -wl'r**•“.*; 
thirty-six rods; tnence by the e*st**r;> 
of highway, thirty-nine rods to a W 
tree; thence east sou herly by laud of »- *• 
Morse and land of Israel Sprague heir*, 
one hundred and sixty-three rod* to a spruw 
tree at the corner of land of George " * 
Samuel 8. Stanley; thence west soutnerij 
seventy-eight rods to a bircb trn ; J 
northwest twenty-seven rods to a 8l**e,*“ 
stones; thence northwest twenty-two roas ® 
tbe salt water; thence following the snort‘ 
tile first-mentioned bound; and where** «■* 
Condition of said mortgage has been brute 
« 
now therefore, by reason of the breach or »*■ 
condition thereof, said Belfast Fuel A *W 
Company, by Ben Haxelton, it* 
duly authorised, claim* a foreclosure of 
mDafifthe thirtieth day of July, a. d. 
Bblpast Poet. A Hay Compact 
By Ben Haxelton, its Treasurer- 
THE snbecriber, Nellie Whitmore, 
hereby 
gives notice that she has been duly 
• v 
pointed administratrix of the estate of 
JOSEPH H. WHITMORE, late of MOL NX 
DESERT, 
In the connty off Hancock, deceased 
person* having demand* against the «*J*2*lJ said deceased are desired to present the «1 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
requested to make payment immediately- F 
Niluk WHITWOBEj 
Jnly M. 1017. Beal Harbor? 
PACPKK NOT! T 
HAVING contracted with euywoJ*JJ0 worth to snpport at tor 
may need assistance duri of 
ning Jan. I. 1914, and »gai resideBJJ Ellsworth. 1 forbid all „,ds trust*®* bDj 
oa my account, as there ,ieoty of joy rit« 
accommodations to taem 
Farm house. ;» B- Mm**^ 
WITH AMBVWKCR CORPS. 
.,,r From Former Kile worth Bo; 
Sow In Trance. 
harlee H I>re**er. aon ol Mr. and Mr*. 
,| Dresser ol Yarironth, haa been 
J-ing with the ambulance corpe In France 
for the past seven month*, driving one of 
ibe big motor ambulance*. 
Hi* frequent 
Lnere borne tell ol trying experiences in 
,bi, service. In 
a latter to bia mother, 
dated July «, be write*: 
-We have road* another big more and 
once more nre in nction, and 
auch a warm 
-ceptlon has never been tendered to ue 
l^lorc Within forty-eight houra alter 
srriving we have bad pne camp tbe ob- 
J^rol two bombing parti**. one in Ibe 
ofternoon by tour plane* and one at nigbt 
by seveu. 
“At night they awooped down and 
opened w itb tbelr macbin# guns as well [[dropping their bomb*. That all bap- 
prned yeatardav. I waa on tbe post for 
twenty-lour boura, and happened lo be 
here to see the afternoon raid, but not the 
ones! night. At the pout abella were 
drop) ,ng right and left all nigbt, but in 
our little dugoot, about fifteen feel deep, 
we slept very welt. 
“Ttu- morning, after the new men 
relieved ue, two car* were blown up by 
,dells even before we had arrived at 
c,n)p One struck between my car and 
, f, ,(i. bat eside from * little mud, it 
wes not damaged. 
uqoc of France'* well-kuown aviators 
ju,i snooped down on a Bowcbe aeroplane 
over our camp, and alter a^iltle guu play, 
brought Mr. Boecbe end over end to the 
earth. About an hour afterward tbe 
anti-aircraft guns brought down another, 
JO on the whole tbl* day h*» been a fairly 
good cm* lor leepuK 
“The aeroplanes are thicker here than 
Ford autoa in New England, but a thous- 
and or two more would be a lot of help. 
“i expect to be on my permission in a 
couple of days, and am going to resign 
unirs. somettitng should change my mind. 
If* time was up yesterday, so 1 can go 
when I pic**-?. ». He has since re-enlisted.) 
“The weather here is wonderful, and 
last night on post a couple of us went in 
«wimn og in the canal at about 9 o’clock. 
We had just dressed and got back to the 
dugoui when the shells began to whistle. 
We lay under the edge of the bank for a 
while watching the sheila break, but they 
began to come too close and we bad to go 
in. After that they continued to break 
until 1 left this morning. Funoy how 
tbo-e devils hang on so long; 1 don’t see 
where they gel all of their material. 
“I have got some pretty good pictures 
of t hi lines taken from an aeroplane. 
They were given me by an aviation 
officer. Our sector seems to be rather 
lockv. as we have got by until to-day 
without a machine or a man being hurt, 
and to-day nothing was hurt except Ibis 
machine. 
“I am going to Paris for a few days on 
permission, just fora change of climate. 
1 leave the morning of the Sth." 
St'ELI VAN HARBOR. 
George L. Noyes of Presque Isle was in 
towr; recently. 
Edson Jewell and a friend, of Newton, 
Mas#., are in town. 
Next Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. Pell of 
New York will preach. 
Mi*** Huduer is a guest of Miss New- 
some at “Ethel woide.” 
Frank At den aud family, of Waterville, 
are at t he Spied?II cottage. 
Mrs. Edward Preble of Boston has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Oscar Aldrich. 
Mrs. Harvey l>unbar entertained over 
Sunday her brother, Lorenxo Biaisdell 
and family, of Rochester, N. Y. 
Mrs. Andrew Howard and daughter 
Katherine, Heury Harrison and a friend, 
of Chelsea, Mass., are at Capt. J. W. 
I'raon’a. 
Recent guests of Mrs. Eugene Simpson 
have been Mrs. Samuel Moore of Milton, 
Maaa., Miss Joste Campbell and Mrs. 
Frink Whitcomb of Orono. 
July 30. H. 
EA8T BLCEBILL, 
Mins Christie Tufts of Philadelphia is 
visiting her mother, Mr*. John Tufts. 
Miss Colina Thom of ikjrcbester. Mass., 
w visiting her mother, Mrs. 8. A. Long. 
A. 1. Long of Porttand spent the week- 
end with hi* family here. 
Mrs. Fred Williamson, with children, 
ol Waltham, Mass., is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. John 'fiifts. 
Miss Boynton of Woburn, Mass., is the 
fruest of Miss Christie Tufts. 
During the shower here yesterday after- 
noon. hail stones were picked up, some of 
"which were lirger thau peach stones. 
Mi** Henrietta Otis of Frankforj, is 
the guest of Mrs. Frank Webber. 
An auxiliary of the Ked Cross was 
started here Friday. It will meet 
every Friday afternoon in the grange 
hail. 
July 23. R. 
aChet* iscmnttfc 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
AND PEPTIRON PILLS 
Conditions that are both scrofulous 
a»d anemic are very common. Many 
persons whose faces are “broken 
out> cheeks are pale, and nerves are 
8u®er from them. 
There is an effective, economical 
remedy in the combination of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills, one token before eating, the other after. In these medicines taken in this 
*®y the best substances for the blood 
*ud nerves are brought together. 
SAVE MONEY 
I Hill have a very lew more suits and pant, 
ySr, Tf1* damaged by .uioke and water. It * suit.cuuie nit see me at once. It * " *» any object to you. It Is none lo me. 
Sne, REPAIRING 
cloihe!!* *, ^err Bring your stubby, dirty rerv.jV *IMl I will nuke ilieui look like uew, at n rsasouable prices. 
v, , 0 DAVID FRIEND AIaln Street, Ellsworth 
t'SITARIAN FAIR. 
Opened Till* Noon at Hancock Hall, 
for Two Days. 
Th« annual fair of the Unitarian society 
opened thle noon at Hancock hall, and will continue through to-morrow, efter- 
noon and evening. The hall la attractive 
with its decorations of the national colors 
and pretty booths. 
No dinners will be served tbia year, but 
canteen luncheons will be served during 
the afternoons, end there will be a cooked 
food sale. Interesting programs ars ar- 
ranged lor afternoon and evening. This 
afternoon a one-act play, with eight char- 
acters, wee presented. Miss Erva Giles ia 
in charge of the afternoon programs. 
I This evening the original one-act play, I “Will o’the Wtap,” by Miss Doria Hai- 
man, will be presented. 
To-morrow afternoon there will be 
singing by Miss Erva Giles and reading 
by Miss M. A. Greely. 
Thursday evening the operetta “Cin- 
| derella” will be presented. 
Following is the cast of characters and 
> musical uamher*: 
Cinderella.Louise Alexander 
I Prince Charming.Doris Wardwell 
Cross patch .Wllla Moseley 
1 Prondie.(...Margaret Walker 
Fairy Godmother...Elizabeth Royal 
| sir Hector.Sylvia Grindle 
*Hif Holiday.Mattie Royal 
Herald.Catherine Osgood 
Musical number*—Duet, Cinderella and 
Proudie, “You Cannot Go With Us To- 
night;*’ song, Cinderella, “Why Should 
I Some in Silks be Dressed?” chorus, by 
fairies, “Cheer Up, Sweet Maid;” song, 
[ Cinderella, “I’ve Often Heard the People 
Say;” chorus, by fairies, “Good bye, 
I Cinderella, and Don’t be Late!” duet, 
! Crosspatch and Prondie, “When Wo Were 
j Sweet and Twenty;” duet, Sir Hector and ! Sir Holiday, “My Love must Have Bright 
: Golden Hair;” chorus, Wedding Bells.” 
Accompanist. Miss E. Alexander. 
DEER 18 LE. 
Ilazen Taylor, a member of fbe coast 
artillery, left for Augusta Saturday. 
Mr*. Estelle Haskell of Rosliudale, 
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Abbie 
Bryant. 
The ladies' aid society will hold its 
annual fair and supper at the chapel next 
Wednesday. 
There are forty boarders at “The Firs,” 
and an unusually large number is expected 
| during August. 
J Mrs. Collins of Sea bright, >'. J., ha- 
arrived at “The Ark.” She has spent 
I nearly every summer here for over thirty- 
Mve years. 
I Capt. Lftmont Greene of this town, in 
! command of the count patrol boat Hippo- 
campus, was in the harbor a few hours 
j Thursday. With Capt. Greene are Roy 
Joyce, chef, and Merle Greene, engineer. 
|jt*t Sunday Deer Isle was visited by a 
violent hail storm. Balls of ice as large bm 
egg* fell until tht ground was tftiite. 
Considerable damage was done by smash- 
ing windows. In one house the glass in 
nine windows was broken out. Very 
little damage was done crops, as the storm 
lasted only about ten minutes. 
July 30. 
_ 
Rex. 
8CHRY. 
j Robert Lord of Atlantic, Mass., is 
I visiting Mis* Dell Lord. 
Charles Knowles of Portland spent a 
few days recently in town. 
Reuben Cousins and w ife from Stoniug- 
ton visited friends here last week. 
Mrs. Lizzie Hwett and nephew, of 
Macbiasport, returned home Sunday. 
A. 8. Tresrorgy spent a few days last 
j week here, going from here to Aroostook 
county. 
! Mrs. Mary K. Wood of Castine is visit- 
! ing Mrs. Lilian Lord and Mrs. C. M. 
Coulter. 
Miss Amy Jordan, who has been ill of 
measles, returned to Southwest Hftrbof 
Monday. 
G. H. Oakes and family of Gloucester, 
Mass., are occupying Mr. Woods’ home 
for a month. 
July*._ L. 
WALTHAM. 
There will be a dance and supper at 
town ball Wednesday evening, Aug. 8. If 
stormy, first pleasant evening. 
IIO KM. 
BLAISDELL-At Franklin, July 27. to Mr 
sti.1 Mrs T Lloyd Blaisdell. a daughter. 
BILLINGS—At Btonington, July 24. to Mr 
and Mrs John E Billing*, a daughter. 
JOYCE—At Deer Isle, July 21. to Mr and Mrs 
Harold F Joyce, a aon. 1 Wilson. 
MOREY—At Deer Isle. July 21, to Mr and Mrs 
E Burton Morey, a son. 
PITTS—At Btonington, July 24, to Mr and Mrs 
George Edgar Pitt*, a son. 
RICH\RDSON—At Ellsworth, July 27, to Mr 
and Mrs A I Richardson, a daughter. 
WHITCOMB—At Ellsworth. July 28, to Mr 
and Mrs B B hitcomb, a daughter. 
MAHKIKD. 
BILLINGS—HERRICK—At Bluehill, July 28. 
by Rev R M Trafton, Miss Sadie M Billings 
to A B Herrick, both of Bluehill. 
HE\TH — BROWN —At Bucksport, July 22, by 
Rev David M Onptill. Miss Abbie W Heath 
of Verona to Edgar K Brown or Bucksport. 
WESCOTT—GKINDLE—At North Penobscot, 
July 18, by Rev A G Davis, Miss Alzada 
Weacott of South Penobscot to Galen E 
Grindle of North Penobscot. 
LIKI>. 
BILLINGS -At D.er Isle, July 22, Mrs Rhoda 
A Billings, aged 75 years, 4 months, 11 days. 
DOYLE—At Portland, July 22, Simon B 
Doyle of Bluehill, aged 70 years, 4 months. 
25 days. 
MERCHANT—At Steuben, July 19, Mrs Mina 
Robertson Merchant formerly of North Sul- 
livan, aged 38 yc.tr,, 8 month,. 13 days. 
PITTS—At Btonington, July M. George B, In- 
fant aon of Mr and Mra George Edgar Pitta. 
nUmrrt'Mintiu* 
Granite «nd Marble 
Memorials at 
H. W. DUNN'S Water Street 
(USSOITN. MAINE 
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowes 
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders. 
Established:!882. 
SttrfKrttsemtnts. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Personal a.tentlon to all details. Telephone 
or mall orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant 8t, Ellaworth, Me. 
Telephone 173-1. 
CommfMion JBmtiints. 
15. BOSTON -e 
c°W!ISSION P1ERCHAN1 
1864 1917 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUCT8 
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry 
Veal, Apples, Potatoes 
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing 
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free 
HENNERY EGGS 
SemlfaTrial ^ Shipment ,| 
Goldsmith-Wall-StockwellfCo. 
Boston. 
Storage Batteries Repaired or 
Recharged 
m Batteries Tested Free*' 
A. P. R 0|Y|A|L, ^ 
OS State St, Ellsworth, Me. 
W A IV T B D 
Laborers and good house carpenters for shipyard 
construction. Good pay, short hours. Apply to 
Civil Engineering Department. 
THE TEXAS STEAMSHIP CO. 
Bath, Halne. 
As offered to-day should Include Instruction In 
all the CommwdaM Brmacbm, Sbortbmad and 
Aut'omaOonBooA<MpfnT’dachln*. 
«• SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PORTLAND, BANOOR AND AUOVSTA la tha 
only school In New England which offers such 
a court* Telegraphy also taught. Free cata- 
logu* F. L. SHAW, President. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All KhnU Hi Laundry Wirt. NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Oooda called for and delivered 
Special attention to parrel post work 
H. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors 
State Street. ... Ellsworth. Me 
PtaftMkmil Cttli. 
ALICE H. SCOTT 
BPBCIAIiTY MADK OP 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit ft Trust Co., of port* 
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriter} typewriter supplies 
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug 
Store). Ellsworth, Me. 
DR. CHARLES B. DORON 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases of Stomach. 
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint- 
ment, in Ellewortb on Fridays. 
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me. 
Telephone 1866M. Res. 2123R 
TRY YOUR SKILL 
IT COSTS YOU NOtHING AND YOU MAY 
WIN A PIANO FREE: 
Contest Closes Friday, Aug. 17, at © R. M. 
woo NEW J.ORI) & CO. UPRIGHT PIANO. DIAMOND RING, CHEST ROGERS SILVER, 
LADY’S AND GENTLEMAN’S GOLD WATCH, MAHOGANY DUET PIANO BENCH, AND 
OTHER PRIZES GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY. 
FIRST—$400 00 New I.ord & Co. Upright Piano. Adorable and 
artistic instrument. 
SEC< »ND—$225.00 Credit to apply on purchase of any New Story 
& Clark Piano or Player-Piano. 
THIRD—$200.00 Credit to apply on purchase of any New jitory & 
Clark Piano or Player-Piano. \ 
FOURTH—$175.00 Credit to apply on purchase of any New Story 
& Clark Piano or Player Piano. 
FI FTII—Fady or Gent’eman’s Genuine Diamond Ring, 14 karat 
setting. 
SIXTH—$125.00 Credit to apply on purchase of any New Story & 
Clark Piano or Player-Piano- 
SEVENTH—Gentleman's Gold Watch, 25-year case, jeweled 
movement. 
EIGHTH—Lady’s Gold Watch, 25-year case, jeweled movement. 
NINTH—Chest of lingers Silver, 32 pieces. 
TENTH—New Mahogany Duet Piano Bench, with compartment. 
All other Contestants having answers not participating in first 
10 prizes, will receive bona lide credit vouchers from Advertising 
Department for S25 or more (according to neatness), which will be 
accepted absolutely the same as cash as part of first payment on new 
pianos or players at our store. 
In event of a tie for capital prizes same will be sold to the highest bidder and proceeds divided amoug those tying. 
•400 New Lord & Co. Piano 
First Prize 
— 
4 
PEAL DIAMOND 
14 Carat R;n« 
Fifth Prize 
Chest Rogers Silvers 
Ninth Prize 
Ladies’ or 
Gents' 
Seventh and 
Eighth Price 
The Above Ten Prizes Will Be Awarded to the Person Having the 
Host Artistic, Correct Solutions to This War Hero Puzzle 
Contest open to everyone excepting employes anil their families of this and other piano lirms. 
All contestants will be notified by mail; all premiums'must be called for within twelve days. 
THERE ARE 12 FAOES IN THIS PIOTURE. FIND 8 OF THEM. 
REASONS FOR THIS 
GREAT OFFER. 
For many years piano 
houses have been trying to 
reduce the selling expenses 
of pianos in the old way, pay- 
ing solicitors, teachers and 
other commissions. We are 
trying to eliminate this un- 
necessary cost and give the 
customer the benefit thereof. 
We are therefore using the 
allowance to us by manu- 
facturers we represent in 
making this unusual offer di- 
rect to the people of this ter- 
ritory. 
Directions: Trace the faces of the war heroes in the above 
picture on this or a separate sheet of paper, or any other material, 
and uumber them 1, 2, 8, etc. You must find at least 8 of them. 
To the 10 neatest correct artistic answers will be given absolutely 
free the ten prizes in the order named. Kerne mber that neatness as 
well as correctness is taken into consideration by the Judges in 
making the awards. Winners will be notified by mail. 
All answers must be in our hands before 6 p. m. Friday, August 
11, 1917. Judges of this Contest will be representative business 
men of Bangor, and their decisions will be final. Only one answer 
from each fanrly will be considered. Write your name and address 
plainly. Bring or mail all answers to 
Bangor’s New Piano Warerooms 
LORD & CO. 84 Harlow St., Graham Bldg. BANGOR, flE. 
cjj^rr newis 
PROBFECT HARBOR. 
Mr. Ross, of the American Can Co. was 
a guest of James Gillanders Sunday. 
Mrs. Edward Preble of Boston is visit- 
ing her brother, John F. Hutchings. 
Mrs. George A. Dodge of Ellsworth vu- 
ited her sister, Mrs. N. H. Cole, last w eek. 
Elmer Farren and family of Mil bridge 
were guests of Mrs. Farren’a parents, J. 
W. Cole and w ife, Sunday. 
The Thomas Van Ness family of Boston, 
at the Sands this summer, gave an after- 
noon tea recently to the summer guests. 
Doris Newman was operated upon the 
last of the week for appendicitis by Dr. 
Bragg and Dr. Wake held of Bar Harbor. 
The old Alpha, which E. T. Russell 
Co. has bad enlarged and repaired, has 
been launched, and has been named the 
Edward T. Russell. 
July 30._ _ C. 
AURORA. 
Miss June E. Mills called on friends in 
Ellsworth recently. 
Mr-'. Laura S. Foster of Brewer is visit- 
ing her son, O. E. Mills. 
Mrs. NVardell Vague of Bangor called 
on friends here last week. 
There will be a canning demonstration 
at the town hall Aug. 3. 
John Hanson of Boston is spending a 
few weeks at Brandy pond camps. 
George Higgins of Bangor spent a few 
days last week with A. K. Mace. 
Mrs. Raymond Bridges of Rutland, Vt., 
is visiting her brother, A. R. Mace. 
Mrs. Alvah Giles of Brewer is visiting 
her motber-in-iaw, Mrs. Adelbert Giles. 
Frank Archer of Bangor has moved his 
family here to live with his mother. Mrs. 
Margaret Archer. 
July 30. M. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Leslie Clark has gone to4Northeast Har- 
bor. 
Valina Suumau is working at Stanley 
Gordon's. 
Miss Ellen Bragdon is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. John Dyer. 
Howard Springer and family are at L. B. 
Butler s, Eastbrook. 
Miss Nettie Morris of Holden is the 
guest of Miss Adah Savage. 
John Williams, “who has been *in the 
South since last fail, is at home. 
Gay Ion Stanley ol Holden spent a few 
days recently writh his family here. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Clark of Ston- 
ington visited relatives here last week. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Hiram Butler have gone to 
Booth bay Harbor, where they have em- 
ployment. 
The schooner ’Mabel Gogs j, loading 
curbstone tor Boston at W. B. Blaiadall d 
Co.’s wharf. 
Mrs. Fred Holden and two children ol 
Boston are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow and Mr. Richard- 
son of Bangor were Sunday guests of Dr, 
S. S. DeBeck and wife. 
Galen Orcutt and Walter Darrea, with 
tbeir families,spent the week-end at camp 
“Bonne Foi,” East brook. 
Miss Cassilena Springer, who recently 
returned from a three years’ stay in Cali- 
fornia, is at the old homestead. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison of North Adams, 
Mass., are spending a few weeks at Mrs. 
Kffie Mscomber’s while Mr. Morrison is 
| installing a new switchboard at the cen- 
tral office. 
July 30. 
_ 
Echo. 
LAMOINE. 
Miss Mildred Smith is ill of measles. 
Miss Lillian Hodgkins is at borne for a 
visit. 
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins and wife of Water- 
ville arrived Saturday. 
Eugene Covey, who has been employed 
in Charleston, is at home. 
Louis King, who was recently operated 
| upon for appendicitis, is at home. 
Dr. Clarence King of Boston is expected 
! this week for his vacation. 
Mrs. Marcia Chamberlain came from 
! Boston Thursday and returned to-day. 
: July 30. K. H. 
— 
SEAWALL. 
W. IV Kent and family are in town for a 
I few day s. 
A family from Bangor is occupying the 
1 Harper cottage for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morang are visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Amos Dolliver. 
Justin Rich and son Alvab. who have 
been visiting his sister, Rose Metcalf, have 
; returned to Franklin Park, Mass. 
Leslie Waugh, Mrs. A. L. Waugh, Flora 
Gilman and Carl Gilman of Bangor were 
guests of Thelma Dolliver Sunday. 
July 30. T. E. 1) 
FRENCHBORO. 
Mrs. Joseph Atwood of Woburn, Mass., 
is visiting her jarents, Leman Davis and 
wife. 
Mrs. Joseph Cornell and two daughters, 
of Boston, are sending their vacation 
with her brother, Nathan Osier. 
July 27. 
_ 
G. 
WEST SURRY. 
B. W. Trundyof Lynn, Mass., isvisi'ing 
his mother. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Leomoo Lord of Brewer 
are visiting her grandparents, Capt. G. F. 
Gray and wife. 
July ‘23. L. 
’Sbfcttitnnrnti. 
rimj—C>st 
The investment V tm an 1 m vi >y n .v Msary to gJt a thorough busi- ness training jh ni vi i *a* thin ./Till o.* us jMsary to gH a good start in 
any other a av. 
Let us ku w a hat courses you are interested in and what has been you 
previous settling and experience and we^nrill give you interesting infor 
mat ion concerning time and cost. 
Call, w~ite or telephone 
FALL TERM BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPT. 4 
Kam StawUnte ttwy kbdky 
•SmbmI ^ 
A good position is proridtd tvory gmdnmt* 
N«w CiteUwi hoi from mm wmmmmrn, 
SttkMKlM. M.tt.fcHM. 
s^S^s^SBrSS^ 
18 Boylsbm St-, w<2S^mSu Boston, Mam. 
.^^ARAQ^?' Especially Grown for Us— 
Perfection in Canned Asparagus 
1 VS Can hardly be distinguiahed from 
"fresh from the garden." 
SUPERBA Asparagus ia not the little tips, 
Jlf t ends—but the rich, delictoat. fully matured tatty 
1 BIS stocks— 
UVi —ALL THAT'S GOOD — 
a*, }^m Really friend you do not know asparagus at its 
| beat until you've tried SUPERBA. tnaSr Aaparagua is only one of the Famous SUPERBA 
jgSg) Canned Goods. Teas and Coffees that you* 
fj lf]\ dealer carries. / 
Kdl MttUKEN-TOMUNSON CO.. Portland. Me. [Li 
dfMj Distributors. 
Butter Paper Printed At 
The American Office 
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- 
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
1000 “ “ “ 3.00; “ 2.75 
Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a 
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four 
pounds add Sc a pound for postage. 
MASTERS OF U-BOAT. 
Undersea Craft Ko Match for Speedy 
Dee troy ere. 
Both sides have learned* that the aub- 
marine hasn’t a chance against the de- 
stroyer as a fighting craft. People fre- 
quently wonder why the submarines don’t 
get busy sod sink the destroyers that are 
on their trail. The submarines* can’t do 
it. The snbmsrioe cannot travel nearly to 
fast as the destroyer. The .destroyerjon 
station, doing patrol doty, is always mov- 
ing. It is a nervous little machine, always 
alert and ready to fire. The submarine 
that comes up within torpedo range of a 
destroyer and attempts to torpedo the 
latter ia pretty certain to make two fdit- 
coverie*. One is that the |deatroyerl’can 
dodge the torpedo; the other it that||tbe 
submarine cannot dodge the* destroyer’s 
gunfire. 
The destroyer has more* guns), and 
heavier ones than tbe£ submarine can 
carry. It is much |fa*t»r. The effective 
range of a torpedo tube is a good deal less 
than the effective range* of the destroyer’s 
guns. A fast destroyer under full steam 
can actually run away from a torpedo. 
The torpedo starts on its Journey under a 
maximum speed of perhaps a little over 
thirty mites sn hour, with enough power 
in it to carry it perhaps a mile 'and • half. 
The destroyer's business is to be ready, 
and it always is. When a periscope 
come* in sight of the destroyer’s lookout 
the destroyer’s guns are ready for 
business, and so is everybody on board. 
If by chance the torpedo gets lauuched 
the agile little vessel is ready to dodge, 
for that is an important j*art of her 
business. More likely the destroyer’s 
guns will be so busy on the iustant that 
the torpedo never will be fired. 
“No," explained my expert naval ad- 
viser, “you needn’t worry about the sub- 
marines getting the destroyers. Neither 
with the torpedoes nor with its guns has 
the submarine a chance good enough to 
be worth taking. You must remember 
that a very little wound, made by a chance 
! hit, renders it impossible for the sub- 
j marine to plunge. The destroyer can take 
a good deal of punishment and continue 
in business. The submarine can’t take 
any. The first business of a submarine is 
to keep out of the way of the destroyers. 
The only safe place for it when a destroyer 
is around is under the surface. The U- 
boat may be as bold as a lion, rearing it- 
self out of the devp, tossing aside its 
mane of spray, hoisting its guns into 
position and opening ire with them and 
perhaps also with its torpedo tubes against 
a merchantman. But it is compelled to be 
the veriest coward against a good 
destroyer with expert gunners and high 
j speed." 
Kerne inhering now that the submarine 
hardly dare show its head —or rather its 
periscope— within range of a destroyer, 
the elements in this kind Of warfare be- 
gin to take on tbeir proper proportions. 
The next thing is to find out bow many 
destroyers it will require constantly to 
patrol the areas in which the submarine 
: can operate effectively. That likewise is 
something that wasn’t known when the 
submarine campaign began. 1 have reason 
to suspect that the naval authorities now 
have very accurate idea* based on very 
detinue know ledge on thia point. 
For a variety reasons the submarine* 
must find their victims in the narrow 
seas around the British Islands. Home 
efforts have been made at hunting the 
wide water* with the undersea boats, 
and they have not been successful. Tbe 
| submarine has a narrow range of vision. 
( 
It can raise its periscope ouly a little vray 
above the water. Its travelling radius, 
despite the fact that submarines have 
crossed the Atlantic, is too restricted to 
permit of long voyages as regular business. 
The submarine must not get too tar from 
its base. 
It is true that transatlantic commerce 
must come out of New York through the 
small end of a funnel, and some nervous 
people are afraid that the submarines 
j might come over to the neighborhood of 
Long island and catch the outgoing ships. 
; But they cannot do that effectively for 
want of supplies of both » ower and am- 
: munition. There is no real danger of 
that sort. Even if, as a matter of bravado 
and in order to administer a scare to thv 
i people of the Limed Suites, the per- 
forusuce of sending submarine* into 
those waters and sinking an occasional 
I merchant ship should be repeated, it 
would not hfleet this aspect o! the case. 
It would still remain true that the real 
| place for the submarines to do their 
deadliest work would be in the narrow 
part ol tbe tuunel on this side, where ship- 
ping for Ureal Britain must converge its 
routes toward the few available ports. 
Tbe Germans, therf, know from experi- 
ence that they must do tbe damage, il it 
is to be done at all, within this narrow 
area. Tbe allied naval authorities know 
that in this same narrow area they mast 
provide the most intensive protective 
measure possible. It is just possible, I 
gather, that tbe naval authorities of the 
I’nited States do not fully appreciate this 
condition as yet. It they did they would 
do less patrolling with their vessels on 
the American and a good deal more on the 
European side of the Atlantic. The long 
and short of it it that it is a hopeless 
waste ol naval material to be patrolling 
the American coast with destroyer*. They 
are worth many times more on this 
aide. For what possible use can it be to 
convoy vessels safely out of New York, 
only to have them sank before they get to 
port on this sideT To get to port on this 
side they must travel through a distinctly 
marked and well understood danger sons. 
It is in that zone that the fall |power of 
tbe dafensive tone should be con- 
centrated. 
It yon want to see just where the fleet of 
American destroyers can ba located in 
order most effectively to protect New 
York shipping, get down a map] of weat- 
ern Europe and study the areas imme- 
diately to ths northwest and to the south- 
west of Ireland. Nothing can get into 
English ports without psasinggthrough 
one or the other of these anas. 
While yon an looking at tbe map notice 
the French coast from Brest south,]the 
littoral of the Bay of Biscay, a The 
Its Easy To Smile 
Wig TOME FEEJI6 RIE 
It** only natural to fed grouchy and 
to look on the dark side when your 
digestion Is upset. But it’s not necessary 
to drag along through the day that way. 
just get a bottle of *U F. Atwoods 
Medicine and after a small dose you will 
soon find yourself free from Bilious 
Blueness, and looking on the bright aide 
of life again. 
This old dependable remedy, by cor- 
recting digestive troubles, constipation 
or biliousness, has helped to drive off 
many fits of the blues. It has made thou- 
sands of friends for itself in the past 
sixty years. Used discreetly, when need- 
ed, it will make yon its friend, and will 
help you to feel well and friendly toward* 
others — 3Sc Bottler “L, F," MBaciSB 
Col, Portland, Maine, 
Germans have at time* attempted to 
blockade tbi* coast with their subma- 
rines, but have failed because there is too 
much room to be covered. Submarine* 
j that were sent for aervlce here got so little 
booty that they were wilhdra*n and put 
, into tbe areas already described. If, as 
the war’s experience proves, the Bay of 
Btacsy is too big to be covered effectively 
by the submarines, what earthly chance is 
there that the Berlin admiralty will ever 
take ita undersea craft away from tbe 
small end of the traffic funnel around 
BugUml and move them over to the 
American side? Absolutely none, declare 
all the naval experts. And the common- 
est sort of common sense gives the same 
answ er. 
Now, understanding where the sub- 
marines must do their work and w by they 
cannot do it in the presence of a sufficient 
I force of deatrovers, it is easy enough to 
I understand what the Allies need to do. 
I They need to put every possible destroyer 
into the regions where the submarines are 
and are bound to be. 
Tbe only way to suppress the submarine 
ta to go out on tbe water* where tbe suh- 
manneaare able todo their work and cover 
them with deatroyer craft in such num- 
ber* that tbe submarines will be com- 
pelled to keep down. Tbe thing can be 
done. Once the Allies get an adequate 
patrol in the right areas tbe Germans can 
go on building submarines till kingdom 
come, and scouting tbe high <was of the 
whole world with them if they are foolish 
enough to undertake it. The most im- 
portant business in hand right uow is to 
make every admirably on the entente 
side of the war understand exactly thsu. 
MAN METER USED IN 
SELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Psychology Expert at Fort Sher- 
idan Has Devised a Unique 
Standard. 
Uncle Sam U using a ‘man meter" 
In the selection of the officers for the 
new national army. 
I*r. Walter 1*111 Scott, former bead of 
the department of psychology of North- 
western university, now a government 
expert, visited Fort Sheridan. Ill. the 
other day. The “man meter” la sold 
to be his Invention—the result of the 
application of his knowledge of psy- 
chology to the task of Judging men. At 
the request of a numtier of Industrial 
leaders be used the same plan In con- 
nection with big business organizations, 
hot for some time he lias lieen In gov- 
ernment servlca 
His plan was presented U» the In 
structors of the reserve officers' train- 
ing camp, but It will be used only In 
part. as It came some time after the 
selective machinery bad teen grinding 
lie previously had presented It at 
Flattshnrsr, Fort Myer and Fort Hen 
jamln Harrison, where It Is sold to 
I have been adopted. And It Is expected 
It will Is* iisisl throughout the second 
* amps. 
The theory of the "man meter" Is the 
establishment of standards by which a 
man may lie judged. I>r. Scott found a 
means of doing this A* It Is applied 
to the army's present task, the basis 
Is established by the Instructor's com- 
parison of the candidate he Is Judging 
with ten army eaptulns under whom 
he has served. 
There are five points to be scored— 
physical qualities. Intelligence, military 
leadership, character and general valne 
to the service. F.ach of the first four 
Is allowed a maximum of fifteen point* 
and the la*t a maximum of forty 
point*, making 100 the highest possible 
or Ideal score. 
The things to be considered In con- 
nection with each point are outlined. 
For example, under “Intelligence" the 
Instructor considers "ease of learning, 
capacity to apply knowledge and abil- 
ity to grasp readily and solve new 
problems** 
FIND NEW SLACKER GAME. 
Federal Agents Believe "Fsf-mera” 
Ought Net te Be Employed] 
A new “sleeker" ruse was found 
when It wes learned that federal agents 
have recently been Investigating the 
payroll* of a number of farmers of 
Newton. Flushing and Great Neck. N. 
T. Certain farm hands are wanted 
who ere supposed to receive $e a week 
for playing golf and tennis and Uvlng 
on the farm. 
The farmers, It la aald, bare received 
compensation for “employing" young 
sons of the rich Long Island set who 
behoved that by registering as farm- 
er* they could asaape conscription. The 
farmers. It la behaved, have In certain 
eases given away their own gams, for 
they got tired of "the young swells 
who didn't know fbe difference be- 
tween a grab book and e cultivator" 
and began to talk about their “em- 
ployees." 
_ 
fipl KfltUXL 
To all persons interested 10 either of the es- 
tates herslaafter nasssd: 
At a probate court held at Ills worth. Is and 
for the county of Bannock. on the tenth 
day of July. la the rear of ©nr Lord 
one thoneand nine hundred and seventeen, 
and by adjournment from the third day of 
July a. 4. i»iT. 
Hj'HK following matters having been prs- X senled for tbs action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, U le hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to a 1 persona inter- ested. by causing a copy of this order to b# 
Subllehed three weeks successively in the lllswotth American, a newspaper published 
at Rllsworth, In said county, that they may 
appear at a probate court to be hsld at Rlls- 
worth, on the seventh day of August, a. d. 
1*17. at tea of the dock In the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon If they see canee. 
John A. Lord, late of Klleworth. in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrnment pur- porting to be the I set will and teat a me it of 
said deceased, togetber with petition for pro- 
bale thereof, and praying for letter* testa- 
mentary to issue to some suitable person or 
to the petitioner, Fulton J. Redman, tbs 
etecotor therein named. 
Charles R. drone. Isle of Rllsworth. In said 
county, deceased. Petition that Marie B. Cl- 
rone or some other suitable person be ap- 
Soloted administrator of the estate of said eceaeed. presented by Frank A. drone, a 
brother of and only heir of said deceased. 
Tbo mss M. Stanley, lets of Cranberry Isles, 
(n said county, deceased. Final account of 
Melville I*. Allen, administrator, filed for set- 
tlement. 
David W. Honsey, late of Franklin, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of Kd 
mono J. Walab, administrator, filed for set- 
tlement. 
Charles R. Cfronr, of Rllsworth, in said 
county. First and final account of Marie a. 
Clrone. guardian, filed for settlement. 
Abbie F. Noyes, late of Hurry. In said conn- j 
ty. deceased. Petition filed by George A. ! 
Noyes, administrator, for license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of said deceased, situated in I 
HSuehitl, in said >mit.«). and more fully de- ! 
scribed in said petition. 
Isabel l\ Baton, late of Tremont, in said j 
county, deceased. Petition filed by ttheu II. 
( lark, administrator, lot license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of said deceased, situated in 
Tremont, i» said county, and more fully de- 
scribed tn said petition. 
Phebe Y Msckeit. late of Hancock, in said j 
county, deceased. Petition filed bv George ! 
F. Merchant, administrator, for license to I 
sell certain real relate of said deceased, sit ! 
oatedln said Hancock, and more fully de- J scribed in said petition. 
Arthur Jeffrey Parsons, late of Washing- 
ton. District of Columbia, deceased. i’»u- ? 
Uon filed by Corcoran Thom, our of the rxec- i 
utors of the last will and trstsmrnt of said 
deceased, that the amount of the iuhercaor* 
tax on the estate of said deceased, be deter- 
mined by the judge of probate. 
David W. Mousey, late of Franklin, in aaid 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Kdmord 
J. Walsh, administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, that the amount of the 1 herilanre 
tax on the estate of aaid deceased, be deter- < 
mired by the judge of probate Martha A Nichols, of Huckspott, in said 
county. Petition filed by Charles J. Nicbos. 
guardisn of *sjd ward, for license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of aaid ward, situated in said 
Itucksport, and more fully described In said 
petition. 
Witnc. BKBTRANI> F.. CLARK, Jnd*# ol * 
aaid Court at Bilswortb. this tenth 
day of July, in the year of our Lord one i 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen 
Uov C Hsian*, Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest: Ro* C. Hatsia. Register. 
bTATIC Or MAINE 
Toth* Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and (or the County of Hancock 
RESPECTFULLY represent* BrrtirC Her* ftom of t b«iera. Mam. guard! n of 
Alice D. Pal eu. minor betr and child of Cal 
ein Patten and Nettie M Patten, late of Or- 
iaad. Hancock county, Maine That aaid 
minor ia owner of certain real estate, situated 
in orland. in aaid county, and described as 
follow*. vla.: One undivided third part of a 
certain lot or parcel of >and with the build- 
ings thereon situate it. mid Orland on the 
road leading from Orland village to the Falla 
(so called on the easterly side ©f the river Narramisetc. Said premises are the aatue 
formerly occupied by the said Cal eta Patten 
and Nettie it. Patten That there la no per- 
aonai estate That M would be far the bene- 
it of aaid minor that aaid rra) estate should 
be sold, and the proceeds placed at imereat. 
I Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be hcensed to sell and convey said real 
> estate at public or private sale toe the pur- 
pose aforesaid. 
Dated tbu third day of July, a d. 191*. 
Benefit C. Utssou. 
BlATB OF MAINE. 
Hsacnca aa. At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth ia and for said county of Hancock, 
on the third day of July, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sev- 
enteen 
On lb* foregoing petition ordered, that 
notice thereof be given to aU persona inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of said petition and 
ibis order thereon u> be published ihree 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper pubtished at Eliaworth. in 
said county, that ttiey may appear at a pro- bate court to he held at Etlsworih, In ana for 
said eouuty, on ibe seventh day of August, » 
d. Mil?, at ten o’clock in tne forenoon, ami 
show cauae. if any they have, why the prater of th* pent loner should not be granted. 
BKJLTILAN!) E. vLAKK. Judge of Probate. 
A true Copy of the original. 
A*teat:—Hot C. Hsince. Register 
NOTICE ur lORHLiMVltl. 
iirwamii, ctettid "‘Keii jTimntfc. 
fl Hancock vOunty Maine by her mort 
gage deed dated August 36, l»:5. mail recorded 
lo the Hancock county registry of dead*. con- 
veyeri u> me. the undersign'd. two certain 
lot-* or parcels of land situated in Ki * worth 
aforesaid and fully and particularly described 
in said mortgage-, and w herwas the condition 
of said mortgage has been broken, no* .there- 
fore, by reason c»f the breach of toaduioa 
hereof I claim a forrt, osure < < sau! mortgage 
and give this uaair e for In a: purpose 
Pm mom ia I- iUiuisTgr, 
liy li h Ms on, 
JoJy 21, Ml*. her attorney. 
subscriber hereby five* notice that 
1. »he ha* Wen duly appointed admiuis- 
tratria of tae estate of 
John u. quins. Ute of eagle inland. 
i» the coamy of Hancock. deceased.and given bonds as the taw direct*. All persous having demands against the estate of aaid deceased 
are desired to preaeni the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immeuittely. 
July 1*. IM7. Hattui C. Quinn. 
rpHE subscriber hereby give* notice that X *he has been daiy appointed execu- tria of the last will and test&meut of 
W1LFOUD B. JORDAN, late of WALTHAM. 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by tbs terms of aaid will. All I 
persons having demands against the estate of aaid deceased are desired to present the same j for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. July 13,1917. i* a aim.* A. JoaoAM. j 
THE subscribers. William 8. Grant, ir and Commercial Traat Co., of Phlia- 
del phis, hereby give notice that they have been duly appointed executors of the last will and testament and codicil of 
JANE B. GRANT, late of PAILADELPHI A, 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 1 Not being residents of the Slate of Maine they have appointed H. M. Hal! of Ellsworth. Maine, their agent in the State of Maine as the iaw directs. All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased are de- sired to Present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto art requested to make payment immediately. 
July IS, 1917. Commbbcial’tbust Co. 
rTHIL,K?!c!iS?r J**,reby ***** Bot,c* lh*‘ 
I t£trl? VSi'SSu *PP°‘,“*d *d“'«‘- 
I JOHN WHITMORE, 1st* of VBHONA, 
tha county of Huncock, deceucd. Bad »«B bond, u the law dir MU. AU persons iTlag demands against (be estate of said aeneeesd sre desired to preeeat the ■■ ■". for 
JHUifS*?*' ,nd.111 lo,l*bt*<J thereto are re. q payment Immedlauly. July 11, Itty._ Jawaia Whitmobb. 
TBkK. h«r**>r notice that 
t« ofVl^SV011 *ppo‘BUd ‘dm"““~- 
FRANCES J. BOOKS, late of C ASTI HE, 
MAINE, 
in tke county of Hancock,deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persona haying demand, seal net the eetate of Mid decellSS *f* desired to present the —mt for settle- ment and all indebted thereSlIe riSeUd to make payment immediately. I Caetlne, M«., j'a'SV m“’ 
SfatuoT 
To nil peraon. informed ,n ,|,h». .7 j.'~s Ulna hereinafter nnmed ">• n. 
Alo pro boro ooort hold at Bllcworth lor tho county ol Hn»cock „„b,J* *»4 
doy ot July. In tho yw*'o? 0„b,*‘,b‘rt ono thononori .In. hundred ,S| ^ 
TRB following muter, Milf4 for tho action P** 
indicoted. It le hereby notice thereof ho (Iran to oil n^t,',Tb*t 
bated, hy curing. eU, of thf.T.2 lo*«- 
published three weoh* nncceeeie.i.7 lo ^ Ellsworth American, a nowspoDar*!^,*.,? U Blliworth. In gold eoanTJ^tKt th« 'h*1 •pponr u .probate coort to V he'd .7 e"V worth on tho oeeenth day of Aui,..7 *11*' 
l«7. M ten of tho clock li * 4 and be herd therm., if li.y U 
Joelnb H. Gordon, Into of huUleno i„ county, doeoased. A cerUio Ini ”m«Lt P»'*'»* K> be th. lei win P»r- 
oUd dccoaaed, together with petition S °* bote the roof nod fob the appointment .t1??' elecotrtc without glelng boM. p eirmL t' ?.»!d* W,"‘w®r‘h- Aw «cM7KJ»» 
Kdltb H. Pray. Into of Eden. In e*|,| docooctd. A certain Inctrnmeut por7,«i',‘ tohetb. let will and teatamei.t ol USPS? coaacd, together with petition for ymhie thereof, pieaeotrd by rh.rle, H. w.£aS! .•.color therein nnmed. ,k» 
Addle r. Parker, late of soutbwen tinriv,, la eld coanty, tlecnaed. A certain iJIEJ’ ment pnrportfog to be the let will .„d I'7 men! ol Mid decoand. logethrr with ...‘in*' lor prebate thereof and lor the epnofnim'i0* of th, rsrcu'w without firing ‘Tud™ rented hy Emery P. Parker. the the: eln named. etnutt* 
Edward P. Boblnaoa, late ..f Ell, worth eld county, deceee.l A certain tn.trim,., purporting to he lb. lot will and "SIS!!! ofeeld decreed, together Mth prutlor fm probate lher.nl and tor the appointment^ Xbby .1. Hobinmn. th. „«utri. 
*»w will without glrtng bond, ltr..0Trtbr Anne E. Hragdon and Edward F. ft.. £r heirs at law of said deceased. *r‘» 
Carrie A- Horns. lata of Bdea, id said county, deceased. Petition that h>lu**ien Haro* or some other Suita1, je 
pointed administrator ot the t-sUt of deceased. presented bv <Hy!*e*ier L. Harm 
an heir of said deceased 
Kira O. Hodge, late of Blaeiili. ..id 
county, deceased I'ctiliou that Austin T 
.steveus or some other suitar.de « -c * .*' 
point#.! administrator ol the e*t*t,« „f deceased, presented by Howard < 
betr-at-iaw of said deceased 
Maynard Sargent, late of Horrent-, in .t,d 
cr-ant), deceased. Trillion that < * .! *,,/ u 
Hargeot or some other suitable s' U 
pointed administrator of the estate <t **,d deceased, presented by bar:** \\ s»rarat father of said deceased. 
Maynard H. J-argetU, late of v»rr*u©, ia said enuuly, deceased. Petition that K.j. 
gar Ha:# or some other suilao:* m u ,v «D. pointed administrator of the estate * 
deceased, presented by Wtonifrod < rjaoi* 
Hargent. wile of said deceased. 
Ella F (sowden. late of Orland. ia »*id 
county, deceased First account of i.-dor* H. f'UMth. adminiatrator, c. t. a * ; for 
Ue ment. 
Harvey J. Cunningham, 1st* of » ;r ,»... ia aatd county, deceased. First account flar* 
lm» U. Cnnniugbacu. admin.»trat»r -'.,*,1 for 
settlement. 
Clyde L. Eastman. 1st* of H k., .rt, ia said count*, deceased. .Second a of 
Theodore If. Somh, administrator. ter 
settlement. 
I Dorothy H. Loter*«>n, late of B ml. io 
•aid county, deceas'd Ftr*t ^ .mi of 
1 Mahion W. Kiurmou and Jessie K. Ki-.-ws, 
administrators. filed for settlement 
j John H. How. late of Kdeo. iu «*! \ > 
‘deceased First account of W. Uats* 
and Frank C. bates, executors, r *■ ule- 
meat. 
I Alma Haskell late of Deer Is.*-, a said 
county. deceased First and Co*, at ,ntc-f 
Winslow C. Hasketi, admititfttrat' ed for 
settlement. 
! Amos W. Perkins, late of p*r.o-^-.>t, 1-, (ud 
county dec ssed First aud final » ant of 
iso# W, Perkins, executor, fin !->r »?Uie* 
meal, 
William II Welsh, late of Pcr.'>? « i. «ti 
count jr. deceased. Second and flu*, at count 
of Norris L. (inudeli. administrator, t cd for 
settlement. 
William I.. While, sr.. 1st* of H;u k«;<oruiB 
said county, deceased Kir*: x: ac- 
count of W tiliam L While. )r adur t. #:rater 
filed for settlement. 
Minnie E. Hall, et als. of llancc- t. i: '»:d 
county. First account of C.i y C. B*,:. 
guardian, filed for settlement. 
harlea M. Harriman, of Ptnobs- it; caul 
county. First account of Jennie L .Mod:*, 
conservator, filed for settlement. 
Rebecca W. Hale, late of lianctv. *. in i»i4 i 
county. deceased F*iret and fin* ut <f 
N Kltiabctb Male (also know a« i. iraastk 
Mate), trustee, filer lor seUlemt: 
A Ion to H. tiray, late of Him '» d 
county, deceased Petition 3s*d "y 
tiray. • Mow. for an aMowsm c out .' the per- 
aonai estate of said Jeceasrd 
Henrietta W. Porter, late of Mai. •• 
Maasscnusetts, deceased Petit *>J 
Alexander h. Porter and Nor V> 
worth, praying that the appoint:: a <■.' »*,i 
petitioners named as trusteea in tfis .a*t cdl 
aud testament of said dec* ased. ay ’•'* ^0* 
firmed by said court, and that letter* ! wt»t 
issue to them. sltbout their luru: in* »aj 
surety on vheir official bonds 
Helen Kathleen Carter, atm of Kileu.ta 
said county. Petition filed fiy *• Uoaa 
Mover. m.» her and legal cu*:. rtl<J Helen Kathlewn farter, that me ns .* 
Hon Kathteen Carter be ebao^td '. :i* «a 
Kathleen .Stover 
Joseph M Higgins, late of ii; l® 
•aid county, deceased Petition Y 
Don m A Hoe H Hwit, 
tbs stats of said »!«•< ess* d 
court determine the amount of u- *' ia 
they u*a> pay fur the perpetual c.\^ b»iIn which the body of said J« «• >l •*»'** 
g«n* is burked, aud to wbout the •*«- ^ '*■ 
paid. 
r». !».<■ oi notion. 1 1 
•cits, deceased. rWitloa filed 
Leeds, executor of the last will and •>'>*■■ 01 
of said deceased, that the stuouM °! 
hentance tax ou the estate o! *v'1 
he drUrmiocd by the Judge of pr *1' 
Carol I us 8. Lrfflngwell, late of v ■t’:ds»r, 
Sew Jersey, deceased. Petition file rsn5 ti. LefBugwcll, executor of the last 
t< sttuicnt of «aid deceased, that th suwaat 
of the inheritance tax on the eat*'' ** J 
deceased, b« deter mined by the ju “{ Pr0‘ 
bats. 
Cora W. Peabody, tats Of Cauibnd*; coeag 
of Middlesex, atxie of Maasacb :yJj®* 
ceased. Petition tiled by Pratu 
execu'or of the la*t will sod Uuwaic 
deceased, that the amount of the 
tax on the estate of said deceased. «»* 
mined by the judge of probate 
Elisabeth A Cleorge. late of V°rti\d in said county, deceasod- Pstitloo n‘ 
by Alice II 8cott. administrated f j" 
estate of said deceased, that »n <*r,u'r <-< 19 
sued to distribute among the hair* •*" 
•aid deceased, the amount reassin. >° * 
hands of said administratrix, on i’ 'e‘l 
meat of her first account. 
Caroline O'Connell, late of Kliswoitk* * 
said county,deceased- Petition fl-fi by n«« 
li. O'Hrien. administratrix of the "' T^nts 
said deceased, that an order to uistrie 
among tbs beira-at-law of said dry ■*»*■“• 
amount remaining in the hands of M”1 
tniniairatrlx, on the settlement of her 
account. 
Amos W. Per bins, late of 
said county, deceased Petition filed by ^ 
W. Perkins, executor ol the lsst M 
testament of said deceased, that an ora* ,. 
lasucd to distribute among the heir*oi 
» 
deceased, the amount remaining iu *p*® A 
of said executor, on the settlement of btf 
and final accouat. 
Witoett, BERTHA HQ E. CLARK- J«d/' $ 
••id Court, at Ellsworth, this third a»J 
July in the year of our Lord one to 
.„<! ,i„ -YJSTr. «„•«• 
“"‘“IL,- Rot C. Haine*. Regi*t*r I 
NOTICE or rOBBCLOSl BB. 
\ITHERBA8. Fred 8. O’Keif «* j“JugS2 V? bMX county, common await bo f ygj 
chuaetU. by hU mortgage deed ud* J 
t, a. d. 1011, end recorded in Hancock ceWJ 
registry of deeds, in book 4». page 108. ^ 
▼eyed to Alexander C. Hagerthy ® 
parcel of reel estate situated in El£ 
Hancock county, Mains, and fully 
Ocularly described in said morL [ 
whereas theteaia Alexander C. Ha 
the twentieth day of July, a. d. 19]j 
•aid mortgage and the debt 
tome, the undereigned; and 
dition of eaid mortgage b | 
now therefore, oy reaeon 
condition thereof, I claim ! 
■aid mortgage and glee 1 
purpose. 
Pa aoa is IV* 
JalyU.k-d.inT. 
^MTior MAIMS. 
tt or Baneoca « 
Honorablr Juatlo* of Ika Suprama To'"'l.l Coorl. ..*t to bo h*KI at *11. J“dIh witnii and for aald noaalr of Ban- «rib„„ t?a aeoond Tuaaday of Octobar, 
Jt'unA 8. BIOGIMd of Tranaont la aald V^ oounty. wlla of Wlnthrop 8 HlMiaa. ’^•uollr irpraaaata that bar aialdaa Vlldia 8. Btaalay; that aha waa 
•*5Iiir marilad to tba aald Wiatbrop P. 
in Iramoat oo lb* ninth day of 
? Kirr IM*. by l~ W. Banalll. |nallc* of tbn {**?,. fhot thry Hard tofOlhar aa hut band and 
Trernont and Mouat Uaaart la aald 
Irom Ihatlaiaof thalr mania** until 
®?°.bird day ol s*p nmbar. IMH; that your II- t“alo.j. conduct ad bnia*if toward. 
mid huabaud aa a faithful, trua aad af- ttEJJ "Bo; that oa tba aald third day 
2.M»nibar, in*, tba aald Winlbrop t. Hi* 
2.7 uttrrly dcaartrd your llbalaat without S!L and want to porta aakaown to bar. 
abich lima aba baa aaaor aaaa or board “*7 him. or rrcolaad from btm aoy support; 
I uttrr daaarttoa baa coatlnaad tor 
2„,“on.«otlv. y»r* prior to lb* Ilia* of Ui. Iib*l: that bla raaldanr* la aakaowa 
.. root linrlaot and cannot b* aaearialnad by 
“’l-.bi. dlll**oca; that thar* la ao eollu- 
‘JZT.ran your llbulaut and tba aald 
IfiaUrop V Hl«*taa to obtal. a dKorcas 
.... .for* in* praya that a dlaotc* mar be Tmrrowd hrlwraa h*r and tba aald Wlnthrop 
e BiffIos tor tbs cuovcs above set forth. 
Imd ibst the mar baes tbs custody of b«r 2«or child, tied ten years, aad named Stan 
Wendell Hlgglna. 
bswd this list day of March IW7. Viloa 8. Blooms. 
subscribed and sworn to bofore me this list 
day of Msrch. 1117. wo " 1 Loans W. Romiix. 
Jostles of the Peace. 
8TATB OF MAINS. 
Bascocc m. Scranwa Judicial Coot. 
Is Vacatio*. 
Bllewoitb. Jaly 11. A. 0.!ti7. 
('poo (hr foregoing libel, ordered: That the 
itbelaat fire notice to the said libelee to ap- 
otsr before the Justice of oar supreme 
Udictel court, to be bolden at Ellsworth, 
etthio end tor the county of Haooock. on ib* 
Kcood Tueeday Of October, a. d lt»7, by 
•eblisbiug an attested copy cf aald libel and 
this order thereon, three weeks successively 
! iB ite Ki Is worth American, a newspaper 
printed In Ellsworth. in ear county of Ban 
oock. the last publication to be filly days si 
lull prior to tbs second Tuesday of October 
aeit. that be may there and then in oar said 
coart appear nod answer to said libel. 
Anso W. Kiso, 
Justice of lb* tfap. Jad. Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of coart 
tbtrvoa. 
Attest:—T. F. Mabosbt, Clerk. 
ROAD MOTICR. 
To the Honorable Coo ft of County Commit- 
♦loner* for the county of Hancock, State of 
Maine. 
RESPECTFULLY represents the under- ♦ ijjned. the municipal dflctri of the 
town of Mount Desert in said county of Han- 
cock. to «rtt, the selectmen of said town, tbat 
the true boundaries ot a certain highway, 
titaaled In said town of Mount Desert, are 
doubtful, uncertain or lost; that said high- 
«♦? ws* dolr and legally located aa appears 
ny the records thereof iu the clerk's office of 
your Honorable Court, that a general descrip- 
tion of said highway fa aa follows: 
h< < ruling in the new county road, so called, 
is otter Creek, at me E ten town line, and 
rsnning iu a general southwesterly direction 
to the junction of the Sea Cliff Drive, so- 
called thence in a general westerly direction 
to tb*- join lion of the new county road, near 
the H*n Davi* field. *o called, thcnre in a 
genera- northwesterly direction to the Junc- tion vf the Jo*dan Poo ! io*d. so railed, iu 
tk«viSij*g- Seal Harbor, thence southerly 
to(ilee * ore corner, so-ca.!ed, in said village 
of H arbor- 
nbereft-re >our petitioners respectfully p*- 
tltion jour Honwrabie Court to give such 
notices* ta repaired by law. procceit to hear 
tbs partir*. «• urninr aatd highway. locate and 
debar its .1 nit* ami bcUudarie* by placing 
•take# nn side iliit a at aa apparent intersect 
teg **rtv lima arid at iiur'vt.i of not 
oh*i» than t»> e hundred feet, an ! cause dura- 
ble ii. u <m« to be erected at the angle* 
thereof. an<», to general, to do and pertortu ml 
oilier a< nrce***ry and in con or roily to the 
revi*c>: statates of he Mint* of Maine, as pro* 
v «. -•! si •>' h :i -A!.! 
Rstates with ac raoiemlktu jr'aod atditioftil 
Uerst. 
M>«on A- (lotMitMia. 
>•***« U HrutURo, 
J«H* C CUariT, 
Munit p.»i Odi r» of the 
T "*n ol Mount Desert. 
Moant r»- c'l. d»iue. June :«J. a d.. 1917. 
MATH CF MAINE. 
Ha seen a mm. 
Cw»t or Cocjitv Comm aglow gas. 
April tr rro. a d, 1917. 
I } the foregoing petition, the controls- 
^ 
sinner- »mg t that the petitioner* are 
rrt<i tb*t an Inqu r> into the merit* is 
’»s'* » at the p*-»i*loner* ought to 
b* -‘v tug tbr mat er set forth in 
.»•• i. u to 
*l I C ’inly commissioner* 
-i y <i, erv-ia'lcd, in 
d a.t ..e»* hoi sine on .Satur- 
h 0»i of auii us'. a <1 lv’7. at 9 
•• UHittco proceed t<> slow tbs fOnte m>n*ioacd in said petition, immedl- 
) ait- which v.ew. a bearing of the 
haait* »• ri w tnr**ea will be hati at aome 
4 r»uieat piin the vicinity, and *uch M taken in the premise* •* the 
| *h»li )udgr proper. And it Is 
1 bat notice o‘ the time, place 
*'<1 »*i the c*«mi. isaloner*’ meeting af r-. ,t t>»- g v o »«• all persons and cor 
*■ u e* ed bv reiving an atieatrd 
o- the petition and lb>s outer thereon 
lj>ou >ikto h own ol Mount Desert, 
a.ikf up<» Kdwsrd Ht dgdon. oue of 
it*- r,t mi by po« lug up attested c*>w t* ui »f ri'-AiU iu tnire put.lie place* iu 
•»tu iim hi»tj days at tea*; before the lime 
•Ppointe tor said view, and by pub.ishi’ig 
thrpe'1 II arul <or ihnf’ii thire weeks 
•ucteftttitviy m the Eluworth American, a 
newtp.p pub!i»h*d at Ellsworth, iu the 
county Hancock the first publication to be 
thirty days at !ea*t before the time of aatd 
%lr*; that a 1 per»oi a and corpoiati n» Inter- e*ied may attend and he h»ard if they think 
Attest: T. F. Ms how by. Clerk. 
A true copy of me petitlou and order thereon. 
Attest. T. F. M auowby. C’.trk. 
i»TATK OF MAINE. 
Hftneoc* M.-At a probate court held at fc‘l«w°rtta. in and for said county of Hancock, oo tbs third day of Jnly, in the year 
°ur *-ord one thouaaud nine hundred and 
•e»enisen. 
At ERTAlN instrument purporting to be 1 copy of the last will and testament 
Ot 
HENRIETTA W. PORTER, late of MAN- 
CHESTER, in the county of ESSEX, and 
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS. 
-5c****d’ end of the probate thereof in said commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly an- 
bating been presented to the 
J®®®* '°* probate for our said connty of Han- cock for the purpose of being allowed. Hied »na recorded in tbe probate court of our said 
It®®1*. °f Hancock, and for letters testameut- 
■fy to issue to Alexander 8. Porter and Norton 
tlL** *1'*orth, without giving any surety on th*«r official bonds. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to ell 
EK®®® interested therein, by publishing a 
tw Lbl® ord*r Ihree weeks ancceesively Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
?f*?led 11 Ellsworth, in said connty of Han- 
,^.*;Priop lot he seventh day of August, a. d. 
tK«- ih«7 m*J »PPOnr probate court ent^.10 held at Ellsworth, in and for said ®oonty of Hancock, at ten o'clock In the fore- 
and show cause, if any they have, Htinst in* same. 
HEHTRAND E. CLARK, Judg» of Probate. A true copy. Attest -Rot C. Hamn, Register. 
NOTICE or rORKCLOSVRB. 
WHEREAS. Fred 8. O’Klef end Cecilia 
.’Tn, 0 Kklf, both of Ellsworth, Haucocx 
AaHilyi* hy their mortgage deed dated *• IWfi and recorded in the Hancock 
r#»2iry ol de®d®« in book 5i8, page 11, con 
e«.V:M>1A1®*®®d®r U. Hagertby certain real ®Hoated In said Ellsworth and fully 
iu ®*ld mortgage, and whereas the 
da?^#*f *f®der u* Hagertby on the t wont lech ay of Julv, a. d. 1917, assigned the aa;d mort- 
lh* debl thereby secured to me, the I 
feigned; and whereas tbe condition of 
for# Trl«®*® has been broken, now. there- | 
reason of the breach of condition 
la/JJI1 cldlm a foreclosure of said mortgage give this notice for that purpose. 
PneoniA L. Haqbkthy. 
Jai.« _ By B- B. Mason, j H, 1917. her attorns/. I 
i 
Ante Ellsvorl Csss 
It Prove. Th.t There’. . W.y Out for 
■•ny Buffering Ellsworth Polka. 
wilh “?„*!?,rh!!p?,t » «» In Ella- 
VSEPjggr* ,0>^,°rtF'»KhlSS?i 
£s£rr waa growlug lame and It ached severely Fluany, It go. «, bad. tha. 1 
Ed^L.°& 09 ,ro,“ wnrk *"d down *o° °a‘ ,or ?»•» day,. I wa. in thla 
a**.d '‘“•o'* Kidney ,lb^y.b,c'P'd m' from the Brat and mli Jd 1 5*. “ * COap,• 01 •»*•». I 1 '«« «ught . cold, which set- 
XL k,d"»f,> causing another at- 
K (V Procured at mnvlrf1^J?ra*.tor®’ v,ry *oon re- oved the aching from my back and I 
pave not been annoyed since with the 
1905b * (Statement given February 7, 
STILL PRAISBS DOAN’S. 
On December 4, 191«, Mr. Frank, said: lw.ll never forget the beneflt I derived through the uae of Doan’a Kidney Pills at th- time I recommended tbem before, 
muce then, they have always proven very beneficial when 1 have had need to use a kidney medicine. I willingly give my name aa an endorser for Doan’. Kidney 
Price 50 •, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills-the same that cured Mr. Franks. 
Foster Milburn Lo., Props., Buffalo. 
W. Y. 
ltg.il Xoticrv 
8TATB OP MAINE. 
Comm or Hakcoci m. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, nett to be b«id at Eltswortb, within and for said county, on the second Tuesday of October 1917. 
Martina bkknice hiooinb of Mount Desert in said county. wife of John Jo-1 
; seph Higgins, respectfully represents that her maiden name was Martina Bernice Harri- 
man, that she was lawfully married to the said John Joaepb Higgins at Port Leyden. Lewis county, state of New Yoik, on May 29. 1910, by Reverend J. M Thomas, a minister of the gospel; that they lived together as hus- band and wife from the lime of their said 
marriage, first In the state of New York, until 
April 28, 1913. then ai said Mount Desert, un- til Octobers. 1916; that your libelant has al- 
way* condor-fed herself towards her said 
husband as a faithful, true and affectionate 
wife; your .Ibelant avers that ssid John Jo- 
seph Hlsgms has been guilty of extreme 
cruelty and of cruel and abusive treatment 
toward her; and being able to labor and pro- vide for her. grossly or wantonly and cruelly refuses or ueglecU to provide suitable main- 
tenance for her; your libelant furtber avers 
that she has resided in the Mute of Maine in 
good faith for one year prior to the com- 
mencement of these proceedings; that said 
John Joseph Hisglns' residence is not known 
to her and canrot be asceitained by reason- j able diligence; she further avers that there is ! 
no collusion betwee n yonr libelant and said 
John Joseph Higgi. a to obtain a divorce; 
wherefore she pravs that a divorce may be j 
decreed between her and her raid husband for 
the causes above s t forth, and that she may 
have the m-tody of her minor child, Catherine 
Margaret Higgid*. agtd five years. 
Dated this iftth day of July. 1917. 
Mabtina Bkrnicr Riooitfs. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
eighteenth day of Jutv, 1917 
Jkkome H Knowi kh. | 
(L. 8.) Notary Public. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ha»c CK O. HiTrtEMIf JUDICIAL COURT. 
is Vacation. 
Kllswortb, July 23, A. I). 1917 ! 
Upon the to egoing libel, ordered: That the 
librlanl give notice tv> the said libelee to ap- 
pear before tne justice of our supreme judicial \ 
court, to be li'duen at Ellsworth, within and 
f*>r the county of Hancock, on tne second 1 
Tuesday of October a d. 1^17. by publishing 
an attes-e > copy of said libel and this order ] 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells 
worth American, a uewsparer printed m Ells- J 
worth, in our count) of Hancock, the last 
publication to be sixty d *>s at least prior to 
the arc rid Tuesday of October next, that he 
may there and tarn in our said court appear 
and answer to said libel. 
At no W. Kino. 
Justice of the 8up Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of court 
thereou. 
Attest;—T. F. Maiionbt, Clerk. 
STATE or MAINE. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme 
Judi tal Court, m-xltobe held at Ellsworth, 
within ami for the county of Hancock, on 
the second Tuesday of October. 
17^ LLA J. DOWN'S, of SSonington. in said county, wife of Me.vin J. Downs, re- 
spectfully represents that her maiden name 
was Elia J. Dickey; that she was lawfully 
married to the said Melvin J Downs, at Sears- 
port. Maine, on tht*3!*t day of December, a. d. 
U*H, by the Reverend Robert Harbutt: that 
they Jived together as husband and wife for 
about twelve vears, from which time he has 
failed to provide suitable support, and on the 
Ifith day of November, a. d. 1913. the said .Mel- 
vin J. Downs utterly deserted your libelant 
without cause and went to parts unknown to 
bar, a • w b us ski mb n ler -ceu or 
heard from bim. or received front him any 
support; that said utter desertion has contin- 
ued for three consecutive years prior to the 
filing of ihts ibei; that tue reeioeme of tne 
Kill 1 Mr Ivin J. Downs is n* kuowu to your ii- 
be am and cer.not be ascertained by reason- 
able diligence; that there is no collusion 
between your Ii balaot and tin Mid Mai Tin J. 
Downs to obta-n a divorce; wherefore she 
Krays that a divorce may be decreed between er and the said Melvin J Dow us, lor the 
cause above set forth, and that she may as- 
sume her maiden name. 
Dated at Stoningtou. this 18th day of July, 
a. d. 1917. 
Ella J. Downs. 
_ 
Libelant. 
STATE OF MWNE. 
Hancock ss. July 13,1917. 
Personally appeared the above named Ella 
J. Downs, and made oath to the truth of the 
above libel by ht r sigued. 
Before me, 
Fkkcy T. Clarice, 
(L. 8.) Notary Public. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss. Supreme Judicial Court. 
In Vacation. 
Ellsworth. July 21. A. D. 1917. 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered: That 
the libelant give notice to the said libelee, to 
appear before ihe Justice of our supreme Ju- 
d.cisl court, to be holdeu at Ellsworth, within 
and for the county of Hancock, on the second 
Tuesday of October, a. d. i917, by publishing 
an attested copy of said libel and this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ella- 
worth American, a newspaper printed in 
Ellsworth. In our county of Hancock, the last 
publication to be slaty days at least prior lo 
the second Tuesday of October next, that he 
may there and then in our aaid court appear 
and answer to said libel. 
Arno W. Kino, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of coart 
thereon. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahonkt, Clerk. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice 
tha- 
be has been duly appointed adminis 
trator of the estate of 
EDWARD J. HINCKLEY, late of BLUE- 
HILL. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, 
without giving bond. .All persons hav- 
ing demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to pr*seoi tne same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
July 11,1917. Edwaed J. hincklky. 
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that 
he baa been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
LIVA L. HINCKLEY, late of BLUEH1LL, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, with- 
out giving bond. All persons hav- 
inK demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement. and all indebted thereto are requested 
lo make payment immediately. 
July 11,1917. Edward J. Hinckley. 
COUNTY NEWS 
8TONINQTON. 
Alfred Bowden and Tllden Sawyer are 
home from Vinalhaven. 
Mr. end Mre. John L Goee motored 
from Boeton lest week, for a vacation 
here. 
Joeeph Brimingion and Robert R. 
Contine have bought motor trucke for 
their bueineee, and there are several new 
cars in town. 
Mra. Leon Stinson, wbo has been tbe 
gueat ot Mr. and Mra. O. B. Weed, baa 
returned to Camden, wbere ber husband 
ia employed on a yacht. 
During tbe shower Bunday afternoon, 
July 22, lightning atruck near tbe borne 
of Mra. Robbins. Her daughter Lena 
and another girl were badly shocked. 
John E. McNevin, wholately moved to 
Beth, wbere be has employment, met 
with a painful accident, having bia band 
caugbt in tbe machinery. He came near 
losing bia hand, but be ia somewhat 
improved. He will be laid up a month 
or more. 
July 21. 
_ 
Nihil 
Mrs. Henry Eaton of Springfield, Mass., 
is visiting in town. 
D. J. Noyes bad baa electric lights in- 
stalled in bia bouae and drug stors. 
Mra. James Branacomb of West Sulli- 
van ia a gueat ot Mra. Emily Babbidge. 
Mr. and Mra. John Billings are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter. 
Miaa Cbristabel Webb of New York is 
visiting ber grandparents, C. H. S. Webb 
and wife. 
Mra. Charles Plye of Somerville, Mass., 
is spending ber vacation with ber parenta, 
J. G. Goaa and wile. 
Mr. and Mra. John McNevin are in 
town for a few weeks while bis band, that 
was badly injured in tbe machinery at 
Batb, ia bealing. 
Mias Edith Silver came Saturday from 
Hallowell to visit ber parenta, Mr. and 
Mra. George Silver. Miaa Pauline Leith 
accompanied ber here. 
July 30. Nihil. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
l>iwia Smith of Bar Harbor visited hia 
parenta Sunday. 
Gladys Carter is visiting Mra. Annie 
Carter at Beech Hill. 
Mias Dorothy Bryant of islesford ia 
visiting Mrs. A. A. Richardson. 
E. T. Gilpatrick of New Haven, Conn., I 
is at his old borne here for the haying 
season. 
Miss Grace Lampher, who has been the 
gueat of Mrs. Etta Richardson, returned 
to Birch Hill Friday. 
Donnell Tripp and Fred Davis have been 
here the past week. Mrs. Davis and soil 
Walter returned with them to Waterville 
Saturday. 
Mrs. If. H. MacFarland of Leicester, | 
Man., baa opened bar boms ban. Bhe 
an accompanied by ber eon Melvin and 
family, of Bnflblo, N. Y. 
July JO. 
_ 
Y. 
EAST SURRY. 
Sabrina Btevena baa gone to Bluehill, 
where abe ia employed. 
Harvey Treworgy is visiting bla parents, 
8. J. Treworgy and wlfa. 
Harold Mayo of Lowsll, Mesa., ia vlait- 
ing bia uncle, E. E. dwelt. 
Mrs. E. E. 8 watt returned Thursday 
from Machiaaport, when she bee apent 
several weeks with ber pennta, C. C. 
Johnson and wife. 
Capt. Winfield Treworgy ntnrned from 
New York Saturday. Tbe yacht Blue- 
bird, of which be bee been sailing master, 
as been taken over by the government. 
July 30. 
_ 
Dalt. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Francis Baton, w ho is in tbe navy, bat 
been at borne for a few deya. 
Mrs. Helen Pnbie and children, of 
Asbville, era at Wilson EatonV. 
Henry Bartlett of Ellsworth ia spend- 
ing a week with bis grandfather. 
Linwood Young end wife of Boston 
viaited bis brother Clarence lest week. 
Mr*. Thompson and daughter and Mrt. 
Johnston and Mr. Hooper of Bangor and 
Mrs. Kingsbury of Ellsworth were gneats 
at Charles Thompson's Sunday. 
July 29. Hubbasd. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mrs. Walter Joyce apent a few days re- 
cently in Rockland. 
Tueaday evening e supper was given by 
tbe Faith Gleaners at Seaside bail. Pro- 
ceeds, |31. 
Mrs. Abbie Reed ntnrned last week 
from Westbrook. Sbe bas spent tome 
weeks with friends there end at Portland 
end in Massachusetts. 
July 24. J. E. M. 
SUNSET. 
Mrs. A. Y. Smell spent last week with 
her son Philip at Btoniogton. 
Mrs. Charles Powers and two children 
of South Braintree, Mass., are visiting 
here. 
July 23. Sadie. 
SWlJtttBKam*. 
(PER BUT STRONGER 
I o be healthy at seventy prepare at 
forty” is sound advice, because in the 
strength of middle life we too often for- 
get that the careless treatment of aches 
and pains undermines our strength. 
Keep your blood pure and rich and 
active with the strength-building and 
blood-nourishing properties of Scott’s 
Emulsion which is a food, a tonic and 
a medicine to sustain your strength, 
alleviate rheumatism and avoid sick- 
ness. No alcohol in Scott’s. > 
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J. 
COUNTY NEWS 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
OBITCABT. 
Many hurts wen saddened on July 14 
when It became known that Mina Robert- 
son Merchant had enddeniy paeeed away 
at the midnight hoar. Although not 
wholly unexpected, the ebook wee s severe 
one. Mrs. Merchant woe the youngest 
daughter of the late Frank C. and Nellie 
Wooster Robertson, and her life had been 
spent ben until about two yean ago, 
whan they purchased a home at Steuben, 
when they had since lived and when 
many frienda hava only kindly memories 
of her. 
Her gift wee a sweet, sonny disposition, 
and although she was a auflenr for yean, 
•ha seldom complained, bnt bore it all 
patiently, hopeful that some day she 
would be well and enjoy life like others. 
In November 1011, she was to married 
John Merchant of Winter Harbor, who has 
been e faithful and davoted husband. 
The deep sympathy of many ie with the 
udly bereaved husband, mother, sister, 
grandmother and other nlatlvee. The 
funeral waa hald at bar lata home Bnnday, 
July IS, Rev. Mr. Fnnch of Steuben offl- 
ciating. The floral offerings wen many 
and beautiful, bearing their silent mes- 
sages of love end esteem. The body wee 
taken to West Sullivan for bnrial. Her 
•ge was twenty-eight yean, three months 
end fifteen days. 
July 30. 
_ 
Spec. 
Ernest Haskell left tor Augusts last 
week. 
Harriett Merchant is visiting in La- 
moine. 
Alice Davie left last week for Bucksport 
for a visit. 
Mrs. Sidney Havey has nturned from a 
visit in Eastbrook. 
Mrs. Avis Hooper bee gone to Camden 
for an indefinite stay. 
Mre. Agnes Hell and eon Zemro nturned 
home from Sornnto Friday. 
Miss.Core Gordon of Boston is visiting 
her Bister, Mrs. Clare Haskell. 
Mrs.lGrace Cratty of St. Lonis, Mo., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. G. 8. Hooper. 
Mrs. Catherine Robertson entertained 
the Golden Rule society Wednesday after- 
noon. 
Mrs. Rosa Bagley, who has been visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Havey, 
returned to Beal Harbor Wednesday, ac- 
companied by little Carolyn Havey. 
July 30. 
_
H. 
SEDGWICK. 
T. J. Fervear is spendiug a week with J. 
8. Candage. 
Mrs. Eva Weed, who has been here some 
years, left Monday. 
Mrs. E. J. Eaton of Bucksport visited 
her mother, Mrs. Lucy Dority, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Byard of Haverhill, 
Mass., and Miss Almira F'inn of Meriimac, 
Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Eaton, last week. They toft for theta 
home Tbnraday, Mra. Q. M. Byard accom- 
panying them in tbalr oar, 
B. H. Candage, Miaa M. B. MoCrelght 
and Mra. L. A. Mercy of Dorohcataf, 
Maaa., Prof. T. F. Hndgatt of Boatoo, Al- 
bert Bnow and W. C. Conary and wife of 
Buoksport, Mra. M. A. Candage of Blue- 
hill Faila, and Mr. and Mra. Irving Can- 
dage and Format aud Hubert Candaga of 
tbie village, went to Btonington laat Wed- 
nesday (ora lobster dinnc- at Hotel Ston- 
ington. After dinner lawyer Clarke took 
tbe party for a Mil among the islanda In 
bis motor boat. Thursday the same party 
want down the bay on a flsbing trip with 
Capt. E. J. Day, oatehing 209 pound! of 
flab. 
July 30. C. 
GOULDS BORO. 
Nathaniel Bowie spent the week-end *at 
home 
Mra. George Boolier is with her mother, 
Mrs. P. H. Spurting. 
Mr. end Mrs. Edwin M. Higgins, Mr. 
end Mrs. Charles A. Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Julian Trecy, end little daughter Martha, 
Baby Tmoy, Margaret Higgins, Earl Hig- 
gins, Edwin Higgina, jr., Gerald Nor- 
wood and Leawood Brown of Sound, Mr. 
and Mm. Morris Bntler of Seal Harbor, 
and Clarence Richardson of Otter Creek, 
motored hem Sunday. They were joined 
hem by Frank Young end family, John 
Tracy and family, Leroy Sparling and 
family, and motored to Gouldsboro Point 
for innch on the beach, returning for sap- 
per on the lawn at Frank Young’s. Capt. 
George Nutter and wife of Steuben ar- 
rived in time for supper. Music followed 
Capt. Nutter sang a eolo and Edwin Hig- 
igine recited two appropriate pee ms. 
July 30. 
_
Eittah. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
E. L. McKsy was home from Calsis Sun- 
day. 
Miss T. E. Martin of Bar Harbor was a 
recent guest of C. M. Martinaud wife. 
Mrs. Sberman Mayo of Brewer visited 
her parents, John N. Marshall and wile, 
Sunday. 
MiBS Hazel Butler of Green L ke visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Heury Butler, 
last week. 
July 30. M. 
atmmisnner-A 
Don’t Neglect 
your stomach. Keep it strong 
and well. When food disa- 
grees with it, strengthen it with 
BEEOIAM’S 
PILLS 
Large** Sale of Any Medicine in the WorflA 
Cold everywhere. In boxes. 10c.f 25c. 
Know in Time 
Many a man who ne- 
t 
1 
•• i <1 t/") h »*■•< wnat 
U.ixi Ol ”tt,3vymie Weill 
into his tank at the filling 
station finds out to his 
sorrow afterwards. 
There is so much differ- 
ence between SOCONY 
and "just gasoline” that 
it pays to he particular. 
Knowing in time saves 
power loss and motor 
trouble. 
Say "So-CO-ny” and you are ab- 
solutely certain to get pure, 
powerful fuel—every drop the 
same anywhere you buy it. 
Buy under the SOCONY Sign. 
It will insure you a more effici- 
ent motor. 
Standard Oil Co. of New York 
[ The Sign of a Reliable Dealer 
and the World’s Best Gasoline 
DEALERS WHO SELL 
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE 
C. L. Morang,_Ellsworth 
"Silvy &[Hageithv, “ 
HTF .JW escott “ 
77 B. Bettel, Bluehill 
Austin Chatto, “ 
C. F. Weseott, Jr. ,, 
I. E.|Stanley, “ 
F. L. Mason,.’ “ 
A. R. Conary, r So. Bluehill 
F. L. Greene, E. Bluehill 
Daniel McKay, Surry 
R. E. Rankin, Franklin 
H. W. Johnson, Hancock 
G. W. Colwell &'Co. 'So. Hancock 
H. L. Smith, Lamoine 
H. H.Hopkins, Trenton 
THK ARMY DRAFT. 
(Continued from page 4.) 
2053 William H Van Horn, Swan’s Island 
2061 Earl Turner, Swan’s Island 
1067 Harold B Billings, Surry 
576 Harold C Howard, Dear Isle 
2023 UoHcoe VI Keut, Swan's Island 
944 Herbert S Boat, Ellsworth 
1866 Seth W Robbins, Slonington 
1808 Harry P Greenlaw, St on mgton 
1943 Charles A Robertson, Sullivan 
1677 Raymond W Hardison, Sorrento 
122 Hollis K Stover, Bluehill 
1783 Elmer W Calley, Slonington 
642 William B French. East brook 
999 David A Young, Bar Harbor 
1639 Freeman L Gray, Sedgwick 
222 Asa H Gray. Cape Rosier 
1715 Winfred B Joy, Southwest Harbor 
968 Edward J Sullivan, Bar Harbor 
1337 Willie M Tripp, Lamoine 
2228 Arthur C Torrey, Witter Harbor 
700 William H DeLaittre, Salisbury Cove 
1260 Ralph E Robertson, Ashvilie 
1195 Emery O AI bee, W Goulds boro 
297 Arthur M Clay, Bucksport 
321 Walter E Gilman, Bucksport 
736 David Grant, Bar Harbor 
1628 Walter A Clement, Sedgwick 
707 Charles I Emery. Salisbury Cove 
1425 Frank E Manchester, Northeast 
Harbor 
1UU2 ttowaro v. r leiener, jr., tusworin 
1151 James E Clark, Franklin 
1101 Herbert W. Smith, Ellsworth 
368 Charles A Ripley, Bucksport 
974 Thurston Conary. Ellsworth 
1698 John M Foss, Southwest Harbor 
320 W alter B Fogg, Bucksport 
950 Irving E Bra ley, Ellsworth 
928 Charles M W'escott, Bar Harbor 
1010 Charies P Gate bell, Ellsworth 
*857 W illiam V Pink ham, Stonington 
919 VerriH J Thompson, Hull’s Cove 
666 Harrv S Allen, Eden ^ 
1919 James E tlavey, N Sullivan 
1339 Andrew L Young, Lamcine 
814 Merle F Lin soot t, Par Harbor 
1175 Thomas H Macomoer, Franklin 
1070 W alter M Pearson, Bangor 
738 Vincent C Grant, Bar Harbor 
1167 Freeman A Harriman, Franklin 
1097 Lutber E Shorey, Ellsworth 
1191 Fred N Williams, Franklin 
1234 Vernon C Moore, Goulds boro 
1781 Max L Button, Stonington 
1360 Joseph Bernier, Quebec, Can 
848 Everard G Moran, Bar Harbor 
1118 Forrest K Treworgy, Ellsworth 
121 Walter A Snow, Bluehill 
221 Arthur W Gray, Cape Hosier 
1537 Carl M Tarr. Orland 
1474 Bernard C Wright, Otter Creek 
1414 W alter H Jordan, Mt Desert 
1616 Uzial F Candage, jr. Sedgwick 
292 George N Carey, Bucksport 
822 Frederick C Lyuam, liar Harbor 
504 Albert K Barbour, Deer Isle 
1064 Robert L Mowry, Ellsworth 
1205 Clarence B Colwell, Prospect Harbor 
2152 Walter M Gray, Trenton 
1510 Pearl A Gross, Orland 
1091 William H Scott, Ellsworth 
2139 F^dgar G Tenan, McKinley 
470 Harold L Stanley, Cranberry Isles 
312 Robert W Delano, Bucksport 
1507 Victor A Gray, Orland 
1729 Jesse N Mills. Southwest Harbor 
1626 Harold G Christy, Sedgw ick 
1284 Alfred E Crabtree, Hancock 
90 Edward J Hinckley, Bluehill 
191 Joseph P Tapley, Brook 1 in 
2204 Dennis Coombs, Winter Harbor 
477 Oscar G Wedge, Cranberry Isles 
1187 Homer E Crann, Franklin 
1179 Herbert E. Robbins, Franklin 
753 Leslie I Harnor, Bar Harbor 
2158 Leon C March, Trenton 
130 James R Vewxie, Bluehill 
858 Gerald W Norwood, Bar Harbor 
1996 F'rank H Treworgy, Surry 
168 Everett T Hale, Brooklin 
1023 Charles A Haynes, Ellsworth 
1932 Pearl L Martin, E Sullivan 
1774 William J Billings, Stonington 
424 Guardie Mclntire, On-tine 
840 Gilman W MiUiken. Bar Harbor 
1317 Charles H F'rost, Mariavilie 
1511 Art hur FI Harriman, Orland 
lit* El wood B Wentworth, fc^ Franklin 
2234 lienjamin S Lunt, French boro 
2213 Charles N Joy, Winter Harbor 
657 Clarence A Alley, Salisbury Cove 
Following is a list of 548 names, com- 
pleting, with th -se preceding, a list ot 
1,000 in the order drawn. It is not be- 
lieved that Hancock county’s quota of 296 
men will be obtained from the tlrst 452 
already called before the exemption 
board, and it is probable that provision 
will be made for calling more, in the 
order following, until the quota is tilled. 
It is possible that it may oe necessary to 
call this entire list of 1,000 before the tlrst 
quota is obtained. 
1995 Ralph S Torrey, Surry, 
175 Wallace L Kane, Brook I in 
2147 Ueorg« E Davis, Trentou 
300 Lie welly o E Cotomy. jr., Bucksport 
27S Arthur G Blatariell, Bucksport 
21«< George E McFarland, jr, Bueksport 
1622 Aldeti B Chapman, N Sedgw ick 
1240 Jesse S Noonan, Prospect Harbor 
524 Earl Couary, Sunshine 
2111 ElmerS Mitchell, Bernard 
911 John E L» Swanson, Bar Harbor 
1172 Albert W Huibert, Franklin 
532 Amos i l>ow, Dner isle 
1517 Ralph O Littlefield, Orland 
1851 Harold P Morey, Stonington 
1924 Harold 1, Hooper, W Sullivan 
1139 Harry Bunker, Franklin 
1214 W ill lain 1' Feruald, S Goulds boro 
336 Robert S Harvey, Bucksport 
1952 Harold A Wbalen, E Sullivan 
212 Ch rles Cousins, S Brooksville 
1X7 James B Allen, Mt Desert 
49 Martin C Clark, Bluehill 
8 Charles A Phillips, Amherst 
1707 Chester A Gray. Manaet 
2039 James W Sprague, Swan's island 
1160 John C Esley, Franklin 
1192 J P Williams, Franklin 
1660 John R Lee, Sedgw ick 
305 Paul DeCourcey, Bucksport 
1143Chauncey M Butler, Franklin 
557 Maurice P Greenlaw, Deer Isle 
1652 Welland Gnudle, Sedgwick 
1433 Lawrence M Nilson, Northeast Harbor 
2143 Alvin A Walls, W Tremont 
1640 George A Gray, Sedgwick 
1798 Jesse C Eaton, Stonington 
622 Wallace E Stinson, Deer Isle 
585 Charles A Marshall. Deer Isle 
2191 Aubrey E Jordan, Waltham 
2071 Roy W Carter, McKinley 
1464 Arthur H Varnum, Hall Quarry 
1X7 Norman Shaw, Prospect Harbor 
1077 Maynard G Quinn, Ellsworth Falls 
1961 Lmwood C Candage, Surry 
781 Winfield C Hodgkins, Bar Harbor 
2131 Edwiu W Seavey, Bernard 
1415 Carl E Kelley, Mt Desert 
10X Herman A Jordan, Ellsworth 
1634 fckiwin A Douglas, N Sedgwick 
958 Charles F Campbell, Ellsworth 
323 lheodore W Go wen, E Bucksport 
1343 Charles H Osgood, Mariaville 
1439 Ralph W Reynolds, Northeast Harbor 
1804 Milton MacGaddis, Stonington 
857 Forrest D Norwood, Bar Harbor 
1554 Lester L Bowden, W Penobscot 
1401 James L Grant. Hall Quarry 
1303 Walter Kief, Haucock 
2151 Samuel F Gray, Trenton 
963 Ciarriugtou O Carter, W Ellsworth 
438 Brainard F Steele, Castine 
878 Roy Roes, Bar Harbor 
1059 Forrest L. Moore, Ellsworth 
441 Carl H Wardwell, Castine 
8eO Paul L Russell, Bar Harbor 
1776 Loenian B Bowden, Stoningtan 
357 S muel D Norris, Bucksport 
23 El vin A Silsby, Aurora 
1173 Charles S Huibert, Franklin 
331 Thomas Gross, Bucksport 
1881 Benjamin H Sturdee, Stonington 
1108 Harold J Stuart, Ellsworth 
1910 Alvah P Griffin, E Sullivan 
492 Charlie H Maynard, East Holden 
1201 John H Bridges, jr, Corea 
1978 Alvah E Leach, Surry 
2199 Benjamin F Bickford, Winter Harbor 
566 Luther L Hardy, N Deer Isle 
800 Walter F Carey, Bar Harbor 
1747 Wellington C Robbins, Southwest 
Harbor 
1447 Ernest L Snxton, Northeast Harbor 
1049 Frank W McCartney, Ellsworth Falla 
1442 Harry W Richardson, Otter Creek 
715 Edward A Falkti strom. Bar Harbor 
961 William W Card, Ellsworth, 
539 Chester B Eaton, Deer Isle 
349 John 1) Kimball, Buckaport 
1596 Walter S Staples, 8 Penobscot 
562 Franklin E Hardy, Deer Isle 
1407 Stearns M Harriman, Hall Quarry 
501 Hei ry C Annie, N Deer Isle 
102 Ernest E Neveils, Bluehill 
2025 Lawrence E Orcutt, Swan’s Island 
1915 Harry P Harvey, W Sullivan 
1411 Leroy G Jenkios, Northeast Harbor 
1979 Eugene R Leach, Surry 
875 Walter B Robbins. Hull’s Cove 
1780 Lawrence L Buckminster, Sionington 
714 Arthur P Falkenstrom, Bar Harbor 
1528 Burn igh M Snowman, Orlaud 
86 Roy L Henderson, S Bluehill 
1997 Andrew A Turner, Surry 
1024 F.lmer Higgins, Ellsworth Fails 
1291 Morris J Foss, Hancock 
871 Paul S Richards, Bar Harbor 
1311 Irving N Young, K Lamoine 
1866 Earle A Bridge*, Penobscot 
2159 Arthur E Richardson, Trenton 
| 2212 Carlton C Joy, Winter Harbor 
1043 Carlton W Haddocks, Ellsworth 
1606 Hill Wilson, |*enot>s_oi 
1931 Dougla* JtcD Milne. West Sullivan 
71 Harry LOiliis, JNloehill 
1520 Frank A Pickering, Ur land 
2137 I‘ana R Swar. y, vSeal Cove 
1972 Ray L Gray, Surry 
IIRHJ }'U i- »v. v.... 
1156 Pearl LCoombs, Franklin 
1303 Arthur VV Kit on, Northeast Harbor 
16M.1 Elmore B Roberts, South Penobscot 
I860 Carl G Morey, Stomngton 
•2013 VV illiam J Farrar, Sw an’s Island 
§56 Vmst L Gray, Deer Isle 
978 Howard E Cunningham, Ellsworth 
1200 George L Stanley, Gouidsboro 
;>0fi Emory J Barbour. lVer Isle 
2221 Everett IlO-. uu. Winter Harbor j 
1388 Edward A P-•rkin**, South Penbbscot ! 
1591 Norman VV Ferkio< Penobocot 
1909 Addison i.l#ra>,Su livan 
16W6 Andrew It Berry, South west Harbor 
2066 Henry R Abet Bernard 
1391 Frederic* McK Driscoll. Seal Harbor 
1272 Tburlow S VV ilkmson, Gouidsboro 
1523 VV’alter S Saunders, Orlaml 
877 Harris B Rogers, liar Harbor 
435 Fred H Sawyer, Cast me 
2006 John F Hodgdon, Center 
681 Jeremiah J Canning, liar Harbor 
713 John 11 Evans, Bar Harbor 
2145 Philander H Alley, Trentou 
1478 John F Ames, Oriand 
1929 Justin () Johnson. E Sullivan 
035 Ernest I) Wilcomb, Hull’s Cove 
3001 Seth A Harper, Seal CoVte 
1121 Churchill A Walker, Ellsworth 
1150 Earl VV Clark. FrankIm 
450 Ralph A Bryant, IsJesford 
2244 Harold N Archer, Great Pond 
1390 Ambrose M Dorr, Seal Harbor 
113 Ernest L Robert son, Ri uphill 
1658 Edward B Hutchinson, Sedgwick 
2064 Shirley H Galley, Bernard 
1472 William R Wen.worth, Seal Harbor 
725 George Eraser, Bar Harbor 
1004 Herbert Forsyth, Ellsworth 
1975 George E Kane, Surry 
1521 Willie E Pickering, Or land 
156 Frank L Day, Brook!in 
2222 Percy VV K cbardson, Winter Harbor 
1034 Harvard G Jordan. Ellsworth 
StS Shirley E Inland, tlar Harbor 
1604 Herman 1- Wescott, S Penobscot 
1571 Merle P Hatch, N Penobscot 
780 Winfield B Hodgkins. Bar Harbor 
1917 Leonard H Gray, Surry 
1183 Ellis E Springer, Franklin 
2179 Vv artier Phubrook, Bucksport 
287 Lincoln A Slew art. ErockeviUe 
1550 Berwyn Beale, S Penobscot 
587 Augustus C He*ussier,Sunshine 
1218 James ti Fountain, Corea 
421 Maxwell E Leach, Cast me 
1700 Harvey F Gilley, Southwest Harbor 
940 Leonard S Young, Bar Haroor 
1232 Joseph H McDonald, Gouldsboro 
1254 Edmund L Sargent, Gouldsboro 
16** Wesley J Henderson, Brookiin 
436 Leslie B Scam mans. Cast me 
1477 Fred 1 Ames, Oriand 
396 Arthur L Wood bridge, Bucksporl 
1633 Arthur N Dority, Sedgwick 
9>9 Andrew H DufTee, ElUworth 
17U2 Philip F M Gilley, Southwest Harbor 
1304 Oar L Martin, Hancock 
2270Clyde Ober, VV Sullivan 
1107 W infred E Stoddard, Ellsworth 
1270 Guy K Whitten. Prospect Harbor 
862 Carl B Paine, Bar Harbor 
1638 Clifford L Gray, Sedgw ick 
1406 John H Harkins. Hall Quarry 
257 George L Robertson, S Brookaville 
18*24 Austin C Huntley, Stomngton 
1109 John F Studer. Ellsworth 
155 Eimer B Day, Brooklia 
284 Joseph C Bray, Buckapc rt 
133 Hiroid II Wcscott. Hat bill 
807 Roland M Gland, Bar Harbor 
S67 Earl D Puff' r, i»ar Harbor 
030 John L WVseott, liar Harbor 
IM nvury c’utuu, uiwmiii 
13»b Frederick CFr*zier, Northeast Harbor 
266 George W Steven*, W Brooksville 
2064 Ralph G Benson, Bernard 
285 Eugene F Bridges, Bucksport 
1720 Fred W Law toil, Southw est Harbor 
1786 J aim s F Carey, Stonington 
1313 Andrew Partridge, Hancock 
1802 Raymond R Ward well, Penobscot 
1968 Raymond Cousins, Surry 
1119 Horace A Turner, Ellsworth 
1864 Granville L Robbins, Stonington 
1963 Maynard S Carter, Surry- 
1917 Earl E Havey, N Sullivan 
1061 Bernard W McDevitt, Ellsworth Falls 
560 George K Hamblen, Deer Isle 
303 Stanley E Coooicm, Bucksport 
2121 Forrest A Heed, Real Cove 
563 George C Hardy, Ocean villa 
211 Brooks G Cousins, N Brook^ville 
1435 Andrew J Patterson, Noftbeast Har 
1784 Samuel Carter, Stonington 
2002 Harvard L Young, Surry 
1163 Harry K Uoodwrm, Franklin 
1989 Ellis H Saunders, Surry 
1933 Morris A Merchant, E Sullivan 
146 Roy M Carter, Brooklm 
843 Howard K Mitchell, Bar Harbor 
1050 Alford C McDevitt, Ellsworth Falls 
1376 Newell E Carter, Sea* Harbor 
1379 George F Clark, Nortneast Harbor 
1008 Hollis M Garland, Ellsworth 
229 Levi J Gray, Cape Rosier 
410 George W Faye. Castine 
299 Ernest A Cole. Bucksport 
1075 Thadcieus P Pink^iain, Ellsworth 
1189 Aidis H Williams, Franklin 
750 John E Hamor. Salisbury Cove 
58 Albert F Cushing, S Bluehill 
2049 Edward L Thompson, Swan's Island 
1443 Pearl S Richardson, Indian Point 
1664 George A Higgins, Sargentviile 
150 Eugene E Cole, Brooklm 
19 Ural S Palmer, Aurora 
400 George W Bowden Castine 
1547 Howard V Salisbury, Lakewood 
1875 Cbanueey N Stinson, Stonington 
1320 Clarence H Stratton, Hancock 
1977 Willard E Kane, Surry 
4 Hollis R Giles, Amherst 
1859 Myron F Pooler, Stonington 
1871 Vernon C Silver, Stonington 
1735 Millard E Norwood, Southwest Har 
115 Walter T Robertson, Bluehill 
832 Sanford M McFarland, Salisbury Cove 
1180 Willie F Rollins, Franklin 
206 Ernest A Chatto, S Brooksvtlle 
1865 Randall F Robbins, Stonington 
2178sFoeter Newcomb, Bucksport 
228 Jasper S Gray, S Brooksville 
1489 Richard L Bowden, E Oriand 
136 John Allen, Brooklin 
872 Arthurs R>chardson, Bar Harbor 
430 Arthur W Patterson, Castine 
2122 Herbert S Reed, W Tremont 
328 Arthur E Gross, Bucksport 
966 William I Carter, W Ellsworth 
2075 Bert B Dow, Bernard 
96 Alden T Leach, S Bluehill 
1519 Homer P Mooney, Oriand 
896 Lew ia B Smith. Bar Harbor 
1098 Fred E Silvy, Ellsworth 
1976 Percy S Kane, Surry 
624 Hazen S Taylor, Deer isle 
2106 Harold G Lawson, Atlantic 
570 Harris W Haskell. Deer isle 
544 Halnca 11 Eaton, Deer Isle 
1021 Lamnn W Hatch, Ellsworth 
2190 Arthur L Jordan, Waltham 
2144 Herbert E Woodier Tremont 
747 Jouu M Hagrrtby, Otter Creek 
1883 Thomas H Sturdee, Stonington 
1200 Frank B Waters, South Goo! da boro I 
1258 John ¥ Bbeeky, Corea 
929 George L Wescott, Bar Harbor 
IW10 (i©n E Grind»*>, Sooth Penobscot 
2 to Calvin L Sttnana, Sw *«*» I land. 
1 »; >m r C V< r n ,n, Fr ukl.i 
1 >5 »'lif..»rd Civg as, 8 ;/ry 
idb tfUtiaai w .>rco«.lin. 
1667 William H Simmons, Sargent ville 
1199 Harry b B» mop, vor?* 
1619 Myron »' Carter, Sedgwick 
1794 Simon < ro sett, Srooington 
2168 Frank O Corueti, ttu©k»port 
91 Reuben D H nck»©y, Bluehill 
818 Peter H M* Namara, Bar Harbor 
’’ov.ird G Witd, Little rVri I *9 
1 .. K f, Nor. bteat 
2261 Ray 0 C rter. Urn- khn 
861 Glenn U<» Uoak. Hull's Cove 
633 Curtis T v» tred, Little Deer Hie 
1326 Arthur G Hamor, Lamoint* 
2274 William E Rey nold", Nortiiad li«r 
71- J >bn Liter, B«r 11 »rbor 
77 R v Magoon. Aurora 
lister A iv-ezer, Salisbury Cove 
l- .’.O', ■£ ;>co!i id, Corea 
; '•'» Weld* n .1 Winchester. Surry 
BtfcJ Earl K Jordan, Wal bam 
.. %\ t.iiam L Cleaves, liar Harbor 
r*“ ’Ter’ ert L ^ mi tti. Buck sport 
•*3 Kvere’t S Koval. Ellsworth 
Lmh jutin C CfHiio, Birch Harter 
William E Gray, s Brooks?ill** 
122 Unv W Mayo, (?a«tinc 
619 Roy H Snowden, Sunset 
C lv* re, Lila* > rtb 
p’i O'er* L Hutchins, Buck>port 
>■ £ Chart** C*rv©r. W Tremont 
uio;,u C VVuuiuvte, Southwest 
1 »r* or 
824 Mtoa L Marshal?. Bar Harbor 
412 uUnUK L V>ufUe».H, C*«l»m- 
2 t (r, mg L Farley, 1'napw.i ii*r:.»or 
Tuo Morris L Emerson. Stoningtou 
2;»- rred At Blake, W Brook avilie 
164 Virgil N Gray, Brook!in 
268 Harry N Stover, N Brooksville 
272 Clifton F Adams, Buck-port 
198 IVtllssC Ashe, Gould*boro 
J48 Stephen C Rice, Uou’dsboro 
174 Reginald M Joy. Franklin 
964 Guy L Carter, Ellsworth 
Sti6 John L P ay, W Lden 
593 George H Pickering, IVer Isle 
407 John J Dennett, Cast me 
202 Ira SSnow, N Brooksville 
880 Stephen M Salisbury, Bar Harbor 
820 Leali© Hall, Stonington 
561 Ralph H Clement, W’ Penobscot 
901 George H Coleman. N Sullivan 
772 Antonio Bernard!, Vitorio, Italy 
373 W illiam B Carr, North©**! Harbor 
465 Andrew B Walla, Seal Harbor 
883 Herbert L Salisbury. Bar Harbor 
!13K W a Iter W Sprague, W Tremont 
ilrtl Willard J Fos*. Franklin 
IS61 Archie K Redman, St on iagt on 
769 Royal U Higgins, Jr., Bar Harbor 
1152 Raymond W Clark. Franklin 
770 Emmons B Hodgkins, Eden 
1380 James D Clement, Seal Harbor 
1293 Mwynard R Gatcomh, lUnetxk 
1907 Cheater W’ Ginn, E Sullivan 
566 Joseph ilarnman. Sunshine 
A130 Allxrt F Moulton, Swan’s Island 
581 Karl K Know‘.ton. Deer Hie 
1777 Charles L Mnrnigion. Stomr.gton 
311 R©ginald 1* Davis, K Buck, sport 
1227 Lawr-i.rf A Joy. Gouldsboro 
124 Raymond W Stover, Bluehill 
481 Edgar V Da u phi nee, Eaat Holden 
1937 Dallas H Newman, W Sullivan 
895 Daniel Smith, Bar Harbor 
744 Morris W Ur indie, Bar Harbor 
979 Ralph £ Cunningham, Ellaworth 
98a Elmer H Lew, N l>eer Die 
lPd Howard A tiodgdon. Seal Harbor 
1878 Harold J Stinson, Stonington 
1740 Joseph Peter, Southwest Harbor 
Karr James P Bunker, Northeast Harbor 
2117 Maynard H Norwood, McKinley 
829 Artnur W McFarland. Bar Harbor 
240 Hherruan E Haskell, S Brookaville 
1028 Harold L Hooper, Ellaworth 
2092 Benjamin E Higgins, Rockland 
2123 HolliaG Reed, McKinley- 
499 Lester L Waning, K Holden 
2027 William Martin, jr, Swan's Island 
1011 Eugene H Ooodeli, Ellaworth 
5D) John E Parker, Deer Die 
11(15 Weaky A Sonic, Ellaworth 
444 Neil A Wardweli, (Ratine 
636 Whitney J Weed, Deer Die 
1760 Allen F Walls, Southwest Harbor 
1877 Horace C rt; maun. Stonington 
7u5 William F Graham. Bar Harbor 
1880 Charles Robbins. Stonington 
634 Henry B Weed, Little Deer Die 
1879 Sterling B btinsnn, Stonington 
1504 Edgar H Gray, Orland 
326 Herbert W Grin die, Buck sport 
1575 Chandler Hutchins, N Penobscot 
1453 Mark W Homes, Ml Desert 
2005 Arthur T Black, McKinlty 
147 Ernest Webster, Cast me 
1728 Harn« L McLean, southwest Harbor 
19*7 Francis l Sinclair, t\ Sullivan 
76 Everett K Greene, E Him-hill 
1897 Hollis A Bow den, N Sullivan 
1319 Howard A Springer, Marlboro 
].»92 Wjland E Perkins, S Penobscot 
672 Paul L Bow den, .Salisbury Cove 
1363 Shirley A Bracy. Otter Creek 
1940 Joseph Petrie, N Sullivan 
949 Chester U Bowen, Boston 
1350 Leslie O Froat, > Manaville 
2119 Cush B Pomroy, W Tremont 
1823 Theodore A ll*»keil, Stonington 
393 William L White, Buckapo t 
903 Frank J Dunleavy, Ellsworth 
1306 Everett 1. McKay, N Hancock 
1513 Samuel A Holway. Orland 
1048 Willis C Merriman, Ellaworth 
1065 Russell H Nason, Ellsworth 
Sol Charles K Mosley. Bsr Harbor 
1181 Norris C Savage, Franklin 
1545 Omar Carr, Lakewood 
1490 Roy L Bray, Orl *nd 
1911 AD ie E Gross, Stonington 
1413 Henry J W Johnson. Northeast Har | 
1767 Milton Ai Allen 
158 Leonell A Five, Brook 11 o 
778 Ludolph F Hodgkins, Eden 
1 Albert A Bridges, Amherst 
187 Cta rente Stanley, Brook I in 
52 Earl P Conary, E Bluehill 
105 Charles A Parker, Bluehill 
650 John J Piper, East brook 
1429 Stanley I' Lawrie, Northeast IDrbor 
1553 Herman C Blake, rt Penobscot 
2101 Clarence L Kelley, McKinley 
836 Donald A MacKinnon, Bsr Harbor 
36Sabin W Candage. S Bluehill 
1397 AI *rt L Dodge, rtral Harbor 
22»>3 \\ illi*m M (. hiids. Winter Harbor 
1491 Mayhlon Campbell, Orland 
9 5 Not man R Dow, Ellsworth 
352 Inland N Lord, Buck-»p» rt 
418 Kay Howard, Oaetine 
920 Carl V Tbarbar, Bar Harbor 
466 Clarence II A Oroaby, Cranberry Ialet 
806 Herman 8 Leland, Salisbury Covw 
1963 Merrill E White, E Sullivan 
2004 Frank A Alexander, Center 
1170 Atwood E Merchant, Franklin 
1717 William W Know lea, Southwest Har 
410 Noah B Hooper, Caatine 
HI. Herbert Smith, Deer Isle 
626 Frank B Co nary. Deer lale 
009 Henry S Small, Sunset 
013 Allan T Smith, Deer Isle 
316 Arthur N Dresser, Buck sport 
2108 Harvard L Haslara, Waltham 
274 Harlow J Atwood, Buekaport 
1»37 Merrill Know It on, Stonington 
MS DeLancy A Booker. Ella worth Falls 
1283 Everett Crocker, Hancock 
968 Earl C Clement. Ellsworth 
iWkChristopher w Lawler, Southwest 
Harbor 
1353 Charles E Rankin, .Martavtlie 
1821 Fulton E llart,.Stonington 
2033 Austin D Scott, Swan’s Island 
646 Isaiah .VI Eaton, Deer I«u- 
1154 Holeie S Coonaba, Franklin 
706 Joseph M Higgins, Bar Harbor 
731 Frederick V Oo», Bar Harbor 
2006 Chester LGoU, McKinley 
2215 Alvah Leighton, Winter Harbor 
1072 Charles H PetUngHl. Ellsworth 
5*1 ikeoriT R Billing*, Lr !>*»?!• Die 
206 Merrill VI Carter. S iter* dtsViIle 
1908 Earl ( Jordon, N Sullivan 
I67rt St*i F HutcniMK, p u <>■* -«*t 
933 Arthur K Thbhut, ID*r il t' or 
342 James F liubbwtd. Buck sport 
800 David H O'J'dll, Bar Harbor 
93i Carl G Whittaker, ifcir Harbor 
460 Charles htr.K (Jell, CratHerry lab s 
127 William J Morey, Ca*tine 
Hdfi Oscar Earstow, Har Harbor 
2171 Fred N Delano. Buekaport 
241 Leon H Hopkins, N BrookeVille 
40 Jay E Carter, E Biuebill 
1527 llarvey A Snow, E Orhnd 
1092 Richmond K Cirpenter, South weft 
Harbor 
572 Stephen D Haskell. Deer IaD 
100 Marlin Paige Long, E Biuebill 
1070 Arthur M Poor. Ellsworth 
1138 Theodore F Bragdon. Franklin 
2194 Mantlet V* Kemp, Waltham 
157 Frank E Drisko, Brook Itn 
2310 Thurman LUray, S Hrooksville 
174.6 Art emus J H Richardson, Southwest 
Harbor 
1300 Thomas A Merchant, Hancock 
1108 itrorge E llarrlman, hranklm 
214 Charles P Dodge, N Brooksville 
‘2010 Chester T Clark, Swan’s Island 
629 Alton L Torrey, Deer Die 
A17 Sidney W Hardison. 1,4*1 brook 
864 Insmc Ferlmsky. Bar lisrbor 
1492 Stephen G Carlisle, Or is ml 
29 Ralph E Itecde, 8 Biuebill 
1830 William E Hutchinson, Stonington 
918 Shirley 8 Thompson, Salisbury Cove 
1530 Charles V Sopor, Crland 
633 Edward E Dow, I>ccr Die 
11544 Dana O Dyer, Franklin 
1529 Edgar I) Snow man, Orland 
1370 Maurice L Butler, Seal Harbor 
1397 Ray L Foster, Northeast Harbor 
114 Melvin C Robertson. Blu* hill 
’51 Charles M Cooper, Brookliu 
1331 l>roy J Smith. Limorne 
1984 Charles W Orcutt, Surry 
1487 Raymond P Bowden, Offend 
IX* Benv Bcgee, Indian Point 
81 William C Dodge, Bloehiil 
2248 Lee D Magoon, Plantation 21 
1834 Raymond P Judkins, JHoniawtim 003 Wilmot Kobbms, Deir l. 
" ^ ”
618 Walter R Smith, Sunset 
2130 Henry W Sawyer. Bernard 
16W Edward II Bennett.Southwest li.,^ 
1820 Pearl B Hutchinson, Stonington ** 1463 Arno F Varnum, Sea! Harbor 
9m M Edward Dowriev. Ellsworth 
1S06 Linwood H Gray. Orland 
303 Oh n H Cloaaon, Krooksville 
1110 Leo F Sullivan, Ellsworth 
777 Hollis L Hodgkins, Salisbury Cove 31 Chester K C« tillage, K Blue bill 
1480 Edwin F Blafedell. Orland 
KW Alexander R Moon, W Sullivan 
1671 Ernest F Andrew s, Sorrento 
32 Clark E Bridge*. Rhiwbill Fall* 
2228 Cartoll E Sargent, Winter Harbor WVt Horace W Brown, Ellsworth 
1W3 Herbert D Soper, Orland 
1671 Axel M Paterson, Ellsworth 
1343 Elwocil J Frost, M a navi lie 
2UM Wallace K King, McKinley 1664 Bari B (soft, W Peimb*. ot 
63 HoVsce K Duffv, Hloehill 
;’*■*! birm’ ROrav. Mm 
John ll Dyer, Ellsworth 
7 8 George D Hardy, Bar Harbor 
EASTBKOOK. 
Greenwood grnngn wid hold iUN,rt» 
Ortobar 10. 00 
Mr« Be Me \V Googm* »* visiting ht» 
*on, G. S. Googina. 
Mr*. Wilbur Merritt and three children of DeblOia, vtsiled here Sa>t week. 
Mis* loti Googiii* j* visiting *t ber 
home*b* re. She will work for M Thayer 
thi* summer a* ummL 
Mr* Ktflo Dm*more, who w** neen very ill l»*t week, is somewhat imi \\ 
Me rife Wilbur ia with her. 
Pri**nd« of Mr. and Mr*. Morris r were 
pleased to sec them at chor«‘h Sunday 
Mr. Morrison preach'd one of h«* inter- 
esting wrmon#. 
Mrs. Lewis Duncan of Pre**;ue 
who, with her children ha* neen visiting her rarenta, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kr-n-'h 
ha* returned home. 
July**. Ok*. 
SEAL COVE. 
Arthur IL Kumill and m'r are rc jv 
ing congratulation* on the birth f % 
daughter, b»rn July 11. 
Mrs. Farnbam, who ha* *jwnt • few 
month* with her sister. Mr*, laity, went 
to Bangor Thursday. 
1 b*na Swazey, Arthur Waif* and Lrneu 
Lunt, who tome month* * erd I m 
the C. S. coast patrol. have a rolled to 
the station at Bar llartmr. 
Among th® garden* over which advert* 
weather condition* wem to have no con- 
trol are the market gardens of KdmnJ. 
Reed. Mr. liexd under*:<«nd* th* markrt 
garden buaides*. Hi* garden*. '• frvm 
weed* and with insert peats under control, 
are well worth looking *t 
Watch.'S' 
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By Special Authority from the Makers 
Off 
i ■ 1 
SPECIAL Kltctien cacinst 
No'More When 
These Are Gone 
The Hoosier.Companv hasoon- 
sented to let us offer this drastic- 
reduction as a special August 
draw iu g^card. 
Only once before in history 
have they authorized £us or any 
store in America to make a cut 
in price like this. 
Ou that occasion practically every iloosier 
Special in America was quickly taken. 
Many women could not be supplied at all. 
It seems w ithout doubt that this will hap- 
pen again. Thousands of women want the 
Iloosier ami have plauued to get it 
So don’t blame us if you come too late. 
Our allotment is limited and the factory has 
written us this: 
"When you sell your stock 0/ Iloosier 
Specials you a re t" stop your sale immediately" 
Sale Begins at 8 A. M. Saturday, Aug. 4 
The terms of the Cut-Price Iloosier Sale are there: 
1. Pay only 91 when yon order 
the “Hoosler Special.” 
2., Pay the balance only |1 a 
week. 
3. So Interest, no extr^ fees. 
4. Your money all back if you 
are not delighted. 
5. Bona fide cut of lit in the 
price, but sale ends abso- 
lutely when our small allot- 
ment is gone. 
We Save You a Dollar a Hinute 
It won't take you overfire minutes to decide when 
you see this unbeatable bargain. And in that fir* 
minutes you save >5. 
We'll accept your order by telephone, but unless an 
Older is given no cabinets will be reserved. 
And please don’t forget that many women who 
have made up their minds to have the Iloo.-ier, will 
see this offer aud lose no time. 
Only by eominy early to-morroic can you he S1 »» 
of ye I tiny one qf theae wonderful eabine'.i at our un- 
heard-ofpriee. 
H. C. AUSTIN & CO. 
ELLSWORTH, ■ flAINE 
